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TEXT Of THE PEACE TREATY 
BETWEEN RUSSIA AND JAPAN
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AND THEN FLED !*

f
Several Fine Heads 

Brought Out by 
Sportsmen

P. E. Islander Wanted 
On Charge of At

tempted Murder

I«•
force previous to the preseut war, the eye 
tem of reciprocal treatment on the foot
ing of the most favored nation in which 
are included import and export duties, 
customs formalities, transit and tannage 
dues and the admission and treatment 
of agents, subjects and vessels of one 
country in the territories of the other.

“Article, 13—So soon as possible after 
the present treaty comes in force all pris
oners of war shall be reciprocally restored 
The imperial governments of Japan and 
Russia shall each appoint a special com
missioner to take Charge of the prisoners. 
All prisoners in the hands of one govern
ment shall be delivered to and received by 
the commissioner of the other government 
by his duly appointed representative, 
in such convenient numbers and such con
venient ports of the delivering state as 
such delivering state shall notify in ad- 

to the commissioner of the receiv-

TOKIO, Oct. 16—The peace treaty with 
Russia went into effect today. The text 
of the treaty was published this after- It Was Officially Given Out In St. Petersburg and Tokio 

This Afternoon and Is Now In Full Operation—Marks 
Last Stage of Recent Devastating War.

THE ABERDEEN MILLSnoon.
6T. PETERSBURG, Oct. 16—The text 

ofi the treaty of peace concluded by Rus
sia and Japan at Portsmouth, N. H. Sept. 
5 and signed by Emperor Nicholas and 
the Emperor of Japan, October 14 ie as

M. . REV. SIMPSON’S REPLY -♦*

Donald Fraser Says He Has 
Not Yet Decided to Re
build Burned Property— 
True Bill Found Against 
McCatherine in Hartley 
Assault Case.

Clergyman Who Arraigned 

the Treating Clause in Pro
hibition Act Answers Pre
mier Peters—Death of L. L. 
Beer—Want Dogfish Re

duction Plant.

follows:
“The Emperor of Japan on one part 

and the Emperor of all the Russia» on 
the other part animated by a desire to re
store the blesings of peace to their 
countries have resolved to conclude a 
treaty of peace and have for this purpose 
named their plenipotentiaries, that is to 
say for his majesty the Emperor of Jap
an, Baron Komura Jutaro Jusami, Grand 
Cordon of the Imperial order of the Ris
ing Sun, his minister for foreign affairs, 
and His Excellency Takahira Kogoro, Im
perial order of the Sacred Treasure, his 
minister to the "United States; and for 
His Majesty, the Emperor of all the Rus
eras, His Excellency Sergius Witte, his 
secretary of state and president of the 
committee of ministers, and His Excellen
cy Baron Roman Rosen, master of the Im 
penial court of Russia, his majesty’s am
bassador to the United States, who after 
having exchanged their full powers which 

found to be good and dutiful have 
concluded the fallowing articles:

“Article 1. —There shall henceforth be 
and amity between their majesties,

isuch territory shall be determined in ac
cordance with the provisions of the addi
tional article 11 annexed to this treaty.

“Japan and Russia mutually agree not 
to construct in their respective posses
sions on the island of Sakhalin or the ad
jacent islands any fortifications or other 
similar military works. They also re
spectively engage not to take any mili
tary measures which may impede the free 
navigation of the Strait of La Permise and 
the Strait of Tartary.
“Article 10—(Reserves to Russian subjects, 

inhabitants of the territory ceded to Ja
pan, right to sell their rail property and 
retire to their country, but if they prefer 
"to remain in the ceded territory they will 
he maintained and protected in the full 
exercise of their industries and rights of 
property on condition of submitting to 
the Japanese laws and jurisdiction. Japan 
shall have full liberty to withdraw the 
right of residence in or to deport from 
such territory any inhabitants who la
bor under political or administrative dis
ability. She engages, however, that the 
proprietary rights of such inhabitants shall 
be fully respected.

The imperial govern- “Article 11—Russia engages to arrange 
ments of Japan and Russia, with a view Japan for granting to Japanese ettb-
to promote and* facilitate intercourse and jects rights of fishery along the coast 
traffic will, as soon as possible, conclude 0f y,e Russian possessions in the Japan, 
a separate convention for the regulation Okhotsk and Behrinj} seas, 
of their connecting railway services in ft jg agreed 'that the foregoing engage- 
Manchuria. . ment shall not affect rights already be-

“ Article 9. — The imperial Russian longing to the Russian or foreign sub- 
government cede to the imperial govern- jects in those regions, 
ment of Japan in perpetuity, and full “Article 12.—The treaty of commerce 
soverignty, the southern portion of thh and navigation between Japan and Russia 
Island of Sakhalin and all the islands ad- having been annulled by the war the im- 
jacent thereto and the public works and penal governments of Russia and Japan 
properties thereon, j engage to adopt as a basis for the» cortt-

“The fifth degree | of north latitude is mereial relatione, pending the conclusion 
adopted as the northern'boundary of the of a new treaty of commerce and navpga- 
ceded territory. The exact alignment of'turn the basis pf the treaty which "was in

tract!ng parties will abstain on the Itus- 
eian-Korean frontier from taking any mi
litary measure which may menace the se
curity of Russian or Japanese territory.

“Article 3—Japan and Russia mutually 
engage, ‘First—to evacuate completely and 
simultaneously Manchuria, except tile ter
ritory affected by the lease of the Liao 
Tung peninsula, in confirmation with the 
provisions of the additional article one 
annexed to this treaty and, second, to 
restore entirely and completely to the 
exclusive administration of China all the 
portions of Manchuria under the control 
of the Japanese or Russian troops with the 
exception of the territory above mention
ed.’

“The imperial government of Russia de
clare that they have not in Manchuria 
any territorial advantages or preferential 
or exclusive concessions to the impairment 
of Chinese sovereignty or inconsistent with 
the principle of equal opportunity.

“Article 4—Japan and Russia reciprocal
ly engage not to obstruct any general mea
sures common to all countries which Chi
na may take for the development of the 
commerce or industry of Manchuria.

“Article 6.—The imperial Russian gov
ernment transfers and assigns to the im
perial government of Japan, with the con
sent of the government of China, the 
lease of Port Arthur, Tahen and the ad
jacent territory and territorial waters, 
and all rights, privileges and concessions 
connected with or forining part of such 
lease,, and they also transfer and assign 
to the imperial government of Japan all 
.public works and properties in the terri-, 
tory affected by the above mentioned 
lease.

“The two contracting parties mutually 
agree to obtain the consent of the 
Chinese government mentioned in the 
foregoing stipulations.

iment of Japan on 
that the 'property 
Meets *m territory

“The imperial gov 
their part undertaki 
rights of Russian 
above referred to shall be perfectly re
spected.

“Article 6. —The imperial Russian gov
ernment engage to transfer and assign to 
the imperial government of Japan with
out compensation and with the consent of 
the Chinese government the railway be
tween Chun-iFu and Uan-Ohang-Tsu and 
Port Arthur and all the branches, all the 
rights privileges and properties appertain
ing to the railway in «aid region belong
ing to or worked fear the benefit of the 
railway. The two high contracting parties 
mutually engage to 
the government of Çhina, mentioned in 
the foregoing stipulations.

“Article, 7 —Japan and Russia engage 
to exploit their respective railways in 
■Manchuria exclusively for commercial and 
industrial purposes and in no wise for stra 
tegical purposes. It ie understood that this 
restriction does not apply to the railway 
in the territory affected by the lease <A" 
•the Liao Tung Peninsula.

“ Article 8.

■

» vanoe 
ing state.

""The governments ot Japan and Rus
sia shall present each other as soon 
possible after the delivery of the prison
ers is completed, with a statement of the 
direct expenditures respectively incurred 
iby them for the cadre and maintenance 
of the prisoners from the date of capture 
or surrender and up to the time of death 
or delivery. Russia engages to repay to 
Japan as soon as possible after the ex
change of statement as above provided 
the difference between the actual amount 
so expended by Japan and the actual 
mount similarly disbursed by Russia.
“Article 14—-The present treaty shall be 

ratified by their Majesties the Emperor of 
Japan and the Emperor of Russia. Such 
ratification shall be with as little delay 
as possible and in any case no later than 
50 days from the date of the signature of 
the treaty, to be announced to the imper
ial governments of Japan and Russia res
pectively through the French minister at 
Tokio and the ambassador of the United 
States at St. Petersburg, and from the 
date of the latter of such announcements 
this treaty shall in all its parts come into 
force. The formal exchange of ratifica
tions shall take place at Washington as 
soon as possible.

[Up to the hour of going to press no | 
further clauses of the treaty had been 
received.]

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 16 (Special)— 
Local sportsmen have been having great 

luck hunting big game in this region, during 
the past week. Harold Babbitt, S. W. Bab
bitt, and D. B. Winslow returned ttvls morn
ing from a week’s trip to PortaibeMa, bring
ing with them the ■ carcass of a big moose, 
shot by S. W. Babbitt on Friday. The an
imal was called up by Harold Babbitt.

Dr, John Owens, of Millville, f/kot a moose 
with .antlers meas-

♦
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. 16 

(Special)—Humphrey Hayter, a fisherman 
ol Mitchell River, against whom a warrant 
has been issued (or attempted murder, can- 
not be found. The circumstances of the 
case are as follows. Enraged at being 
caught by the fishery protection officers for 
illegal packing of lobsters, he blamed Henry 
Green for giving the information and swore 
he would have his blood. Armed with a re
volver he went to Green's house at night, 
but the inmates were warned of his coming 
and had the doors barred. Hayter, after 
vainly attempting to force the door, fired 
one shot through the window, the bullet 
lodging in the wall an inch from Mrs. Fred 
Green’s head. Another bullet through the 
door passed dangerously close to Green.

Rev. James Simpson, in replying in the 
press today to the letter of Premier Peters, 
re the treating clause of the prohibition act, 
still stands by his previous statements, 
claiming that the magistrate when giving 
a decision in the Power case said that he 
did not consider Power's treating a device 

y,to evade the act, but the fine was imposed 
simply for giving the liquor. He could not 
see why permission to purchase sacramental 
wine should be a proof that he is allowed to 
dispense it. Mr. Simpson classed the prohibi

tion law with the curfew law, the cigarette 
law and others which are not enforced.

L. L. Beer, recently vice-president of the 
Merchants’ Bank of P. E. Islands and one of 
the most prominent capitalists in this prov
ince, died yesterday at Winnipeg, where he 
had entered a hospital while en route from 
Calgary to Saranac Lake.

At a meeting of fishermen held Saturday 
night in Georgetown, a resolution was un- 
animoufily passed that the department of 
marine and fisheries establish a dogfish re
duction plant at some safe central point in 
Kings county.

Capt Walsh, of Summerside, was present
ed Saturday by Hyndman & Co., marine un- 

pâir of marine glasses in 
meritorious services in

as

in the consent of ■jJj^day,at Fish Lake, on 
uring fifty-six inc 

Charles Wright, of this city, is back from 
a hunting trip to Napadoggai* Lake, where 
he shot a moose with antlers spreading fifty 
inches.

Donald Fraser, Sr., who is here today, de
nies the report that his concern has bought 

He said no decision had 
regard to the rebuilding

were
3the Odell 

been arriv
property, 
red at in

of the Aberdeen ‘ mill.
Harry T rites, a uni verity student, belong

ing to Petitcodiac, is at Vhe Victoria Hospital 
suffering from a dislxxjatod hip, caused by. 
falling out of his bocYromn window Satur
day evening. He had. been sitting on the. 
bed and was suddenly overcome by a faint
ing spell. He went to the open window to 
get a breath of air and fell out bead forer 
most. He dropped n distance of fifteen feet 
and brought up against a ladder with great 
force. Two doctors were soon in attendance 
and had him removed to the hospital.

The case of the King vs. Harry McCather
ine, charged with assault, was taken up im 
county court this morning and the grand 
jury, after hearing the evidence of Mm. 
Rhode, Howard, returned a true bill against 

is set down for to
morrow morning at ten o’clock. The solicitor 
general will be unable to attend, and J. Hr 
Barry, K. C., w/lll represent tÿe crown.

a.peace
the Emperor of Japan, and the Emperor 
of all the Russia» and between their re
spective states and subjects.

“Article 2—The imperial Russian govern
ment acknowledging that Japan possesses 
in Korea paramount (political, military and 
economical interests, engages not to ob
struct or interefere with measures for 
guidance, protection and control which 
the imperial government of Japan may 

-■find necessary to take in Korea. It is 
understood that Russian subjects in Korea 
shall be treated in exactly. the same roan- 

the subjects and artisan» of other 
foreign powers, 
they shall be 
same footing as 
citizens of the most favored nation. It 
is also agreed in order to avoid cases of 
misunderstanding that the two high con-

f

/
the accused. The trial

* ner as
that ie to «ay, 

placed on the
the subjects and

AN INDUSTRY
IN FREDERICTON

That Competes Successfully 
for a Growing Business in 
the West.

AYLESWORTH
IS SWORN IN

THE UNITED BAPTISTSNEWS EDOM ROMEderwrtters, with a 
recognition of his 
bringing the schooner Malabar safely Into 
port through the galea ot last November.

KILLED BY AUTOMOBILESHOT HIM DOWN 
IN THE STREET

\

First Weekly Conference of 
Pastors Held This Morning.

Reform Among the Clergy— 

Relations With France.
Child Dies On Floral Pillow 

Intended For Another Child’s 
Funeral.

POLICE COURT FREDERICTON, Oct. 16.—(Speci2tU*vPT««'ti— 
The Hartt Boot 4 Shoe Co., which "for the 
year ending in May showed a net profit 
of about eight per cent, on the capital 
stpek, after deducting sufficient for wear 
and tear, has made an excellent record 
since. For the first three months of its 
present year the business has increased 
thirty per cent, over the like period last

New Postmaster General Took 
the Oath at Rideau Hall This 

Afternoon.

Vito FogHo Deliberately Mur
ders Man Who Bested Him 

in a Fight

The United 'Baptist Conference met this 
morning in the rooms of the Foreign 
Mission, Board, Germain street. In the 
absence*of the president, Rev. A. B. Go-
hoewas appointed tothe office. OTTAWA, Oct. 16 (Spedal)-A. B. Ayles-

There were present: Revs. Ur. Gates, ’ . _ , ... fniinmn n
V « Bam ford A J Prosser P J Stack- worthl wbo arrived in the city this forenoon,F. b. Bamtord, A. J. Prosser, P. J. c>tacK wag gwx>rQ in a member of the privy coun
house, R. W. Ferguson, Ur. Black and ciI and postmaster general at fifteen minutes year, and the fall shipments, to provide 

, • Udhoe. , past one o’clock this afternoon by Eaiti ! which the factory had to do considerable
The reports of the various churches were Grey. at RMeau Hall. night work, have been the largest for any

received. Ur. Gates will go to Moncton gir W1,f,ld LaUner drove to government fall season since the enterprise was started,
this week to conduct a series of devotion- house at one along with Sir Wm. For the last three weeks the sales were
al services in connection with the bun- Mulock, Mr. Ayleeworth and Hon. C. S. $12,000 greater than in the like period of 
day school convention there. Hym*u. last year. The factory employs from 130

Large congregations were prasentm all ^ ™ ,h0^ t^ oath ot^riTy coui 1 to 150 hands, and pays in wages from
the churches yesterday. Rev. Uhneto- c 111 or, which entitles him to the title of $45000 to $00 000 per year 
pher Burnett tendered his resignation to : ^Hon.” in toture^an^af^warde took the ^ ^ b’u1k of thc output is sold in , 
secretary of theUmted Baptist conference., The wrlt for North York, which Mr. Ayles- .the west, a good market being found right 
It was received with regret and a com- worth will contest, will be issued without in t]ie ^ty 0f Montreal, as well as in To-
rnitiee, consisting of Keys. F. S- Bam- delay. ________________________ ronto. The company have four traveller»
ford, Dr. Manning and P. J. Stackhouse, -rein s=i ii eadivc n, ire in Montreal and the west, and they ship

appointed to draw up a suitable mm- SENATOR FULFORD’S PLACE g0„ds to Winnipeg and right through to
vont.! • . , OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 16.—(Special).— the coast.

Rev. F. S. Bamford was appointed Be- 2$ie death of Senator Fulford leaves an- They have put. on the market a high" 
cretary of the conference. It was decid- 0pening in the upper chamber. It grade class of registered goods intended to

. j the Thanksgiving service of j, more than likely it will be filled by-the compete with the best American imported,
'^eJhUved ^aP thVe51' n ®n7el® ; appointment of Mr. Comstock, who for a and are meeting with marked success in
strtot church and Rev. F. S. Bamford of term represented Brockviile in the house Montreal as well as farther west. The
Ludlow stree , West End, church, was <lt- common8 previous to ,the general dec- outlook for this local industry is most 
appointed as preacher. tion of 1900. Upon the death of Hon. J. gratifying.

F. Wood, Mr. Comstock carried the con
stituency at the bye-election, but declined 
to be a candidate in 1900.

est End Gambling Case 
Taken Up This Morning.

(Rome Letter.)
The reform instituted by the pope 

among the Roman clergy, which has re
sulted in the suspension of the faculties of 
many priests who were residing here 
without good reason and to the detriment 
of the work in the parishes of their dio
ceses, is (being vigorously prosecuted. The 
latest decree in the matter concerns the 
granting of permission to preach by the 
Roman vicariate. Up to this time all 
priests who could secure a pulpit were 
granted authority to (preach by the officials 
of the diocese, but now the pope has 
ruled that every clergyman desiring to 
preach in a Roman church must undergo 
a rigid examination as to ability and fit
ness. There are many who seek permis
sion to preach, as during Advent, Lent, 
in the month of May, and at solemn fes
tivals outside preachers receive large com
pensation from parish priests. The de- 

of the pope imposes a penalty upon 
parish priests who shall engage as preach
ers for their churches any clergyman who 
has not been qualified by the officials of 
the vicariate, which is the pope’s bureau 
for the administration of the diocese of 
Rome.

The French paid lament has postponed 
the date of its assembling, from the 17th 
to the last day of October, and the change 
is the cause of elation in Vatican circles, 
where it is not believed possible for the 
French Senate to get through with discus
sion of the bill of separation before the 
Christmas vacation. In that case the 
whole matter of separation of church and 
state would be submitted to the French 
people at (the general election. In Janu
ary a number of senators will seek re-elec
tion as (their terms expire, and it is doubt
ful if any of them will be anxious to make 
public his opinion on the question in ad- 

of (the electron. In February a new 
president of the republic is to be elected. 
It is now felt at (the Vatican that ,the bill 
of separation will not be passed until the 
French voters elect their new parliament
ary representatives, and orders have been 
issued to all French bishops to keep up 
the agitation against the anti-religious 
policy of the government, and meetings 
for this (purpose are (being held in many 
French cities and towns. It is hoped in 
this way to make the present situation 
plain to French voters and possibly pre
vent the re-election of a number of repre
sentatives who voted in favor of the bill 
of separatism

CHICAGO, Oct. 16 — With her head 
resting on a bank of flowers intended for 
the funeral of another child, eight-year - 

, old Isabelle Walker was carried last night 
by the automobile which had struck and 
fatally injured her, to the office of a phy
sician, where she died on the pillow of 
white roses.

The girl was fatally injured while cross
ing Ashland Boulevard. L. F. Stevens, 
driver of the machine, was arrested.

Mr. Stevens, with his brother, was 
hurrying to the home of a friend, and 
the brother held in his arms a huge 
floral pillow for the funeral of the friend’» 
little daughter.___ ___________

In the police court this morning Daniel CHICAGO, Oct. 16—Alter he had been stab- 
O’Higgins and Thos. Kane were fined $4 bed by Joseph Toscano during a light last 
each for drunkenness. , Charles Murray night, Vito Fogilo, 60 years old, drew a re-
and James McKay were fined $8 each Tolver and flred at Toscano. As he tell In
for the same offence. George Duffy and the street Fogllo's two eons, Peter, 20 years
Wm Golding for being drunk and taking old, and Anthony, ltyeara old who wltneas- vvm.vjruiui.it, lui «'V-V 6 I ea u,e fight, both drew revolvers and flred
the Lord s name in vain were fined ?16 „hots.at the body. Toscano was dead
each—$8 for each offence. Duffy pleaded ^ the police arrived. Vito Fogtlo was

—iitv finlHimr and Duffv were ar- arrested and taken to a hospital, where itnot guilty. Golding and touny weie wa8 tound he had sustained two large scalp
rested on Duke street this mornmg De- and ^wo Wounds in the lace. The
tween twelve and one o’clock. The mag- .sons escaped, 
istrate commented on Golding obtaining 
liquor as he is but nineteen years of age.

Jeremiah Murphy was arrested Satur
day night charged with being drunk and 
suspected of stealing a horse and carriage 

.from in front of Bart Duffy’s bar on 
Brussels street, the property of Sylvester 
Ba'oineau. For being drunk Murphy 
fined $8 and was remanded on the second 
charge.

A large crowd of interested spectators 
assembled in court this morning to ascer
tain the result of Sergt. Ross’ raid in 
Carleton yesterday afternoon at about 
four o’clock.

As the result of information given to 
whose son it is

1

i

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Calvin Lord and Edward Goodrich ar

rived in the city this morning. Mr. 
Lord is to figure in an interesting event 
on Wednesday, at which Mr, Gooderich 
will assist.

Rev. W. O. Raymond returned home 
today.

Dr. T. D. Walker returned from Boston 
today.

Bishop Kingdon arrived in the city this 
morning.

James Ferguson returned from Boston 
today.

Robert S. Cowan and bride arrived in 
the city today.

Fred G. Spencer returned from Mont
real this morning.

PASTOR WAGNER wae
ute.ON ROOSEVELT

Pastor Charles Wagner flnds In the itte at 
the White House the consummation ot his 
Ideals ot simplicity and sincerity and In 
President Rooeevelt the pcrsonlflcatlon ot 
u naflected greatness. Writing of a recent 
vieil at the White House In the curent Mc
Clure's he saye of him. “The President ot 
the United States is, quite simply, a man- 
one of the members of the race that do mort 
credit to our old human family. • • * *

To me it seems an extraordinary privilege 
to have been able to pase long rertful hours 
under his roof. In open-hearted converge 
with a man of bis worth; and for those 
everywhere who interest themselves In the 
destinies of the whole human family, to 
find at the centre of the life of a great peo
ple, a character of this metal, a heart of 
such kindness, an intelligence eo broad and 

well strengthen a world-wide

was cree

\

IDIED YESTERDAY
The death of James Henderson took 

pl^ce at his home, 257 Carmarthen street, 
yesterday, after a lengthy illness of can
cer.

THE AUTUMN HAT
(Boston Transcript.)

You can’t help feeling interested, no 
matter what y Cur position in life, in the 
tilt of the autumn hat. If you .arc very 
emotional and somewhat susceptible to 
beauty in hats and in their wearers you 
say the “tilt” of the autumn hat. Some 
of them qre dreams, songs and poems, 
there is no denying. And now and vlictr 
there is one that may be more aptly de
scribed in the less delicate term, “peach.” 
But they tip, they tilt, they dip and bend1 
in a bewildering way. To plunge to the 
front or to one side while .they rear in 
the back or at the other side is the chief 
characteristic of tile new hats. In fact, it 
is by this trick that you know them, and 
you must admire them for it if you ex
pect to remain in the good graces of the

Sergt. Ross by a woman 
alleged has been losing money by gambl
ing. Sergt. Ross visited a flat occupied 
by Jacob Campbell on Prince street and 
locked up the occupier, aged 28 years; 
Leonard Lord, aged 22; Martin Wilcox, 
aged 24; George Wilcox, aged 20; James 
McConnell, aged 27, and Duncan Pollock, 
aged 20 years. Jacob Campbell is charged 
with keeping a gaming house, and the 
others are charged with being inmates of 

^^vlve said house.
JA The case is being tried under Sec. 198 
mPlAhe act dealing with indictable offences 
^^hich is as follows; “Everyone is guilty 

of an indictable offence açd liable to one 
year’s imprisonment who keeps any dis
orderly house, that is to say, any

bawdy house, common gaining house 
betting house, as herein.be-

THE SUPREME COURT
OTTAWA, Oct. 16—(Special)—The Su

preme Court met again today and ad
journed until, tomorrow on account of 
there being no quorum to hear the ap
peals. . Justice Girouard, who lias been 
in Europe, is expected today. Justice 
Sedgewick is still very ill, and unable 
to leave his room.

He had been an eipploye of the Imperial 
Oil Company far twenty years, up to a 
year ago, when he left,, and secured em
ployment at carpentef work. He leaves 
a wife, one son, and four daughters.

so rare, may
TCie portrait of Pastor Charles Wagner In 

the current McClure’s, accompanying Ms Im 
pressions of President Rooeevelt and the 
family life ait the White House, is an excel
lent likeness of the French clergyman and 
at the same time a searching and subtle 
portrayal of character. The man who wrote 
"The Simple Lite." stands out In the thick, 
capable fingers, the round head and pleas- 
ant face, the student of life, the keen ot>- 

and sympathiert, in the remarkable

BIG STEEL CONTRACTS
SYDNEY, N.S., Oct. 16-(Special)—The 

Dominion Iron and Steel Company com
pleted on Saturday its 25,000 ton steel 
rail contract for the Grand Trunk. The 
last shipment of the order is being made 
today. On Saturday the first installment 
of the I.C.R. 25,000 ton contract was 
rolled, and fifteen carloads delivered at 
the station here.

1
THIS EVENING i

Irish Guards Band at Victoria Rink.
“The Gay Matinee Girl” at the Opera 

House.
Painters’ Union meet in Berryman’s 

Hall at eight o’clock.
Rev. Canon Richardson will conduct a 

“quiet hour” service in St. Luke’s church 
at. eight o’clock.

GREATER MONTREALvance MONTREAL, Oct 16—(Special)—Mont
real today made a gain of 25,000 in her 
population. The property owners of St 
Henri, the third largest city in the prov
ince of Quebec today voted unanimously 
for annexation to the city.

server
eJThe study was made during Pastor Wag
ner’s laet stay In the United States Just be
fore Ms visit to the White House. 1others were playing. Sergt. Rose could 

not say what kind of a game was being 
played. He had no warrant or order, nor 
had he applied for any. He was always 
under the impression that it was con
trary to law to play cards for money. He 
said it was possible to play for chips and 
not for money. The sergeant then asked 
for an adjournment until Wednesday.

Mr. Baxter objected on the grounds that 
the procedure was irregular, but stated 
that he would give the sergeant credit 
for acting very gentlemanly with the pri
soners, as he meted out much leniency to 
them when arrested. Mr. Baxter said 
that he teamed of the arrests before the 
prisoners had arrived at the central sta
tion and immediately protested against 
(the men being imprisoned. At nine 
O’clock last night the chief of police 
telephoned that he would have to keep the 
men imprisoned. He, however, put up 

hundred dollars for Lord’

\x MONTREAL ACCIDENTS
MONTREAL, Oct. 16.—(Special) .—Al

bert Leboeuf was suffocated beneath tons 
of grain which descended from one of the 
vats of the Canada Linseed Oil Company 
today.

Louis Magnon, a cabmen, was killed 
and hie head ground to a pulp by a street 
oar at the comer of Parthenais and St. 
Catherine streets.

wearers.
There was a large crowd af people at 

the station when the Atlantic express ar
rived at about 12.15 p. m. today. Evident
ly they were under the impression that the 
Irish Guards (band would arrive then, but 
they were doomed to disappointment as 
the bandsmen arrived on a special train 
at 5 o’clock this morning, making the 

from Montreal in about twelve hours.

or common 
fore defined.”

A sub-section deals with those who are 
charged with being inmates.

All were represented by J. B. M. Bax- 
- ter, and after consenting to have the 

tried by the magistrate, pleaded not 
guilty to playing for money or looking on 
at those playing for money.

Mr. Baxter stated that he wanted the 
information laid against the prisoners, as 
in all probability a case of false imprison
ment would be the result of the arrests.

Sergt. Ross said that yesterday afternoon 
as the result of information laid by a 

lie went to Campbell’s house on.

IS SERIOUSLY ILL
HAMILTON, Ont., Oct. 16—(Special)—

HOTEL ARRIVALS
Aberdeen—Wm. Morris, Mrs. Ca.pt. J. 

Mqrris, Harborville, N. S.; C. N. North- 
orp, Fredericton; J. M. Milton, Hillsboro; 
G. Gardiner, G. Goodman, Toronto.

IRev. Father Gehl, rector of St. Joseph’s 
church, was operated on at St. Joseph’s 
hospital yesterday for appendicitis. His 
condition is regarded as serious. Father 
Gehl’s predecessor. Rev. Father. Sauck, 
died somewhat suddenly after being Rec
tor of St. Joseph's church about a year.

I
|

case
THE BISHOP’S ARRIVALrun

(From The Taller).
A grand wedding was about to be sol

emnized. Tihe usual crowd of people lin
ed the pavement close up to the red car
pet. In the wake of a long string of 
equipages of the most aristocratic kind 
came a disreputable four-wheeler with an 
old dabby looking very shabby. It stop
ped just in front of the red carpet. “Here;
•hi!” shouted the policeman on duty, “you 
can’t stop -here; we’re expecting the bis
hop every moment.” The cabman re
garded the excited policeman with a leer, 
and he got down from the box in leisure- body of Albert Gagnon of the Lauren tide 
]y fashion and threw a ragged cloth over j Mica Company was found in the power 
his skeleton of a horse, and said, “It’s canal of the city waterworks.

been missing for a week.

GOES TO DORCHESTER
TRURO, N. S., Oct. 16.—(Special) —( * The Times New Reporter. # ) Joshua Eagle, of Winchester, was’ sentenc

ed to two and a half years in Dorchester 
for having in his -possession a horse sto
len from Richard Goode of St. Marys. N.

woman
Prince street and found the door locked. 
He rapped three or four times with his 
baton and on being asked replied that 
the police were seeking admittance. He 
heard running within. Campbell opened 
the door and he found a table with some 
chips on it and also a part of a pack of 
cards. Four or five chairs were about the 
table. He got the rest of the chips from 
Campbell and procured forty-four cards. 
Campbell was the only one in sight, but 

investigation he found the others, who 
were shut in a pantry. Pollock was hid 
j.. a corner of the pantry. He told them 

Jail (Hat they were under arrest, Campbell 
«tor having gambling in his house and the 
ol2?rs for being inmates of said house, 
jfè permitted them all to walk in advance 
of him to the central station.
Ou being cross-examined, the witness said 
that he never before had any reason to 

ç think that games were being carried on 
In the house in question. lie didn’t know 
that the house was occupied for games. 
■Witness did not see anyone playmg there 

did be tee anyone looking on whilst

have no fear, 
tainly be on the route before Christmas.

But the Ludlow will eer-The idea of doing it behind a fence or in 
some house in secret is most objectionable. 
It is not good form.”

REFORM THE GAMBLERS.
Mr. Peter Binks is greatly pleased at 

the action of the police in raiding a gamb
ling resort.

“The vigilance of the police,” said Mr. 
Sinks, “is most commendable. “I hope 
they will continue. I hope they will 
search the lumber pites and the back 
shore regions and all other out-of-the-way 
places where gambling is secretly carried 
on. There is entirely too much of this 
sort of thing. It is extremely demoraliz
ing, more especially to the young. I have 
held very strong views on this subject for 
a long time. This habit of secret and 
indiscriminate gambling is growing—it is 
growing. It is a menace to our young men. 
What the outcome may be unless vigorous 
repressive measures are taken I would not 
like to predict.

“If these fellows must gamble, let them 
organize a genteel dub and da it openly.

B.
<S> <$one s appear

ance this morning and he got hail. Mr. 
Baxter stated that the prisoners were all 
respectable, that they were deprived of 
their liberty and that if a postponement 
were granted it would be unfair. Mr. Bax 
ter further stated that he would advise 
the prisoners that if such a thing occurred 
again for them to refuse to be arrested 
and stated that they were now in court 
illegally. The chips and cards with 
warrant wrould only be prima fac;c evid- 

but there is not even a prima facie 
made out. Mr. Baxter stated fur-

BODY FOUND IN CANAL
OTTAWA, Oct. 16. — (Special) — The

When the dredging was being done at 
the East Side ferry dip a diver went 
down to blow out something and blew 
out a lot of the piling at the entrance 
to the slip. New piling is being driven. 
The men have been promised a winter’s 
job if the city’s luck does not change.

THE FERRY SERVICE.
The statement in an evening paper that 

the new ferry steamer Ludlow would go 
on the route today was not based on a 
knowledge of the situation, 
low is still being fitted with pumps and 
bunkers and things, and no provision has 
yet been made for her life preservers. 
The original intention had been to provide 
clothes-lines for life preservers at each 
ferry slip, and as each passenger went on 
■board he or she would take a preserver, 
and if the crossing were made in safe
ty hang the things on the clothes-line on 
the other side, for passengers going in the 
opposite direction. This idea fyas been 
abandoned, and lockers will be provided, 
and the life preservers securely locked up 
on board the Ludlow. So long as the 
passengers know they are -there they will

He had
hall right, guv’nor; I’ve got the hold buf
fer inside.”

The Lud-
<S> DEATHSOil

The Star’s illustrations on Saturday of 
how Garfield died moved ite readers deep
ly. It appears that Garfield was taken 
for a wild duck, and the hunter’s aim 
was good. This dears up a greater mys
tery -than the Higgins affair.

Word was received here Saturday of 
the death of John P. Dibblee, formerly of 
this city which occurred in Siam. He was 
a brother of Edward S. Dübblee. grocer, 
and B. N. H. Dibblee, of the 1. 0. R. He 
was about 30 years of 
representing an American syndicate in 
(Siam.

GILLEN—In this city on Oct. lôth, William 
Gillen, aged 74 years, leaving four daugh

ters and four sons.
Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.30 at St. Pet

er’s church, with requiem high mass. 
Friends and acquaintances are invited to 
attend. (Portland, Me., and N. Y, City- 
papers please copy.

a

ence

ther that .the law made no distinction be
tween the sabbath and any other day as 
regards this case.

A postponement was granted un til Wed
nesday and Campbell was given bail for 
$100 and the others the minimum of $20 
<Mch, as Mr. Baxter said that they had no 
intention of forfeiting $20 for a caee of 
this ÿpd.

age. He has been
<$><$><$>

The arrival of a cargo of sulphur has no 
relation to the remarks -to be made if 
invitations are issued to the reception to 
Prince Louie and some people left out. this morning a man and a boy saw twp 
That would require two cargoes for euita- -beautiful buck deer both . vf theni had 
hie einbdliÉÉeent. large antlers and appeared #lite tatiie.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
A ehort distance out the Howe Road (Too Late For Classification.)

T7K>R SALE—TWO SINGLE SEATED CAjR- 
I liages in good repair. D. MAGEE, of 

lute’s Sons, King BtrD. L-Ct.
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ANOTHER SCHEME TO BOOM 
The Sale of Common and 

Weak Dyes.

Cheap-John Jewelry and 
Plated Ware. ^

CRISIS OF GIRLHOODfefeSSefefeeSeÇ*:.a

A TIME OF PAW AMD PERIL-
m.. Bmma Cole Baye that Lydia H 

Ptokham'e Vegetable Compound >ae 
Saved Her Lite and Made Her Well

How many lives of beautiful young 
girls have been sacrificed just as they 
were ripening into womanhood I How 
many irregularities or displacements 
have been developed at this important 
period, resulting in years of suffering!

t

MEMOIRS OF “Knows he who tills this lonely field 
To reap its scanty corn,

What mystic fruits his acres yield 
At midnight and at mom?

In the long summer afternoon 
The plain was fuH of ghosts,

I wandered up, X wandered down, 
Beset by pensive feets.’

*
* SHERLOCK HOLMES • • I

, «•V.
For many years the Cheap-John jewelry 

and plated ware vendor pursued bis caU-i 
mg in market places, at country and city

bo<*«, bearing toout with them the odors |ve and .ten ^nt stores, the gentle-
of the grave and-the bursal vault, but the referrtd to above has been driven oat
ghosts which are summoned by memory T~.Y7 .Z* -s +_*, 
or dream from a remembered or a storied , ,*v,eorv of "one dye for color-
ssssta-usss æüïï js£HS
^“jure” mto ^Æt ^d^oo^Tng^f

Sti^Su^gh“L*bd ^P-J«hn jewelry and pl£d £*% 
ia review^ before Mr. Btiw whüé which toe Mice are
1 .f. r_ auw„ rh_j_L T^raHnn caeh, and the eendang of a few empty en-wasting foe Oliver Twist in a Ismdon ^ ^ they Mve tried the
prSr? ^r~‘- „ T.,™ „e f-i.ndfl and weak and poor dyes. Do not forget toe _

There were toe , term, ladies; “you must first buy and use*
stamgLn; there .were toe faces of young ^Sy, «*^d OTtertoîn
XmhK f^ S?£?w£ »“«?, «« Oheap-John jewelry

had changed and closed upon, but which “ Jr°“KL , . - - .the mfo< superior to its power, still words:-For «ST,
dressed in their old freshness and .beauty, safe and profitable home dy«ng, y^u need 
carrying back toe lustre of the eyes, the Padrag® dye, of ahighetandard, not tonde 
brigbtoL of the smile, the beaming of and weak dyes Watered up into Ctoeap- 
tteeoul through its mask of clay, and John jewelry and coi^aon platedjware 
whispering of beauty beyond toe grave, which can always be bought at any nit* 
changed but to be .heightened, and taken or town bargain store for less money toan 
froaTearto only to be set up as a light, *ou are asked to send to package aye
to abed a aodBt and genftle glow upon the manufaeturere. tit a-mawti «

t J» Kindly remember that DIAMOND
T am toU tost there are several Old DYES guarantee at all tunes perfect re- 
gentlemen in St. John who, among their ^an!* ^|™^when used m to^ 
intimates ere rather noted as ghost borne. The DIAMOND DYES are^
seeers. I have no doubt but that this is P™6. «° <**? *» ™e> ^at » bcUe <■ 
correct. As toey stroll along Prince who can read the simple and plain diW 
William street or .take their siesta of a turns ran dye as well as her mother. iVo 
T>leajK.nt afternoon in King Souare or the plated brass or pewter ware in connection SKÆa it»»HnUr with DIAMOND DYES; they seH on their 
if they did not sometimes encounter toe merits, and give joy and pleasure to all 
shades of Champlain, U. Tour or acme who urn them. Po tto aDow any dealer 
oftoe lesser notables of a more recent tooffer you a «ubebtote for DIAMOND 
date, and it is inconceivable that toey DYBtL Always see that toe na eDIA- 
shoiild miss those- of the absent friends MOND PACKAGE DYES is on every en- 
and associates of their boyhood and youth. Velope.

I have myself met on Canterbury street 
toe sedate end dignified shade of toe 
founder of the Telegraph, the rotund 
shade of the founder 
Bun, toe alert and nervous "shade 
of toe founder of the Daily News 
and toe grave, patrician shade of toe 
founder of the old Freeman. The shades 
of men of less importance in toe history 
of the city and province I have also met, 
such as governors, senators, judges, clergy
men, lawyers, actors, government officials, 
merchante, tradesmen, artisans, fakirs; 
hoboes and aldermen; And best of all, 1 
bave met toe shades of good and fair wo
men, who by the beauty of toeir charact
ers, their charity and kindliness, carried 
Sursit ne With them wit revër toey went, 
even into the grave.

Here on the shore of Kenmebeocasis Bay 
the real ghost of toe story teller used td 
walk, but in those more practical 'times 
it is only at rare intervals that the im
agination ran vouchsafe a g^hanpse cf Such 

Sometimes in the

/ft& BY A. CONAN DOYLE.
I

wit k tbs OmaSa7 tat tM» »7* Oo. soitignbUM by 3n>« °™a. MtKJute,
w—r

keen face or toe poise of his head without 
aesociating him with grey archways and 
muDioned windows and aU the venerable 
wreckage of a feudal keep. Once or twice 
we drifted into talk, and I can remember 
tost more than on$e he eçpreeqeda keeq 
interest in my methods of observation and 
inference.

“For four years I had eedji nothing of 
him until one morning he walked into my 
room in Montague street. Be had chang
ed little, was dressed like a young man 
of fashion—he was always a bit of a 
dandy—and preserved toe same quiet, 
suave manner which fed fottoerly distin
guished him. *

“ ‘How has all gone with you, ^lus- 
gravef I asked, after we had cordially 
shaken hands.

‘“You ]*obably heard of my poor fa- 
tiher’e death,’ said he; ‘he was carried off 
about two years ago. Since then I have 
of course had toe Hurktone estates to 
manage, end as I am member for my dis- 

aa we®, my life has been a busy one. 
But I understand, HcOinee, that you are 
turning to practical ends those powers 
with which you .used to amaze ns?’

“ ‘Yes,’ said I, T have taken to living 
by my wits.’

“T am delighted to hear it, for yowj 
advice at present would be exceedingly 
valuable to me. We tove had^scane very 
strange doings in HurMtone, end. the police 
have been able to. throw no light upon the 
matter. It is really the 'most extraordin
ary and inexplicable business.’

“You, can1 imagine with what eagerness 
I listened to him, Watson, for toe very 
chance for which I had been (panting dur
ing all those months of inaction seemed 
.to have come within my reach. In my 

The third of these rases inmost heart I believed that I could sue- 
ceed" where others failed, and now I had 
the opportunity to'test myself, 

that singular chain of events and the ‘Pray let me jhave the details,’ I cried, 
large issues which proved to'be at stake,, “Reginald MnSgtave sat down opposite
tost I trace my first stride towards the to me, and lit toe cigarette which I push- 
position which I now hold. ed toward him.

“Reginald Muegrave had been in toe « muat know,’ said he, ‘that
same college as myself, and I had some though I am a bachelor, I have to keep 
slight acquaintance with him. He was up a considerable staff of servants at 
not generally popular among toe- under- Hurlstone, for it is a rambling Old place, 
graduates, though it always seemed to me #n(J tokee ? g0CKj deal of looking after, 
that what was set down as pride was J -reeen,e, too, and in the pheasant 

an attempt to cover extreme natural 0^thg { have a house party, so
diffidence. • to appearance he was a man . woul| not *> to be short-handed,
of an exceedingly- aristocratic type, thin, ^ there are eight maids, the
h^i-noeed, and large-eyed, with languid B , fcutk t footmen, and a boy. 
end yet courtly manners. He was indeed ° ’ ,, , ,, ’ , , „a scion of one of the very oldest families Jh« «arden and 6431,168 ^ è0Uree
in toe kingdom, though hie branch was a 1“W® * separate sta^. 
cadet one which had separated from the " Of these servants the one who had 
northern Muegraves some time in the six- been longest In our service was Brunton 
teenth century, and had established itself the butler. He was a young schoolmas- 
in Western Sussex, where the Manor ter out of a place when he was first taken 
House of Hurktone is perhaps the oldest up by my father, but he - was a man of 
inhabited building in the country. Some- great energy and - character, and he soon 
thing of his birthplace seemed to cling to became quite invaluable in the household, 
the man., and Ï never looked at his pale, He was a well-grown, handsome man,

“And leave the litter as it is?” he cried, 
mischievously. “Your tidiness won’t bear 
much -strain after all, Watson» 
should be glad that you should add this 
to yqur annals, for there are pqinte in rt 
which make it quite unique in toe crimi
nel records <rf this, or, I believe, of 
other country. A collection of my trifling 
achievements would certainly be incom
plete which contained no account of this 
very singular business.

“You may remember how the affair of 
the Gloria Soott and my conversation with 
the unhappy men whose fate Y told you 
of, first turned Ây attention in the direc
tion of toe profession which has become 
my life’s work. Yon see me now when 
my name has become known far and wide, 
and when I am generally recognized both 
by toe public and the official force as 
'being a final court of appeal in doubtful 
cases. Even when you knew me first, at 
the tone <ti toe affair which you have 
commemorated in ‘A Study in Scarlet,* I 
had already established a considerable, 
though not a very lucrative, connection. 
You ran hardly realize, then, how dif
ficult I found it at first, and how long I 
had to wait before I succeeded in making 
any headway.

“When I tame up to London I had 
nxxmf -in Montague street, just round the 
corner'from toe British Museum, and there 
I waited, filling in my too abundant leis
ure time by studying aU those branches 
•of science which might make me more 
efficient. Now and again eases came in 

■my way, principally through toe introduc
tion of old fellow-etodenfe, for during my 
last years at the University there was a 
good deal of talk there about myself and 
my methods, 
was that of the Muegrave Ritual, and it 
is to the interest which was aroused by

THE MYSTERY Of THE
But 1MUSGRAVE RITUAL. : tvm

:

An anomaly which often struck me in j so with a rather rueful face he went off to 
the character of my friend Sherlock | foie bed-room, from which he returned 
Holmes was that, although in his methods : presentiy pulling a large tin box behind 
of thought he was U>e neatest and most Jim. This he placed in the middle of toe 
methodical of mankind, and although also flyer, and, squatting down upon a stool in 
he affected a certain quiet primness oi front of it, he threw back the lid. 1 
dress, he was none the less in his pel'- could see tost it was already a third full 
sonal habits one of the most untidy men yf bundles of papers tied up with red tape 
that ever drove a tellotv lodger to dietrae- frto separate packages.
.tion. Not that I a min the least goo- ‘‘Ther^ are oases enough here, Watson,” 
ventional in that respect myself; The 6ajd he, looking at me with miechevious 
rough-and-tumble work in Afghanistan, eye6> “j think that if you knew all that 

-coming on the top of a natural Bohemian- I had in tibia box you would ask me to 
ism of disposition, has made me rathe’- pun gome out instead of putting others 
snore lax than befits a medical man- But In,” 
with me there is a limit, and when I rmd 
a man who keeps hia cigars in the coal

-scuttle, his tobacco in the toe endf of a 
/Persian slipper, and his unanswered cor
respondence transfixed by a jack-knife in
to the very centre of his wooden niantel- 
pieee, then I begin to give myself virtuous 
sirs. I have always held, too, that pistol 
practice should be distinctly an open-air 
pastime; and when Holmes, in one of his 
queer humors, would sit in an arm-chair 
with Iris hair-trigger tfnd a hundred Boxer 
cartridgest, and proceed to adorn the op
posite wall with a patriotic Y. R. done 
In bullet-p.'cks, I felt strongly that neitter 
tile atmosphere nor the appearance of toe 
"room was improved by ’t.

Our chantiers were always full of chem
icals and of criminal relics which had a 

of wandering into unlikely positions, 
and of turning up in the butter-dish or in 

less desira hie places; But his papers 
He had a horror of 

especially those 
ted with his past

Ï
o\

Vi Miss Emma Cole
>

Girls’ modesty and oversensiti venera 
often puzzle their mothers and ba ttle 
physicians, because they withhold their 
confidence at this critical peri

A mother should come to her child’s 
aid and remember that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound will at this 
time prepare the system for the coming 
change and start the menstrual period 
in a young girl’s life without pain or
'"l^sIhmaColeof Tnllahoma, Tenu-, 

writes:

iod.

“These are toe records of your early 
work, then?” I asked. “I have often 
wished that I bad notes of those cases.”

“Yes, my hoy, these were all done pre
maturely bef ore my biographer had come 
to glorify me;” He lifted bundle^ after 
bundle in a tender, caressing sort of way. 
“They are not ah euooesaee, Watson,” said 
he. ‘tput there are some pretty little 
problems among them. Here’s the record 
of the Tariton murders, and the case oi 
VambAray, toe wine merchants and toe 
adventure of the old Russian woman, and 
toe singular affair of the aluminium 
crutch, as well as a full account of Bic- 
oletti of the club-foot, and his abominable 
■wife. And here—ah, now, this really is 
something a little recherche.”

He dived his asm down to the bottom 
of the chest, and brought up a email 
wooden box with a sliding lid, such as 
children’s toys are kept in. From within 
an old-fashioned brass key, a peg of wood 
with a ball of string attached to it, and 
three rusty old disks of metal.

“Well, my boy, what do you mnkfrtf 
this lot?” he asked, smiling at my ex
pression.

“It is a curious ooUection.”
“Yèry curious, and the story that 

h an tra round it will strike you as being 
curious still.”

trict1

“I wnnt to tell you that I am enjoying bet
ter health than I have tor years, and I owe It all to Lydia E. Pmkham’s Vegetable Com-
1>0“T$hen fourteen years of age I suffered al- 
most constant pain, and for two or tores 
years I had eorenam and pain to my ride, 
headaches and w* dizzy and nervous, and 
dootora^todtoWpms.

f

andwas , and

tog from girlhood to womanhood, for I know 
your Compound will do as much for there ” 

If yon know of any young girl who is 
sick and needs motherly advice ask her 
to write Mrs Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., 
and she will receive free advice which 
will put her on the right road toastrong, 
healthy and happy Womanhood.

and fifty years ago abode briefly on this 
shore of the bay; but dreams, dreams! 1 
am too much given to dreams.

And to ere are other shadows; toe shnd-r 
owa of those who dwelt or sojourned 
here three of four generations ago. And 
Why should they not return? It was here 
they drank the sweet and bitter cup Of 
life. It was here they knew and were 
known. They may not have made the^ 
wilderness to bfosedm as toe rose, but 
■they did their best, and it waa hero that 
their affections were centred. V

title-deeds to house or lands?

of the
\ way

•even
were my great evict, 
destroying docun waits 
-which were conn et 
caws, and yet it tvaa only once in every 
year or two that ht’ would muster energy 

Yo docket and arrange' them; for, as I have 
mentioned somewhere in these inconarent 
memoirs, the outbursts of passionate en
ergy wren he perfora red the remarkable 
feats with which his name is associated 
-were followed by reactions of lethargy 
during which he would lie about with his 
violin and his books, hsrdly moving save 
from the sofa to the table. Thus month 
after month his papers' accumulated, un- 

was stacked

with a splendid forehead, and though he 
has Ibeen with us twenty years he cannot 
be more than forty now. With his per
sonal advantages and his extraordinary 
gifts—for he can speak séveral languages 
and play nearly every musidal instrument 
—it is wonderful it hat he should have 
been satisfied so long in such a position; 
but I suppose that he was comfortable, 
and lacked energy to make any, change. 
The ibutler of Hurlstone is always a thing 
that is remembered by all who visit us.

(To be continued.)

“We have no 
Owners and ocupamts of earlier dates 

From graves forgotten stretch their dusty 
hands, -,

And hottd m mortmain still their ola

White Head, K. Go., Oct: 14;

V more
“These relias have a history, then ?”
“So* much so that they are history!”
“What do you mean by that?”
Sherlock Holmes picked them up one by 

one, and laid them along toe edge of the 
table. Then he reseated himself in his 
chair and looked ttiem over with a gleam 
of satisfaction in his eyes.

“These,” said be, “are all that I have 
left to remind me of the advnture of the 
Must-rave Ritual:”

I had heard him mention toe case more 
than once, though I had never been able 
•to gather the details. “I should be so 
glad,” said I, “if you would give me an 
account *f it:”

■every eornqr of the room 
with bundles of manuscript which were 

'fen no account to be burned, and. which 
could not be put away save* by their own- 
er. One winter's night, as w«’ sat togeth
er by the fire, I ventured to suggest to 
(Him that, as lie bad finished pasting ex- 

"tracts into his common-place book, he 
might employ the next two hoots in mak
ing our room a little more habifabie. He 
feould not deny tl»e justice of mv request.

TO RECOGNIZE 
FISHING ZONE

i intangible shadows, 
twilight I imagine I see the canoe of the 
aborigine moving about near the shadowy 
shore of the island; sometimes I fancy 1 
hear at their revels the merry eone and 
daughters <y£ France who about a hundred

MADE HIS ESCAPE 
EROM CAR WINDOW

Swindler Eludes Officer on His 
Way to Montreal—Robbed 
an English Widows

An Agreement With Canada 
Is Probables ’

t-’rviiv^rJust Common Sensei

In the World of Labor
ERIE, Pa., Oct; It—From instruct' 

received from Secretary of the Treat 
Shaw at Washington, Collector of the 1 
Brown has expressed the opinion that both 
the United States and Canada would re
cognize a fishing zone along the boundary 
line in mid-lake that would allow for fchd 
drifting of nets; Secretary Shaw refused 
to sustain the action of Collector of Cus
toms Leach of Cleveland in seizing the fish 
tug Valiant of the Booth Company, when 
the captain of the boat protested that hd 
Was only pulling the nets that had beeik 
set on the American side and had drifted! 

the line* Collector Brown says that

i•*id» r *
and

ARMOUR'S'MM7rRBAiL, Oct. 13. — Edwin dive* 
alias J. Jardine, alias A. Gilbert, a man 
about thirty years of age, who induced 

English widow to sell her business in 
London and come to Montreal under pro

of marriage, and then robbed her 
of $1,000 and $1,000 worth of jewelry, has 
escaped the custody of the police; He 
jumped from the window of a New York 
Central Railway train, half an hours ride 
from New York, while en route to Mont
real, and has disappeared;

The man was arrested at Baltimore by 
Marshal Sumner on information circulated 
by Chief Detective Carpenter, who held 
the warrant for the man’s arrest. Clive 
agreed to waive all extradition proceed
ings, and news to this effect was sent to 
Mr. Carpenter, with a request that he 
Should send down an officer for the pri
soner. Chief Carpenter being anxious to 
secure Clive, and thinking he might change 
his mind about voluntarily coming to 
Montreal, telegraphed to Marshal Sumner 

Lawyers, barristers, or agents, are not asking him to bring along his prisoner, 
The employing painters of Philadel- in the Victorian (Aus- guarantee being given. for all expenses,

phia (Pa.) have asked for an injunction *ralia) Courts of Industrial Appeal with- Sumner started off with his man, who
to prevent a sympathetic strike of me- out the consent of both the contending came willingly enough through Philadel-
chantes employed on operations with toe P3-*68 m any industrial dispute; phia. Twenty-third etreet station, Jersey
dissatisfied journeymen painter,. _ „ . (   City was reached at ^^ «ve o’ctock

The Sailors* Union of the Pacific won evening, and he drove with h» man 
The Anthracite coal worker, declare'the prize, a silver loving cup, as the best- Yfk. JnTleft

that they will not, under any considéra- «riprarreg union in toe Labor Day parade The? ’^Lt ^in Zr’roZ for
tion, grant the demand of the mine work- 8an Francisco. The Garment Outtera, ™ ^“uonr
era for an eight-hour day, and that they ^«ndry Wote and Machine Black- Montreal. Ha” a” ^Xtay £ 
propose to agree only that the present ^hs received iionorafee mention; ^ÜTlnfwHh fc^^^ wSTn
agreement shall be .continued. | fae the ^toriea and shope Aotcame the act of putting his foot down to pre-

Electrical workers of Hazel,on (Pa.) are £ fi-ft XttZSk ïuTr Aÿ «J

from 1949 to 4436, and the number of The train waa travelling at a rapid speed 
, _ . -, (persons employed therein from 39,506 to at the time, and Clive, opening the iava-

The situation in the, Dombrovo real g,^7 duldn^ t^e same period s tory window leaped from it, and uni®”
district of Russian Poland and the Do- _____ _ j,e was injured or killed himself In toe
netz coal district in southern Russia, 4 movement to do away with high-prie- iumP. he has made good hie escape. J>um- 
where the miners have been on strike for ed ]a|W by wamen jg ^ ha^ been her direct to Montreal end reported
several months, is said to be growing sen- underlaken by the Elgin National Watch hie loss to Chief Carpenter.

! Gomptny. During the last six moaths It —— *
, !.. , ih^a been noticed that when women leave

The 1 labor troubles resulting from the or are discharged their -places have been 
strike of the Berlin electrical workers taken by 
still continue* It is stated that the ; ^ _
weaving industry will be the next in- 
vx^ved. It is stated that a number of 
workers have presented demands to their 
employers and given them one week to 

It is unofficially stated that the 
employers in their reply will refuse the 
workers’ demands and that a lockout in
volving 20,000 persons will ba the result.
Discontent is spreading among the Saxon 
textile workers. I

Extract or Beer
will simplify many household 
difficulties, reduce your table 
expenses, and add several dishes 
to your daily menu without 
additional expense.

“Culinary Wrinkles” tells 
how to use Armour's Extract 
of Beef in the kitchen, at the 
chafing dish, and in the sick- 

Sent postpaid on receipt

an
session at Pueblo (Col.) changed their 
headquarters to Colorado Springs. The 
change was effective Oct. 1.

indorsement to the strike against toe Am
erican Bridge Company.

order restraining the Iron Moulder’s Un
ion from soliciting persons to join the un
ion. The assembly instructed its legislat
ive committee to at once employ counsel 
to prepare toe impeachment case;

Mail advices reaching England give ai 
startling picture of the condition under, 
which imported Chinese laborers ere fore- 
fed-to work in the gold mines of the Trans 
vaal. There are now 48,006 coolies em
ployed in the mines. They are housed in 
compounds, where -they are in reality prie- 
Oijers. Every infraction of regulations or 
failure to turn out (the allotted amount of 
Work is visited with severe punishment;

mise

Wisconsin and Minnesota farmers have 
formed unions, and will affiliate with the 
Chicago labor unarms throvfeh the Americ- 

■ ration of Labor; if the local labor 
can bring about a proposed alli

ance for offensive and defensive purposes.

It is announced that the, International 
Typographical Union has secured the sig
natures of all toe proprietors of job print
ing offices in Sen Diego, Cal., to an agree
ment for an eight-hour day» beginning 
January 1;

The Victorian (Australia) - Ahti-fSweat- 
ing League has discovered that a number 
of girls who are good shorthand writers 
and smart typists were receiving a aver
age wage of only 8s. 6d. a week. 1 he
League is approaching other organizations 
with a view of action being taken to as 
gist the girls to obtain reasonable wages.

The Coastal Operative Butchers and 
Slaughtermen’s Union, in West Australia, 
intends to make an effort to resuscitate 
the one-time powerful Goldfield Butchers 
Union, which was killed by an adverse 
award of the Arbitration Court,

Ror allied violatkm of an injunction a 
Wilkeebarre, Pa., judge sentenced the 
Wyoming Valley Trades Council to pay a 
1500 fine and John J. Casey, toe business 
agent for toe coamcil, $250,

Fruit teamsters in San Francisco have 
secured a new scale. across

Captain Dunn, in command of toe Cana
dian cruiser Vigilant which patrols thé 
lake always allows the fishermen one mile 
in which to pull drifted nets provided the * 
evidence of the nets having been set in 
Canadian waters is not too plain. The- 
fishermen had decided that they would 
not attempt any' more fishing until thé" 
matter was settled and they have been 
encouraged by Secretary Shaw’s derision 
in toeir favor.

The National Letter Carriers’ Associa
tion, in convention at Portland, Or,, de
clared against affiliation with the Amer
ican Federation pf Labor;

an Fed
The inmates of the Nfew Jersey State 

prison have stopped making mail bags, 
because of the law prohibiting the use of 
convitt labor on government contracts; 
A Trenton factory, employing 100 per
sons, has taken up the work;

The Board of Directors of the National 
Association of Manufacturers has adopt
ed resolutions calling upon toe members 
to aid employing printers to fight the 
demands for an eight-hour day.

le

The International Union of Bridgemen 
>nd Structural Don workers of America 
in convention at Philadelphia has given

In Victoria, Australia, all furniture, 
whether imported or manufactured, must 
be stamped with the maker’s name and 
address, and such stamp must indicate 
whether the. furniture -was made by Eu
ropean er Chinese labor.

room.
of «atm» and address and a 
metal cap from a jar of Ex
tract oi Beef. Sold by druggists 
and grocers.

-

“What Are Piles?” 
You May Ask

GOING TO SALMON RIVER
(St. Choix Courier).

Walter L. Grimmer, of the firm oi 
Grimmer Bros., left on Monday morning 
for Salmon River Mills, near Grand Falls* 
N. B., where he has accepted employment-. 
Robert Anderson, the well-known lum* 
berman of Lawrence station, has accept* 
ed contracts there under John E, Moore, 
of St. John, and, in connection, will con* 
duct a large general store. Mr, Grim* 

will have charge of the store end à 
general oversight of the business, He 
will retain bis interest in the firm oi 
Grimmer Bros., whose business will bd 
conducted by toe other member, H, ,M» 
Grimmer. Mr. Anderson will also con
duct his usual lumbering operations °- 
the Magaguadavic and will retain hie l<Sb 
eidence at Lawrence.

AMOUR LIMITED, ferrate

ALWAYS RE, 
BY TTBfi

. AND WHY ARE THEY -4 
LBHVBD AND CURED 

USE OF You Can 
Be Cured

—0/—
Dyspepsia

IF YOU TAKE
HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE

Dr.Cfc e’sOmîment
The itch;. urning sensations of piles 

1 er hemcrr.it.. , the feelings of uneasiness 
end dtacomfar., and toe loss ef blood, are 
familiar to many who may not know the 
name or nature of toeir ailment.

Pike are small turners, which form' at 
the opening of the reebum, and are de- 

' scribed as itching, bleeding or protesting, 
according to the symptom that is meat 
.prominent. ....

The cause of greatest suffering is the in
tense itching, while the grratest danger 
arises from loss of Wood. You 
cely imagine one in greater misery than 

- the victim of a severe case of »Uee.
By reason of its remarkably soothing ef

fect Dr. Chase’s Ointment brings almost 
instant relief from toe dreadful itohmg. 
It heals the ufoera, stops too lorn of Wood 
and makes a thorough cure of tots ocean- 
ate and loathsome disease. •

The old idea of a eitrgieal operation, with 
all the risk, as the only cure for pilas, his 
given way before the extraordinary success 
cf Dr, Chase’s Ointment, which has demon

in thousands of cases

mer

on strike.

\ Some of the best doctors have en
dorsed it. Price 35c. and $1.00. 

At ALL DRUGGISTS.

The Terre Haute Bartenders’ Union has 
rule that any member offering to a cus

tomer cigars not bearing toe label unless 
they are especially called for shall be fin-

A little charity to the living 1$ wort# 
a wagonload of flowers to the dead.a

can scar*
G US*

ed*

Under the Victorian (Australia) Wages 
Board system, employés must not be paid 
any part of a wage an merchandise,

A"men.

Bl»

Strictly a Family Beverage
The Chicago union freight handlers have 

voted to accept the old wage scale and 
conditions which have prevailed for two 
years, and agreements to that effect 
‘made with nineteen railroads against 
which strikes have been threatened for 
the past few days.

answer.were

Bud«rated its power 
where operations had failed.

Mr. John W. McLeod, carpenter. Tar- 
botvale, N. B., writes: “I was so bad 
with protruding piles that I was confined 
Ito my bed unable to move without the 
greatest pain and obliged to lie on ipv face, 
As the trouble affected my whole system,
I was soon brought to realize the eerious- 

of my condition and thought no per- 
ever suffered as I did.

“The doctor jrro non need my ailment pro
truding piles, and gave me an ointment 
which did me no good, not even affording 
temporary relief, I then wont to a spec
ialist, who gave me a different kind of 
ointment, but it did me no more good 
than so much enow.

“A friend advised the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, and toe firot application brought 
relief. By the use of one box X was com
pletely cured and have not had a trace of 
the old trouble since. I was exposed to 
all sorts of bad weather last fall and spent 
the winter in the woods as foreman for the. 
Victoria Gypsum Co., and have had no 
indication of piles.”

Do not make the mistake of dropping 
this treatment as soon as toe itching stops. 
Make the cure lasting by persistent roe. 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 00 cents a box, at 
aU dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates A Co.,r 
Soronto,

iserIowa’s labor commission er reports that 
the more proficient workmen in the organ 
ized trades in that tifoute receive about 35 
per cent, more than the minimum eca-le.

Beers**i British advices put the number of work
ing days lost by strikers in the United 
Kingdom last year below any on record. 
There were fewer and smaller disputes 
than ever before. Less than one percent 
of the industrial population participated 
in strikes. Even these lost 1,460,000 days 
tout that was small compared with 3,135,000 
for each of the four previous years.

The three principal planks of toe A. F. 
L. platform are; I. Compulsory education. 
2. Direct legislation through the initiative 
and referendum. 3. A legal workday of 
not more than eight hours.

A delegation of members of toe. Phila
delphia, l’a., Master Plumbers’ Associa
tion recently called on Director Martin of 
the Department of Health to urge that 
he favor the project to license journey
men plumbers, as is done with master 
plumbers.

Steps were taken by the Columbus, O., 
Trades and Labor Assembly to attempt 
the impeachment of Superior Judge How
ard Ferris of Cincinnati on account of hie

"King

130,388,320 Bottles of Budwetser ‘ 
Consumed In 1904

More than three-fifths of this amount used in the 
homes.
alcoholic drinks, and is the greatest step in the 
direction of true temperance.

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Orders Promptly Filled by

M. A. Finn, Distributor, St. John, N. B.

Tile convention of Wood, Wire and 
Metal Lathers’ International opened at 
Kansas City, October 2.

Brewers of the Northwest Brewery As
sociation and the striking brewery work- 

of Seattle have reached a settlement 
of their differences.

Paperhangers and employers of Birming
ham (Ala.) have closed a contract for two 
years. ,

The International Brotherhood of Elec
trical Workers has adopted an amend
ment to the constitution providing for 
district councils.

Methodist Episcopal ministers of Pitts
burg and vicinity have just completed 
plans for a closer affiliation between the 
churches and the Working men.

United hffne Workers of District 16, in

ne«e
soil

This fact marks the decline of strongCVS

I; ;
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I Oorktd or Tin OnppodON APPLICATION TO
I. A. SMITH, 10 Water Street, SL John
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Keimebeccasis Bay

Pure Starch helps 
to preserve linen 
& delicate fabrics. 
Colman’s Starch 
is e pure Starch.

g the Ball's 
IW Heed ere 
h on the box.

See that 
Colman’s 
Name and

fi

COLMAN’S
Starch •

Large sample free on «quest from 
your grocer or from Frank Magor « Co., 
403 SL Paul Street, Montreal.
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THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.)GRAIN CONGESTION 
GROWING WORSE

A

fStarting to Save. î

15he\ 1schooner, Hope Sherwood, of New Bedford, 
is rather exceptional. In the first year oil 
her existence the vessel has earned 35 per 
cent of her original coat

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

October Rises Sets High Low
16 Mon ............................6.42 5.37 1.11 7.31
17 Tuesit. ...-.6.43 5.35 1.49 7.56
18 Wed..........................>6.45 5.33 2.29
19 Thurs.......................... 6.46 5.32 3.11 9.15
20 Fri.................................6.48 5.30 3.56 10.02
21 Sat....................................6.49 5.28 4.46 10.66

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from
midnight to midnight.

Tides1906.
The beginning made, regular deposit* will soon grow to be a habit, and one 

of the best you ever formed.
Deposits made will draw interest at 4 per cent.
There is no limit to the amount which may be deposited with us.

Georgian Bay Ports Crowded 
With Loaded Vessels—Ele
vators Are All full. [evening TIMES I Later advices state that the echr Harry 

W. Lewie, Ca.pt. Suthergreen, from Mobile 
to Lagua, ashore at Blast Bay, is in shallow 
water, so that tugs are not able to reach 
her. The despatch came from Port Eads.

8.33
1

f J

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation. La.

The situation among the grain merchants 
and the shipping companies is fast assum
ing a serious condition. At present there 
are two main features to the markets. There 
is a great shortage of cars to bring the 
grain from Georgian Bay points, and there 
is a heavy congestion at the elevators on 
the Georgian Bay. At Depot Harbor yester
day there were four vessels waiting to un
load, and there was practically no room In 
the elevators. The captains of the vessel» 
were unable to tell when they would be able 
to get away from Depot Harbor to go west 
again for another load. The four vessels re
ferred to carried between them 600.000 bush
els of grain. At Fort William there is an 
exactly contrary condition of affairs. The 
vessels instead tit being able to take on a 
cargo in .half a day are obliged to wait as 
much as two or three days in order to get a 
fuli load. Apparently there is no shortage 
of vessels, as they have been able to keep 
Port Arthur and Fort William practically 
clear all season. The difficulty at Depot* 
Harbor, it is feared, will only become worse 
from' now on until the close of navigation, 
and the inconvenience to Ontario millers will 
be great.

The trouble is aggravated by the conges
tion at Buffalo, wnera the elevators are 
overtaxed and the care and canal barges 
available are wholly unable to cope with 
the large offerings. The canal there has 
practically lost its great influence as a grain 
carrier, and the number of barges available 
for the work has fallen off. For points in 
Eastern Ontario the difficulty is not so great 
as the vessels going through the Welland 
Canal can find good accommodation in the 
elevators at Kingston and Prescott.

Capt. Thomas A. Marsters has about com
pleted the hull of the new schooner he is 
building at Hantsport. She will not be 
sparred this fall, but after some more car
penter work and caulding, will go into dock 
for the winter and be fitted out in the early 
spring. The captain is cutting 
ing the remnant of the hurl 
Bremen on the beach, for the double pur
pose of abolishing the unsightly old hulk, 
and recovering the metal bolts used in her 
construction.

.$24,000,000.00 
, 6,000,000.00 
, 2,000,000.00

PORT OF ST. JOHN.Total Assets over.
Paid-up Capital . .
Reserve Fund . . .

Maritime Provinces Branch, Prince William Street,
St, John, N. B.

The only one-oent paper printing eight pages dally.
The only paper printing two colora dally.
The only afternoon paper without advertising on 

the front page.
The only one-rént paper printing twelve pagea and 

a comic supplement In colors on Saturday.
The only paper publishing the new Sherleok 

Holmee stories. >

The only one-oent paper delivered to St. John 
homes by our own carriers

The only paper that publishes want ade. free to 
•ubsorlbera.

The only one-oent paper printed on a

Arrived.

Monday, Oct. 16.
Schr Onward. 92. Wasson, from Bridgeport, 

Conn; A W Adame, ballast.
Schr Myra B, 90, Gale, from Portland, Me; 

Master, ballast.
Schr Preference, 242, Gale, from New York; 

G L Purdy, 457 ton» hard coal for J S Gib
bon & Co.

Coastwise:—

Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, River He
bert i

Schr Athol, 70. McLellan, Grand Harbor. 
Schr Curlew, 63, Denton, fishing.
Schr Blanche, 23, Robbins, Tiverton.
8chr Selina, 59, Never, Apple Rfver.
Schr Chaparral, 39, Comeau. Tiverton. 
Stmr Beaver, 42, Turner, Harvey.

Cleared.

Schr Rewa, 122, McLean, for City Island 
for orders; 207,973 feet spruce plank, scant
ling and boards.

Coastwise:

Stmr Harbinger, Rockwell, River Hebert. 
Schr Selina. Nevers, Apple River.
Schr Curlew, Denton, fishing.
Schr Maudle, Beardsley, Port Lome.
Tug Lillie, Fardie. Musquash.

Sailed.

8bnr St Croix, 1061, Thompson, for Bos
ton, via Eaetport.

up and burn- 
of the old

. I

Financial and Commercial^. EXPORTS
For London, per S. S. Florence. 187,435 feet 

spruce deals, &c., 425 barrels apples, 841 bales 
pulp, 1 case pictures, l box samples, 750 case» 
canned apples, 36 chests tea.

WHEN STRATHCONA AND MOUNT 
STEPHEN MADE BIG FORTUNES

■

THE NEW WHARE

> D. C. Clark Says He Will Be 
Prepared to Finish Well 
Within the Contract Time.

Two-Color Goss Pressv
and that proved a difficult business. The 
road had been started with IXiteh capi
tal, and most of the stocks and bonds 

held in Holland. Mr. Stephen went 
straight over to Amsterdam, hunted up 
the Dutch holders and made them an of- 
fer, which they gladly accepted. In a 
comparatively short time the Montreal 
syndicate secured a free hand, and Mr. 
Hill went ahead with the road at double 
speed. He had a straight run of luck 
right through to the end. The first crop 
ofwheat raised in the Red River Valley 
after the road got through was a record. 
Wheat prices that year were aiway up 
sky-high. The syndicate admitted having 
cleared a million sterling apiece, and that 
was only the beginning of their campaign.

“It is now no secret that the millions 
so quickly made in the Red River Valley 
soon afterwards went into the Canadian 
Pacific. But for that accidental visit of 
the three Bank of Montreal directors to 
St. Paul in 1877, the Canadian Pacific 
scheme might have been hung up for 
other ten years, and the opening of the 
Northwest might have been that much de
layed. But for it there might have been 
no Great Northern Railway, no Northern 
Pacific comer in Wall Street, no North- 

Securities Company, and, perhaps, no 
J. J. Hill.”

The early days when Lord Strathcoma 
and Lord Mount Stephen made the found
ation of thsir fortunes in the west, are 
always interesting to read about, and a 
writer in the Banker»’ Magazine adds a 
little to the well-known etory.\_

He writes: “Once I had the pleasure of 
bearing from Lord Mount Stephen him- 
eelf the story of his Manitoba venture 
end the chain of accidente that led him 
fate It,

"Somewhere about 1877, three directors 
jÿ the Bank of Montreal—DonaM Smith, 

’eorge Stephen and R. Angus — were in
Dingo prosecuting a lawsuit on behalf 

f (he bank. The hearing had to be 
adjourned from Friday to Monday, and 
they hesitated between returning home 
for the two days or remaining in Chica
go, While they were diseasing the point, 
Sir, Stephen remembered having received, 
not long before, a letter from an cM 
Canadian friend, Mr. Hill, about a rail
way he was building from St. Paul up 
the Red River Valley. He suggested tak
ing a run up to see it, which was agreed 
to. They liked the country so well and 
the prospects of the road seemed so favor
able. that an agreement was speedily made 
to take a hand in finishing it.

"But first they had to obtain control,

were D. C. Clark, who has been awarded the 
contract for the new wharf, says he will 
be prepared to place his crib work in 
position within three months and to com
plete the superstructure well within the 
contract time; that he has considerable 
timber on hand and has offers for all he 

j will require.
DOMINION POUTS. y peaking on Saturday Mr. dark said

MONCTON, N. B., Oct .K-Ard. schr 'la- j llc wos on>' waiting until the contract wae 
vola, New York. signed to start work in earnest. He in-

! teD,dcd,t0 budd.thte] cribs at ib,0*?!®??
Blenheim. Fajardo; 16th, stmr Senlac. tit and when sufficiently advanced float then* 

_ off into deep water, and continue build-
Sld^Stmr^~Floreirce,aCLondon;WIBeta,' Ber- in® uùtil tbe>' were nearly Teady to sink« 

mu<!a. The final additions wonld be made on the
ii?jdAT!iTAnfiiiDit Stmr Oheronea. Brow ejte when the dredging was completed

there. When sunk the top of the crib 
work would be about three feet above 
low water, so that the building could b* 
continued as the tide served. He hoped 
to have the cribs ready for sinking in lese 
than three months.

Mr. Clark added that from Rodney 
wharf the ground, when finished, would 
slope down gradually until the proper 
depth was reached on the wharf site, and 
in order to prevent any thing sliding down 
once the dredging was completed he would 
have to place the north crib, which would 
be 250 feet long, in position first. The 
southern crib, which would have a lengtti 
of only 225 feet, could be sunk later.

As regards the necessary timber Mr. 
Clark said he had considerable on hand 
noiw and had offers to supply all that he 
wanted. The hemlock and southern pine 
would not be delivered, however, until the 
spring, but in ample time to have the 

Wind- wharf finished before August. He did no# 
anticipate any difficulty in securing the 
red pine piles and fenders of the dimen
sions called for. The timber could be 
obtained in the Tobique district, and he 
was only waiting until the contract was 
signed -to close with an offer to supply it.

The subject of possible difficulties op 
account of the dredging was touched upon 
add Mr. Clark was asked if he felt any 
anxiety on that score. “I don’t antici
pa te any trouble at all,” he replied. “Mri 
Mayes is a fair .man, and I have no doubt 
will do what is right when the time corner 
I have never had any. trouble with him in 
the past and I don’t expect to have any| 
now.”

The recorder, who has been instructed 
to-prepare the contract for the new wharf, 
said on Saturday that it would be ready in 
a few days. Formal ratification by the 
board of works would follow at an early 
date, and it would then be submitted to 

MOBILE, Oct. 12—Some fears are enter- Mr. Clark for signature.
tatned for the safety of the British schooner________________________________ _
Bonlform, which left here a few days ago. ----------  -.............. ■ — ■ ■■ -

The only one-oent peper that publlehee e sport
ing pa*e.

The only one-eent paper that does not u#e plate 
matter.

The ohly afternoon paper that prepares oepy for 
advertisers.

The only one-eent paper with systematically 
arranged advertisements.

The only paper setting all advertlsemets with 
reading matter alongside.

Ths only paper to read If you appreciate up- 
to-dateness and double value for your money.

The EvenlngTImee le the best financial and ship
ping Journal In St. John.

/i

/

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Chicago Market Report ana New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

Monday, Oct. 16. 
Saturday’» Today’s / 

Clos'g. Open’g. Noon.
8584%Amalg Copper....................... 84%

Am Sugar Rfraja . ...
SmeU & . ••
Car Foundry .

Am Woolen................
Atchteon.........................
Am Locomotive .
Brook Rpd Tret....................72%
Balt & Ohio.......................... 112%
Chesa Ik Ohio.........................67
Canadian Pacific..................172%
Chi A G West . . .
Colo F & Iron.......................«%
Colorado Southern . ... 28% 
Gen Electric Co .

'140 If
127ft J27ft..128

37%37%38
37%37%. 37% BRITISH PORTS.

THE EVENING TIMES has the finest equipped plant 
of any afternoon paper East of Montreal.

88%88%
6060% PORT NATAL, Oct. 12—Bid, stmr Orisns, 

St John.
AYR, Oct. 12—Ard, berk Ymer, St John.
RUNCORN, Oct 13—Ard. hafle Baron Hdl- 

berg. from Shedlec.
LIVERPOOL, Oct 13—Ard. stmra Syivanla, 

Boston; 14th, Devonian. Boston; Lucénla, 
New York.

PRESTON. Oct 13—Ard, stmr NBdenaee, 
Sherbroke, N S.

GREENOCK, Oct 14—Ard, stmr Fashoda. 
River Du Loup; 13th, ard, bark Anjebedg, 
Tiverton, Nfid.

an- 71%71%112% 112
66%56%

;171%171 ,
22%21%

28%28% Jl
17»% IT IS THE LEADING EVENING PAPÇR, 

AND THE PEOPLE SAY SO.
48%, 48% * 81.. 48%Erie ■ $ern

First pfd.................
Second pfd . a...

81. 81Brie,

Illinois Central....................179ft
, Kansas ft Texas.....................32ft

Louis ft NashvHle.............161%
Met Street Ry . .
Mexican Central . .
MÜMttri Pacific * ,
Nor & Weetem..................86
N Y Central t- .

tention. North West • .
The business Situation continues to show Ont ft Western..................54ft

improvement, stimulated by the harvesting Pacific Mall . . ............. ..
of our enormous crops. Steel and iron are Peo C ft Gee Co...................1®3%
hi better demand, and all the iron, eteel and Reading . .
equipment companies are doing an excellent Republic Stel . . 
business at increasing prices. It 1» estimât- Pennsylvania . .

,ed that the Steel Corporation for the year Rock Island . . .................33%
will earn about 3117,000.000 net, or 60 per at Paul . .
cent, greater then in 1904. For the year 1906 Southern Ry . .. ....
It is expected the Corporation will earn fully Southern Ry, pfd . .
$140,000,000. . Southern PacWq . ...

Recent annual reports are not up-favorable: Northern Pacific............... 207
Nett Lead.................................. 47%
Tenu C * Iron...................... 86%
Texas Pantile . . ............... 36 34% 34%
Union Pacific................ ....132% 132%
U S Rubber..............................63% 62% 62%
U 6 Steel......................,.... 38 37% 37%
U S Steel, pfd....................... 104% 104% 104%
Wabash . ........................21% 21%
Wabash, pfd..............................«% 41% 42%

Total sales In New York. Saturday 172,900 
shares.

71% 
179 1

71%71%
:

3232%

J. S. BACHE’S LETTER 151%161ft FOREIGN FORTS.
NEW YORK, Ot 16—Ard, berk John S 

Emery, Mofiti videos \
NBW YORK, Oct 14—Ard, 8tmr Philadel

phia, Southampton.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Oct 15-Sld, echr 

Oriole, for Sound Port.
GLOUCESTER, Maas, Oct 14—Ard, schrs 

Clifford C, St John for Boston; James Bar
ber, New Haven for St John.

CITY ISLAND, Oct 14—Bound south, echr 
Ada, from

126126
24ft24ft25

103%104 104Foundries, Union Bag and PaPer and Inter
national Paper are being given some little at-

LATE LOCALS
Donaldson litter Hestia left Glasgow 

Saturday for this port. She has on board 
another large cargo of Scotch hard coal 
for city merchants.

A convention of railway ticket agents 
is being held at Portland (Me.) today. 
F. R. Perry and W. H. C. MacKay of the 
C.PJt. offices are in attendance.

Battle line steamer Himera, Captain 
Pye arrived at London today from Brem
en. The Eretria, Capt. Mulcahy for this 
port from Liverpool, passed Cape Race 
yesterday, at 4 p. m.

Schooner Ravola, Capt. Howard, arriv
ât Moncton, N. B. yesterday from New 
York with a cargo of hard coil. After dis 
charging she will be loaded with lumber 
for New York at per thousand.

The special train with the Irish Guards 
Band left Montreal over the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Sunday afternoon at four 
o’clock arriving in the city at 5.35 Mon
day morning. This is a remarkably fast 
run.

■Frank Guthero, aged 12 years, escaped 
Saturday from St. Patrick’s Industrial 
school and on being1 notified the police ar
rested him Saturday night. This morning 
the magistrate threatened the youth with 
four years and he willingly wefit back to 
the institution at Silver Falls, 
add Funerals.

-------—4------------
Contractor Crawford Das a large num

ber of men working at the grubbing near 
the- dam of thd waterworks. Mr. Craw
ford has a more difficult job than he an
ticipated. Yesterday fire wrought great 
destruction among the many stumps and 
many visitors to the waterworks viewed 
the pretty sight from the dam.

NEW YORK, October 13, 1905.
Dear Sir:—1The chief Influence on prices 

luring the week was Vice-President Vander- 
lip s speech before the Bankers’ Association 
*t Washington. It waa interpreted unfav
orably on the “Street," and prices scoreda 
sharp decline under pressure of a consider
able volume of short selling and aome liquid
ation ot speculative accounts. That .Wall 
Street’ 'attached an erroneous interpretation 
to Mr: Vaaderilp's remarks is certain. No 
one doubts for a moment that over-epecula- ti« “ dangerous, but there has, aa yet 
been no over-speculation, nor Is there any 

amount of stock held In weak hands. 
/ On the sharp decline very little long mtock 

came out and the bears, hastening to rover 
bid up prices on themselves. The buying 
on the decline looked much better than the

eew»b the exception of the break on Weducs- 
day the market continued dull and irregular. 
It we* quite largely profession^l«d 
seemed satisfied with small profltselther 

market was the chief coo- 
gn exchange strengthened

STARS IN THE 
OCTOBER SKIES

85% 86% -a
148%
216%

148%
216

64%64%
46%46%

j103102%
121121....121%

.... 26% 26%26% The month of October finds the plan
ets Mars, Saturn and Jupiter shining 
brightly in the evening, and Venue bril
liant in the morning. Mate no longer at
tracts much attention, though it can be 

without difficulty in the southwest

143%143%.144 Campbellton, vie Greenwich. 
16—-Bound South, stmr Volund,32%$1% Oct.

sox for Newburg.
PERTH AMBOY.

Wm B Herrick. Hillsboro.
PORTLAND, Me., Oct 14—Sid, etmrs Ot- 

toman, Liverpool.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Maas. Oct 15—Sid, 

schrs I N Parker, St John for Stonlngton ; 
Leonard Parker. Mlramichi for New York; 
Myth, Halifax for do. .

Passed—Schrs W H Watters, John for 
New Haven; Romeo, do for Stonlngton, 
Conn; Tay. do, bound west; tug Gypeum 
King, towing three bargee, Windsor for do.

BOSTON, Oct 14—Cld, echr R Carson, St 
Martina.

Oct. 15—Ard, stmr Prince George*. Yar
mouth.

Sid—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth.

179%179%180
36ftj**

8g 5%
N J, Oct. 14—Ard, echr

99

it
Per Jeeen

after euneet. It© daily path in very low 
in the eky, two degrees lower than that 
of the eun in mid-winter. As eoon as 
it is dark enough in the evening it may be 

west of the meridian, about eighteen 
degrees bo t'he left of- the red star An- 
tares in the constellation Scorpio. Ob
servera of ite motion must have noticed 
its -passing by An taras early in Septem
ber. This month it continues to move 
napidly, and ’/wifi4 p* very ^cloee to thé 
five stare in Sagittarius, which older as
tro noonere -named the “Milk Dipper,” be
cause located in the Milky Way. On the 
14fch it will be apparently eo close to the 
third magnitude star lettered lambda, 
which is the end of the handle of flhe 
Milk Dipper, that the two will make a 
dotible star, the components separated 
•by but seven minutes of arc. In the 
couree of the month Mare moves twenty 
degrees toward the east; It has ceased 
to be in good position for telescopic stu
dy, because of its increasing distance 
from the earth/and its low altitude in the 
sky.

large 8686Surplus Common Cent. 
App. to Com. Stock. Earned

_ _ __ .........$ 832,996 $ 7,000,000 11.89
Weetèrn Union .... 5,960,865 97.370.000 6.13
Wie. Central............. 55,844 17,500,000 .32

For the immediate future the market will 
in all probability continue dull and profes
sional until such time ae money rates tall 
below their present level. With high-priced 
railroad issues netting lees than 4 per cent, 
it is hard to Induce speculative buying so 
long as money rema 1 Were
it not for this circumstance it is probable 
the Great Northern '‘melon *’ of 36 per cent, 
would have had a-more favorable influence 
on prices. Hence speculation is ‘apt to ex
tend more and more to low-priced issue». 
We feel that prices will work higher in time, 
but the market is in a nervous condition, and 

nf ihn features ot the market has any unfavorable development might cause a
the excellent demand for low-priced break of two or three points. Purchases of

dustrlal shares. Steel stocks have remain- low-priced ieues on recessions and proflt- 
’ in anod demand, and the market on the taking on rallies will probably prove proflt-

g Steel common stock Is broad and ac- able during the next few weeks,
ve. Other isuee, such aa U. S. Cast Iron Youre very „ ro

1pe, American Locomotive, American Steel J. S. BACH IE & CO.

MCompany. 
Pacific Coast . 132

seen

way» The money

ringency In the local money market. Call 
>ney continued firm at around six per cent. 
I this alone was sufficient to curtail epecu-

OHICAGO MARKET REPORT. 

Dec Corn ...............................44ft
.........  Efc ^. .»••••••••• —5^8

- RECENT charters.44%
Dec Wheat . 
Dec. Oat# . 
Oct. Pork . .

2™ • • 
Wh eat .

May Date . .

British steamer Eretria, 2265 tons, from St 
Joh-n to wést coast England, deals, 45 shil
lings.

British bark Dixon Rice, 196 tone, from 
Mobile to Savannah, lumber, p. t.

Norwegian steamer Gurent, 397 tone, from 
New York to Halifax, nitrate, $L75.

REPORTS. DISASTERS, BTC.,

16.75
. 43% 43ft
. 86% 86ft
.. 30 30%.on.

;ne
ucen MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

7878Dom Coal ......................

BSB/B-’-».
St tm 

...116% 116 
T93

22%23
74%76 966Nov»

C P R............................
Twin City....................
Montreal Power . . 
Rich send Ont N«v .

HOME LIEE ANDfME MONTREAL 94 N. C.. Oct. 12—TheWILMINGTON. . ....
schooner Harriet A. Berwind, from Mobile 
for Philadelphia, before reported in charge 
of a priée crew from the schooner Blanche 
H. King, is at quarantine, with her mutinous 
crew imprisoned on board. The schoner 
Blanche H. King has arrived at Southport

72 72

THE PEOPLE’S LIEESTOCK MARKET NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

October Cotton . __
December Cotton.................9.77
January Cotton..................  9-87 9.77
March ........................................10.03 9.93
May Cotton ......................... Id-13 1»-M

9.53 9.41
9 68 Saturn still shiner quietly each evening 

in the south. It crosses the meridian 
on the 1st, soon after seven o'clock, and 
four minutes earlier each succeeding eve
ning. Among the constellations it is 
found near the boundary which separates 
Caprieornus from Aquarius, just east of 
the large spherical triangle which is the 
characteristic figure of the former con
stellation. It is moving slowly toward 
the light or westward, passing over one- 
half a degree this month. On the 31st 
it reached its western limit, and begins 
to move eastward again. It is in excellent - 
position for telescopic study. The rings 
are inclined eleven degrees to our line of 
sight.

Jupiter now attracts wide attention. as 
it rises in the evening with full splendor. 
One is apt to forget how bright this ! 
planet is, and to imagine .that he has never 
seen it so brilliant before, when, as now, it 
rises in the east after a long absence ^rom 
the evening sky. In its motion this month 
it will move toward the west 2 degrees. 
From now until next spring is a specially 
good opportunity for watching its chang
ing positions, since it is near the Pleiades1 
and the Hyaxks, two of the best known | 
groups in the sky. As its motion is quite ; 
slorv, it is a good plan to make a little j 
sketch of the star and put in the positions 
of the planet at intervals of a week orj 
two. Or this may be done on a star map 
of the region. The bright red star below 
Jupiter is Aldebaran, end the V-shaped 
group, the V turned on its side with the 
vertex at the right and Aldebaran at the 
left hand, is the Hyades. The Pleiades 
are above Jupiter.

The area including these two groups amd 
extending both east and west for1 15 de
grees or 20 degrees included the figure of 
the Bull in primitive star maps, and re
tains the name Taurus to this day. The 
word Alddbaran (usually pronounetd with 
the accent on the second syllable) is prob
ably derived from Arabic words meaning 
‘‘The Follower.” The star had also an
other Arabic name, meaning “The Eye 
of the Bull,” which is its position in the 
earliest star catalogue that has 
down to us. Jupiter is now very nearly 
midway on the line from the Pleiades to 
Aldebaran.

The faint planet Uranus is in the south 
west, near Mara. The two planets are 
within two degrees of each other on the 
8th, when Mars passes Uranus in its 
rapid movement toward the east. Uranus 

be found by pointing the telescope 
at right ascension 18h. 2m. declination 
8. 23 degrees 43 minutes.

Venus is the brilliant star which 
heralds the rising of the 'sun.
1st it rose at 2.55 am., and on the 31st 
at 4.04 a.m. It will move this month in 
the constellation areas Leo and Virgo.

Mercury is now in good position for ob
servation. On the 1st it rose at 4.57; a. 
m.. and draws nearer the sun as the days 
succeed each other. On the 12th it passes 
behind the sun and enters the evening 
sky, but it does not move far enough 
away from the sun to be seen after sun
set until the month has passed.

A Quiet Tone—Money Will Be 
High—Prices a Trifle Lower 
Than Week Ago.

Two Canadian Companies Have 
Become Amalgamated — The 
Saving Is $40,000 in Expenses.

THANKS6IYIN6 
DAY, 1905.

Will
Issue
Return
Tickets

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
The British steamer Sierra Morene, from 

Java, reports that on Oct 8, in lat 37.65, Ion 
71.50, «he passed some wreckage, which ap
peared to be part of a vessels* hull ewaah 
and very dangerous to navigation.

SPOKEN.

Ship Ueck (Ger), Kerjo«, Vancouver, B. C., 
for Sunderland, Oct. 2, 1st 50, Ion 26.

Bark Dina (Nor.)%^S$£Psen, Delagoa Bay 
for Gulfport, Mise., Sept 1, lat 2 S, Ion 32

Bark Erasmo (Ital), from Phila for Na
gasaki, bound south, Sept 30, lat 36 N, Ion 
38.40 W.

BANK or ENGLAND
the rate of discount of the Bank of Eng

land remained unchanged on Thursday at 4 
percent. The weekly statement trf the 
Bank of England ehowa the following 
changes:—Total reserve decreased £392,000, 
circulation decreased £398,000, bullion ed- 

securitiee decreased

(Toronto World.)
The Home Life Association of Canada have 

taken over the insurance contracts of The 
People’s Life Insurance Company, amounting 
to about two and a half millions of dollars, 
which, with the four and a half millions of 
insurance business in force by the Home 
Life Association, will give the latter com
pany an insurance business of .about seven 
millions of dollars, with an annual premium 
of about a quarter of a million dollars.

The Hon. J. R. Stratton becomes president 
of The Home Life Association of Canada, 
and J. S. King retains the vice-presidency. 
J. K. McCutcheon becomes managing direc
tor of the associated businesses, and assumed 
the duties of his new position in The Home 
Life Building yesterday.

The board, although not fully completed,
» use» ----------------- ------------ has among its membership: The Hon. J. R.
that if speculation were Stratton, president; J. S. King, wholesale 

boot and shoe manufacturer, Toronto, vice- 
president; J. K. McCutcheon, managing di, 
rector; Rev. Dr. Briggs. Methodist Book 
Room, Toronto; D. W. Karn, manufacturer 
of pianos and organe, Woodstock; C. Kloep- 
fer, manufacturer, Guelph; J. L. Hughes, 
public school inspector, Toronto; J. W. Lyon, 
capitalist, Guelph; Jas. J. Warren, barrister, 
Toronto; J. C. Curry, K. C.. county crown 
attorney, Toronto; Geo. Amoyt, manufactur
er, Quebec ;G. W. Body. Portage la Prairie; 

j^~Dtimiam.' The local market haa made no Prof. J. F. Tufts, Acadia College, Wolfvilie, 
.jfcP^terlal change since a week ago, except- N. S. ; J. F. Huff, Winnipeg; J. H. Spencer, 
■ESf/ln the volume of business transacted. Medicine Hat.
«[Sere has been a moderate turnover, bat It is understood that the contracts in force 

^Kothinr to be compared with the business of with agents of both companies throughout 
la»t week During that time, there was some the Dominion will not be disturbed by the 
verv excellent buying on investment account, new management of the Home Life, 
which 1* a most healthy state for stock mar- It will be gratifying to policy holders to 
ket transactions. There has been a alight know that following the amalgamation of 
falling off from the prices existing a week the busines of these companies a saving in 
ago but no stock has made more than a the neighborhood of $40,000 will be effected 
point, lose within that time, excepting Cana- in general expenses, and that the two busi- 
dlan Pacific, which has become one of the nesses, being under one management, will 
most speculative on this market, under the thus prove to be more beneficial to policy- 
influence of London and New York. holders generally.

The office of the People’s Life insurance 
Company .will be with the Home Life Associ
ation in the Home Life Building from this 
time forward (northwest corner of Adelaide 
and Victoria-streets).

(Witness, Friday.)
Local stock market conditions have bscn 

T Quieter throughout the past week, owing to 
the irregular tone of the New York market. 
It U now generally recognized that money 
will continue high until the -end ot the year,

suerSra kæs»
?n“ti£Ætio“ fc3l\£WÎ ItT-a^e

•lx ysr cent., and, if this rate continues, it 
cannot be expected that market operations 
will be agflrcsslve, especially when It is con: 
•ldered that prices are higher tiuin is war
ranted by conditions, however îavorablclbe
outlook mey be for a year ot lccori pro
duction. The much quoted Mr. Vanderlip 
»... cast bla die In favor of lower prices, In 
hie declaration that the market price o£ se
curities Is now at a high level, and In fur
thermore stating that If speculation were 
to start from this level there could be no
thing but calamity aweitlng the operator. 
Mr. Vanderlip knows of what he Is talking, 
and euch advice Is sure to sink deep into the 
mlnde of all those who were of the opinion 
that the prospects of trade were ao great 
as to justify the most violent period of specu- 
lation We may now look for a .teadi.y de
clining market, especially in thoee high- 
oriced speculative ieeues around which have 
been cast so many spells of romance and 

imlim. The local market has made no 
rial change since a week ago, except- 
in the volume of business transactea. 

-„.-e haa been a moderate turnover, bat 
othing to be compared with the business of

1
AT THE

Lowest One-Way First- 
class Fare.

Good going nil trains Oçt. 25th end 
26th ; and for return leaving des
tination on or before Oct. 30th, 
1905. Between all station* in Can
ada. East ol Port Arthur.
For particulars and Tickets call on 

W. H. C. MAOKAY, St. John, N. B. 
or write F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., 

l St. John, N. B.

In Stageland, many an actor lies 
Unwittingly in various scenes;

“I am undone!” the hero cries,
When “I’m done up!” is what he means.

Cleveland Leader.
güi^p
41.47 per cent, aa compered with 38.6 per 
cent last week and 64.9 per cent a year ago.

'

ST. JOHN FIR® ALARM.
No. 3 Engine House, King Square 
No. 1 Engine House. Union Street.
Cor. Sewe.l and Garden Streets.
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.
Market Square, Auer Light Store 
Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton Street. 
Cer. Mill and Pond Streets. 1 
Foot of Union Street (east)
Waterloo St.,
Cor. St. Patrie
Cor. Brueeela and Richmond Bta. 
Brussels St., near old Everett Foundry. 
Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts.
Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s Sts.

opposite Golding Bt.
Cor. Germain and King Sts.
(Private) Manchester, Robertson 

11 son.
Cob. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
No. 1 Engine houee, Charlotte BL 
City Haïl, Prince» and Prince Wm Bte 
Breese’s Oor., King Square.
Cor. Duke and Prince Wm Sts.
Cor. King and Pitts Sta.
Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
Cor. Wentworth and Prince» au.
Cor. Queen and Germain Sta.
Cor. Queen and Carmarthen St».
Cor St Jam» and Sydney Sts. 
Carmarthen St., between Orange and 

Duke.
Cor. SL James and Prince William Sta 
Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.

Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Bta.
Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
Foot Sydney St.
Cor. Sheffield
City Road, near skating rink.
Pond St., near Fleming’»'Foundry. 
Exmouth Street.
City Hospital.
York Cotton MU1,

VESSELS NOW IN PORT
OBITUARY

-Not Cleared To Dite.
Showing their tonnage and consignee»:—

STEAMERS.

Almora, 2835, Schofield & Co.

SCHOONERS.
Almeda Willey. 493, J. e! Moore.
Arthur M. Gibson,296. J W. Smith.
Athol, 70, J W smith.
Bessie Parker. 277, R C Elkm.
Cora May U7. N. C. Scott.
Oorinto, 97. F. Tufts & Co.
D. W. B. 120 D. J. Purdy.
Eric. 118, N C Scott.
Stella Maud. 98, A W Adams.
Georgie Pearl, Adams.
G H Gerry, 99, F Tufto & Co.
H M Stanley. 97, Master.
Hunter, 187. D J 
Ida M Barton, 102, J W 
Lotus, 98, A W Adams.
Malabar, 98, lor repalra 
Nellie Watters, 96, F. Tufts & Co.
Pardon G. Thompson, 162. A. Cushing 
Priscilla, 101, A. W. Adame.
Three Sisters, 276, J E Moore.

COASTWISE.

Miss Catherine McCullough
opposite Peter» St. 
k and Union Sts. 1Mies Catherine McCullough, daughter of 

James McCullough, 182 Brittain street, 
died at her home Saturday noon, aged 43 
years. She had been ill a long time. She 
formerly lived in Golden Grove. Her 
fattier, four embers and three brothers sur
vive. The funeral will take place this 
morning at 8.45 from her father’s home.

f

Waterloo,
* Al-

4
Mrs. Mary Breen f

lMrs. Mary Breen, wife of John Breen, 
of Petersville, Queens county, died on 
Thursday last, aged 64. She was widely 
known and respected. She is survived by 
five sons and three daughters. Thomas 
P. Breen, blacksmith, Marsh road, is a 

Mrs. Edward Hankard and Mrs.

McAlary.

& Co.

son.-----  .
William Asbury, of Boston, are daugh- 

All the other children live at home.
fli;

/
ters.
The funeral took place Saturday. Dora, Parrsboro.

Emily. Advocate.
Fleetwing, Port George.
Helen M., Advocate.
Lizzie. Pt. Wolfe.
Mildred K. Westport.
Swallow. River Hebert.
Utah and Eunice, Freeport.

Note—This list does not include today’s ar
rivai»

j

Roderick O'DonnellTHE WHEAT MARKET

WESTERN ASSURANCE RO,
■a*. A. D. 1851,

Assets $3,300,000.
__

j Losses peid since organization
Over $40,000,000

Roderick O’Donnell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roderick O’Donnell, of Petersville, Queens 
county, died in Eureka (Cal.) on the 9th 
Inst. Mr. O’Donnell went to California 
about fifteen years ago and engaged in 
business with his brother, Daniel, in Eure
ka. Death was due to a stroke of paraly
sis. Deceased is survived by his wife, 
four children, three brothers in this city, 
and one in Montana.

Viewed broadly, wheat should be counted 
good, safe property at around current prices, 
saye the Record-Herald. World’s crop this 
year is about the same as that of a year 
ago and it is safe t oassume that reserves 
carried over are much lighter. America, 
which had the short crop 1-ast year used up 
all her wheat despite high values maintained 
throughout the season.

The crop shortages this year are on the 
other side of the Atlantic, and if the effect 
is anything like the same as last year, the 
consuming countries will bid higher sooner 
or later for their supplies. It is hard for 
the home trader to take a broad view of the 
situation when the necessities of the im
mediate present are upon him.

With practically unlimited marketings or 
spring wheat, and the possibility of a eup- 
nlementary fair movement of winter wheat 
at band, it is hard for the buyer to be pa
tient and wait for legitimate trade condi
tions to assert themselves. Two things, 
however, should be borne in mind.

One is that prices have steadily advanced 
here and at the important points of accumu
lation in the Northwest all through the re
cent heavy marketings, and the other la that 
the successful men of last year, and the 
largest merchandisers of actnual wheat are 
either already in possession of more or less 
liberal quantities of wheat or have modified 

previous bearish views and ceased to 
* paign vigorously on the selling side.

and Pitt Sts.

THE OGILVIE CO.
Courtenay Bay. •

The Big flour Milling Company 
Had a Profitable Year—The 
Officers.

VESSELS fOR ST. JOHNWEST END.come
Engine Houee, King 9t 
Ludlow and Water Sts.
King St. and Market Place. 
Middle SL, Old Fort.
Winslow sad Union Bta, 
Band Peint wharf.
Queen and Victoria 8ts. 
Lancaster and 9ti James Sta. 
St John and Wateon Sta. 
Watson and Winslow Sts.
C. P. R. Sheds, Sand Point. 
C. P. R. Elevator.

NORTH END.

STEAMERS.

Port Natal. Oct 12.
I :Orlana,

",
VMONTREAL, Oct. 13—The shareholders of 

the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, held 
their fourth annual meeting yesterday after- 
nooh. The annual report Issued by the presi
dent showed satisfactory results for the past 
year.

The company’s balance sheet showed that 
the profits qf the year ending Aug. 31, 1906, 
amounted to $472,230.32. which, with $87,678.63 
at the credit of the profit and loss account,
1904, makes the total $560,103.95, out of which 
interest was paid on the bonds $60,000; divid
end on preferred stock. $112,000; dividend on 
common stock, $87,500; total, $289,500, leaving 
at the credit of profit and loss account $300,- 

company’s rest account now 
amounts to $1,000,000. and the special insur
ance fu-nd to $60,000, and the other property 
reserves amount to $150,000, or a total of 
$1,200.000. The following directors and offlc-

WAII ctrfft €rs were elected for the,en®ui”f Z£*r:
WALL 31 ItLL I c g Hosmer, president; F. W. Thompsop,

NEW YORK, Oct. 16—Prices started down- vice-president; Sir G®orge Drummond. Sir H. 
wards at the opening of the stock market Montagu Allan, E. S. Olouston^H. S. Holt, 
today in sympathetic response to the heavi- and Sen. G. T. Fulford, directors, Geo. 
aess of the London market. The changes Creak, auditor. innft,ntP(,. ,
were narrow with very few exceptions, and The following offloers were appointed. The body g{ Mrs sherwood motiHer of
fhp amount of business done was small, in- Shirley Ogilvie, secretary. **• mcmuf __♦ - , . ,,Sernatfonal Power sold at a decline of 2 try. treLurer: W. A. BIe<*’ NoWnan U»rke’ arr,'red ,theL,eltv
t>ointa and Locomotive and American Smelt- i ager; F. H. Anson, general superintendent, this morning and was interred in Fern- 
jig fell three-quarters. The market opened [ Thos. Wi^atosom^asatotont^t^presiaent, ^ cemetery.

sSaL*'—

PROBATE COURT LATEST MARINE NOTES R. W. W. FRINK,
&• 'In the probate court in the matter of 

of the will of the late Martin „„s«iKÆA’d,™ NatiU
Battle line steamship Cheronea. Captain 

Liswell, passed over the Mlramichi bar last 
Saturday from Chatham, N. B., bound to 
Brow Head for order® with a cargo ot deals.

Norwegian bark Alf, ot Yannouth, Capt. 
Anderson, is ready to sail for Buenos Ayres. 
She carries a cargo of 909,142 feet of lum
ber. Joseph Beals was the stevedore.

Breach Manager, St. John, N. B
CTÉ. DOWDENë

Stock and Bond Broker
noBBUBPONDBNTi

CURTIS » SEDERQU1ST,
•0 Prises Wm. Hr

proving
Ring in solemn form, the evidence of 
John E. Ring, son of the deceased, was 
continued. In the course of his testimony 
he stated that at one time he promised 
his father that he wonld pay $100 to 
each of the following persons: Martin 
Donahue, Martin Danaher, Martin Ring 
and Miss MoCafferty. He stated that bet 
had intended carrying out. his promise, 
but at present he would not bind himself 
to the promise until he knew the outcome 
of the present proceedings. Court ad
journed until 2.30 o’clock this afternoon 
pending a settlement.

may

Stetson's Mill, Indlentown.
Cor. Maine and Bridge Street».
Street Railway car sheds, Main Sts. 
Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman Bt. 
Engine Houee, No. 6, Main St.
Douglas Avenue, (opposite Tapley’s). 
Cor. Douglas Avenue and Bentley Sts. 
Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sta.
Strait Shore (opposite Hamilton's mi UP 
Strait Shore (Portland Rolling MUD. 
Cor. Sheriff and HUyerd Sts.
Cor. Portland and Camden Sts.
Main Street (Police Station).
Main Street, head of Long Wharf.
Cor. of Paradise Row and Mlllldge fit. 
Engine Houee, No. 4, City Rond.
Cor. Stanley and Winter Sts.
Wright Street, Schofield’s Terrace. 
Rockland Road, opp. Head HilHdge St. 
Cor. Somerset an# High Sta, Fort Howe 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’» Line. 
Marsh Bridal

On the

Flaw 600.608.95. The

The schooner William B. Herrick, from
I [‘‘rsTn^rsl. mat Wednesday dJri^a
! southeast gale, she carried away her main- 

topmast. _______

cam-

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tela Fends Over $60,008,000
J. SYDNEYKAYK, Agent

jW*0friQMWe. St, StsMfoM.*

The British government, it is understood, 
has chartered the Elder. Dempster liner 
Zarla to bring back the English troops, num
bering about 600 officers and tnen, from the 
We®t Indian garrleoq.

The showing made by. tbt four-masted

Miss Sentimetal—"Would you die for me? 
Mr Practical—“No darling; I’ll do better 
than that. I’ll live for you, and work tor 
you."

X .
i

..., »........ __________ ..i,_____ <4
.
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SAVE MONEY BY BUYING 
THROUGH US.

V iretell Telegraph of 
Canada.

We have a limited amount of this 
stock which we offer below Company’s 
price.

Write or mail us your orders 
promptly for this High Grade secur
ity.

Responsible representatives wanted. 
Loans made on stocks at 5 per cent, 
per annum.

Write for our market letter.
JOHN WILLIAMS $ CO.,

Specialists in unlisted and Curb 
Stock».

WALL STREET EXCHANGE 
BUILDING, New York.

CANADIAN
Pacific
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St. John, N. B., Oct. 16, 1905.Open Till 8 Tonight.

MEN’S FINE TAILORING.
THE EVENING TIMES. Your Suit 

Or Overcoat.
Men of 
Saint ^ 
John, s*

$3.00r ST. JOHN, N. B. OCTOBER. IS, 1906.
Perfect Fitting, Good Style and Lower Prices.n. et John Emins Tim* Is published at Z7 and 19 Canterbury Street even 

ewtans, (Sunday excepte»,) by the St. John Tim* Printing * Publishing Co., Ltd. A
-----------incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.ucorpoiwra — •* ',u "" v A. M. BBLDINO. Editor.

E

GOODYEAR J 
WELTED

It k an undisputed fact that we are turning out some of the nicest Garments 
seen on the streets of St. John, and are making them at lower prices too; not be- 

pay less for their making, but because we get cash in all cases, thus 
creating a big saving, which our customers get she benefit of. We have a fine as
sortment of imported and domestic cloths to select from.
•MEN'S SAC SUITS TO MEASURE .................
MEN’S D. B. FROCK SUITS TO MEASURE .
MEN'S PANTS TO MEASURE.........................
MEN’S OVERCOATS TO MEASURE ................

the policy of Canada. The younger gen
eration perhaps are not stronger parti
sans—Sir William Mulock is a very stiff

INDUSTRIAL GROWTH cause we: Style and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

We still hear an occasional lament that 
confederation mined certain lines of busi
ness in St. John, and the boot and shoe 

factories are always cited in evidence. 
On another page of today's Times is told

SHOES FOR.$12.00 to $27.00 
$20.00 to $35.00 
..$3.50 to $7.50 
.$15.00 to $26.00

party man—but they give the impression 
of playing the political game in a narrower 

spirit, of lacking the core of ideas and 
principles which the school of Mackenzie, 
Blake and Mowat professed, and in some 
part practiced. Sir William Mulock is 
the very last of the Ontario big men. Not

i
H. B. SCHOFIELD. MEN..... ..

-

the story of a factory in Fredericton, em
ploying 130 to 150 persons the year round,
■which is able to sell shoes in Montreal, 
and which disposes of the great bulk of 
its product in the west. This is a local ! a little of the breadth of public life goes 
factors', started with local capital. It with the furiously energetic, and 
met with difficulties at the outset, which 9ionaj,y autocratic Postmaster-General.” 
may have rendered necessary for a time ^ the New„ dec]ines to accept 

demands upon its capital, but the '
of their ability I ill-health as the only cause of Sir YVil-

suc- liam's retirement from the cabinet. It

z Herbert B. Schofield, president of the 
St. John Board of Trade, is one of the 
younger business men of the city, whose 
intelligent and active interest in its wel
fare, apart from his private concerns, has 
commended him to has fellow merchants 
as one weU fitted to preside over the de
liberations of the board.

Mr. Schofield, who is a son of the late 
George A. Schofield, so long connected 
with the Bank of New Brunswick, was 
born in this city in 1861. He was educated 
at the city schools and at Lennoxville and 
Port Hope. In 1881, when but seventeen, 
he entered the Bank of New Brunswick, 
and remained there until 1886, when be 
joined the staff of the Merchants Bank of 
Halifax. In May, 1862, he quitted bank 
work and formed a partnership with hie 
brother, B. A. Schofield as wholesale deal- 
era in paper under the firm name of 
Schofield Biros. Later they added wooden- 
ware to the goods handled, B. A. Scho
field had been trained in the paper bus!- 
smw in Hoîyoke, Mm,

The firm began burines» in s warehouse 
on Water street, but in 1867 removed to 
larger and better premise» on the corn
er of Dock street and Market square. The 

. very nest year they bstight fhe fine new

J. N. HARVEY, Men's and Boys’ Clothier 
199 and 207 Union Street

( X When you can get your choice 
of Box Calf, Velour Calf and 
Vlci Kid ; Double Sole and Slip 
Goodyear Welt Sewed Laced 
Boots at S3. JO per pair, they 
must certainly be great value.

Every Size 5 to 10 
Widths D and E.

; A. R. Campbell &Son,
High Class Tailoring,and Leggings æ ](

occa-

jZ? Gaiters §

v-some
company were confident 
to produce the goods and command 
cess. They have done eo, not by Confin
ing themselves to the local market, but 
by reaching out into that market which 
has been popularly supposed to be un
available for the products of maritime

36 Germain St. V-
V

LEGGINGS.GAITERSsays: “Sir William Mulock is not the 
man to accept a post the duties of which 
he is unable to fulfil, and if he becomes 
Chief Justice of the Court of Exchequer, 
the public will be justified in attributing 
his retirement from the ministry to some 
cause in addition to ill-health.”

Readers of the Times will understand 
that this is the expression of a paper 
which has strenouely opposed the govern
ment on the autonomy bill: Possibly 
this accounts to some extent for the gen
erally disparaging tone of its criticism. 
Nevertheless the statement of the . case 
from the provincial Ontario standpoint 
is probably an expression of the feeling 
of many Ontario people. The old guard 
has passed, and the newer men have not 
yet proved their mettle.

HOT BATHS 15 CTS. FRANDIS& VAUGHAN6 Button, 25c
7 Button, 50c
9 Button, 50c

10 Button, 75c 
12 Bu .ton, 75c

These goods 
have especial 
r einfor ced 
backs and are 
Perfect Fitters.

See our 
window.

Child's, 70c 
Girls’, 80c 
Women’s, 90c

The only 4-cbalr belter shop In North 19 King Street.^ province industry.
The Times does not make this state

ment as an advertisement. There are 
other maritime province shoe factories 
which are doing a thriving business. It 
i« worth while to call attention to the 
tact, and to suggest that there are other 
thin» to make as well as shoes. This 
province has a future as a centre of manu
facturing enterprises. With capital, in
telligence and enterprise much more can 
be accomplished than is now perhaps 
dreamed of. We must learn to forget 
some thin» and become aware of the im
portance of growing opportunities.

Bat.

JAS. BOND. 149 Mill Street.

#DIAMONDS
jz? McROBBIE Some very attractive novelties are included 

- among our Fall Designs of
DIAMOND JEWELRY.

Also odd conceits in Brooches, Pendan s, Neck
lets, Etc., Etc.____________

fFERGUSON ® PAGE, Jewellers,

IV

■' 94 King Street.
ASK YOUR GROCER

’ —FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Crean.

I 'Phone 560. . I m *S
1 1We need more of that philosophical 

type of policyholder in the Mutual Life 
who rejoices that there weren’t more 
members of the McCurdy- family! Sup
pose there had been -half a dozen mdre— 
all of them would have had to be provid
ed for, eays the philosophical one, and so

iONE ONTARIO VIEW
41 King
Street.

iThe Ottawa correspondent of the To
ronto News expresses the view that On
tario has lost much by the retirement of 
«r William Mulock from the federal 
cabinet. It classes Sir William as “the 
last of the old type of Ontario Liberal j things might have been worse than they 
who sought really to impose his point of 1 now are. Looking on the bright side of 

the general policy of the coun- j things certainly is an excellent viewpoint 
“The government,” he says, “loses to cultivate; more and more as oppor- 

the last of the big administrators.” The tunities thicken for a few to fleece the 
News compares the cabinet of 1896 with

!
1: '

, tIf he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

JAMES V. RUSSELL,V’
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1*2 Brosse 11s - - - 397 Main Strait,
■;

el. 1432. /

view on ♦
try.”"1-

a ;
A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

PEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - . $3.^

81.85
1.50
1.30

Boy's Box Çalf 
Misses' “ M „ ,, 
Children's Box Calf

many, will there be necessity for the 
rank and file to employ it. Said Mrs. 
Wiggg; “You might have been a good deal 
worse off. You might have had a hare 
lip.”—Boston Transcript.

tbe present one as follows:—'

l
Full line of Rubbers ana Overshoes.1905.1896.

Premier. 37 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH._____ ___ :_______Sir W. Laurier.' Sir. W. Laurier.
Finance.

The Sun on Saturday mentioned Mr. • 
M. McDade as a dark horse for the een- 

Mr. Fitzpatrick. ! atorship. Both the Sun and Telegraph 
i have letters this morning recalling Mr. [ 
MicDade’s services to the liberal party, I 
■his close personal friendship with the 
miniate of railways, and the divisions in 
the ranks of those who w^nt an ^Acadian 
senator. The senatorial rase grows inter
esting. /

Mr. Fielding. brick braiding, 50x100 feet, on Chipman 
Hill, and had it fitted up to suit the re
quirements of their business. In 1903 
they purchased the building beside the 
Intercolonial railway tracks on Celebration 
street, that had been the premises of the 
Maritime Casket Factory, and utilized it 

-as a warehouse. ...
The statement of these facts implies that 

the young firm’s business had been rapidly 
expanding. It extends through the mari
time provinces and the West. Indies. In 
1002 Mr. Schofield visited the West In
dies, and after hie return spoke and wrote 
in favor of better and larger trade rela- 

^ lions with the islands, 'which he believes 
* B to be practicable as well as desirable.
Æ Mr. Schofield’s business brings him into 

business relations with printers and news
paper publishers as well as general mer
chants throughout the provinces, and the 
circle of hie business acquaintances is 
therefore a wide one.

During his term as president of the 
board of trade he has given its affairs 
much attention, and a number of matters 
of great importance have been dealt with. 
It is somewhat difficult to secure a sus
tained interest in matters dealt with by 
the board, and the president assumes no 
easy task.

Mr. Schofield is in the widest sense a 
good citizen. He pleads guilty to a Satur
day afternoon partiality of golf, and for 
the out-door cure for the weariness that 
follows business work and worry.

Mr. Fielding.
-

Justice.
V.

| Furniture | Bargains |Bit O. Mowat.
Post-Office.

Mr. Aylesworth.- Bir Wm. Mulock.
for house and garden

P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman
Fisheries. Grand Clearance Sale of Furniture During October.

. . ... Cv
This sale will eclipse any of our past effort?, 

bright, substantially built furniture offered at a nice little saving. 
If you contemplate buying anything in furniture, it will pay you 
well to look in here.

Mr. Prefontaine.Bir L. Davies. :
Interior. All new,

Mr. Oliver.Sitien. Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.Public Works.
-*■Mr. Hyman.Mr. Tarte.

This port should be able to extract 
encouragement from tire fact that "Grand 
Trunk officials are showing an interest in 
■its equipment. Some years must elapse 
before the Grand Trunk Pacific trains are 
running on the eastern division; but in 
the meantime if there are to be terminals 
hereabouts provision must be made for 
them, and that, too, takes time.

■VRailways and Canals. some

BUSTIN a WITHERS, - - 99 Germain Street
STORE OPES/ EU EM I1VGS.

Mr. Emmeraon.Mr. Blair. MEN’S AND BOYS
/

Trade and Commerce.
Sir R. Cartwright.' 6ir R. Cartwright.

Militia.
Sir F. Borden.Bir F. Borden

Agriculture. Hand Made Boots. The best $1.85 and 
$2.25 boot made in Canada, at

r, The Latest 
and Best 
Duplicating 
Machine.

' Mr. Fisher. One of the Great
est Inventions of 
the Age, {

Mr. Fisher.
1Secretary of State.

Mr. Scott.<Mr. Scott.z oldest inhabitant does not 
such an October day

The E. O. PARSONS, West End.Customs. The DupllgraphMr. Paterson. remember
as fell from the heart of Autumn yester
day. The parks, squares and shores were 
visited by crowds of people, and until 
ten o'clock last evening persons could be 
seen sitting on seats in the squares, en
joying the balmy air of the perfect night,

(Mr. Paterson.
Inland Revenue. It produces 20, 30, 100 copies on any p aper from writing done with the typo-writer, 

pen or copying pencil. In the quickest po sslble manner, and the copies are as clear 
as the original.PEN, PAPER and INK only required.
EASY TO USE. EASY TO BUY.

For sale in St. John and district by Tilley & Fairweather^
PENMAN ® SPRANG, Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada.

Mr. Brodeur. 

, Putting aside Sir Richard Cartwright 
and Hon. Mr. Scott, who are far advanced 
in years, and excluding “steady-going ad
ministrators like Sir Frederick Borden, 
Mr. Paterson and Mr. Fisher, who man
age their own departments well enough, 
but who do not impress the public as 
having any weight in matters of general 

| politics,” the News correspondent .finds 
little to say about Messrs. Hyman, Em- 

and Brodeur, and concludes thus:
“We are getting near the top now. For 

£jr Oliver Mowatt’s immense weight of 
prestige we have the agile and enigma
tical Mr. Fitzpatrick. For Sir Louis 
Davies, a source of strength in his day, 
•we have the hard-working and business- 
like—very business-like—Mr. Prefontaine. 
For Mr. Sif ton's splendid practical 
ability we have the lamentable Mr. Qli-

Bir H. Joly.

»+»♦»♦♦♦♦................. .... ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

to call at the Basement Bar. ♦ 
her Shop. Come in for a x 
trial shave. Our shop is XYOU ARE INVITED

SERIOUS BLOW AT up-to-date. All experienced men.

R. C. McAFEE,
Some remarks in the press appear to 

suggest that aH is not harmonious in some 
sections in the matter of Baptist union. 
Some friction may be expected in the re
arrangement and readjustment made nec
essary, bat it is impossible to think that 
the genius of the united church cannot 
overcome the difficulties.

RETAIL FANCY GOODS STORE. PULP INDUSTRY Head of King Street.

20 Per Cent. Duty Imposed 
on Pulpwood Entering Uni

ted States.
last chance

Green Tomatoes, Crab Apples, Cranberries, Citron, Melon
for preserving.

J. E. QUINN, City Market

A FULL LINE OF
ï jnergoa

Fancy China and Glass Ware, Toys, Dolls, Dressing 
and Travelling Cases, Parses, Hand Bags, 

Playing Cards, Clocks, Soaps, Combs. ISHERBRQKE, Que. Oct. 14—The Unit
ed States Government has passed an or
der imposing a duty of twenty per cent, 
on the invoice price of all pulp wood go
ing into the United States from Canada. 
The order went into effect yesterday and 
as no notification was previously received 
of its imposition the consequence was tfcat 
several shipments were held up at the line 
until the duty was paid.

A duty of twenty per cent, was put on 
roseed pulp wood some time ago, but this 
last move will -have a serious effect on the 
lumbermen and it -will certainly cut off 
the supply going into the United States, 
as the American dealers can now sell 
their pifip wood at a considerably less fig
ure than can the Canadians.

It will also have the effect of cancelling 
in the majority of 

the con
çus-

The scarcity of care to move the grain 
rushing eastward before the close of navi
gation on the lakes has become a very seri
ous problem to solve. Like trouble is 
experienced in the United States. This 
year’s great crop accentuates a condition 
that alway» arises at this season.

Tel. «as* **Come and see our prices.** »

JAS. A. TUFTS (D SON,
Cor. Germain and Church -streets.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.Fresh Pies.

?G. D. PERKINS,All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 
Our products are just like home-made.

Ver. /And now Sir Wm. Mulock, ener- 
getic, a Liberal of the old sort, a force WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

St. JUhu, N.York Bakery. ’Phone 1457.
866 Main street.

. for public honesty, as well as for effi
ciency, is to go. Mr. Aylesworth is an 
able man, but he is untried in public 
life. Only Mr. Fielding is left of the old 
inner Cabinet.”

But what meet impresses this critic is

80 Prince Wm. StIn Fredericton pulpits yesterday elo
quent tributes were paid to the memory 
of the late Canon Roberts. The influence 
of the true and simple life, filled with 
thought and effort for the good of others, 
does not end when the grave Ijas closed 
above the mortal frame.

'Phone 900.290 Brussels street.

THE ^JUDGMENT 
OF PARIS

the decline in Ontario influence.
“Look again,” he says, “at the calami- 

position of Ontario in the cabinet.

is all in favor of the Dip Hip. 
This corset gives to any figure 
the long waist and slender hips 
about which are built all the 
latest modes in ladies’ gowni.

The D.& A. Dip Hip, No. 310 
is modeled on the latest Pariilan 
lines and is a work of art. You 
will find in it the maximum of 
style, comfort and ^ear.

The price is gi.35

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

310 DÏP HIP QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

many contracts as 
these provision is made to cancel 
.tract if any change should be made in 
toms duties. ,

The loss will tie a serious one to the 
farmers also, who devote the greater part 
of the winter in hauling pulp-wood. There 
is a considerable stock now on hand end 
as the demand will not be keen, the sop 
ply will have to be curtailed.

tous
Bir William Mulock long has been the 
only Ontario man of real prominence in 
.the government. Mr. Paterson, useful 

campaign speaker, is a routine ad-

Along with 'the announcement of the 
formal ratification of the treaty of peace 
with Japan comes nems of serious disturb
ances at the funeral of a prince in St. 
Petersburg. There is also a strike of 
printers, and danger of a general strike 
in the factories.

as. a
miniatrator, who seems to have nothing 
to do with the general trend of policy. 
Sir Richard Cartwright’s valedictory was 
spoken long ago. Mr. Scott scarcely is 
recognized as an Ontario man at ail, and 
what influence he possesses is due to his 
relations with the ecclesiastical organiza
tion of the Roman Catholic church, of 
which he for forty years has been a lay 
representative. Mr. Hyman is working 
hard in his department, and probably 
on the whole is doing well, though there 
have been disquieting lapses; but he has 
shown no sign of rising beyond the Bor- 
den-Paterson-Fisher level. Ontario is left 
without a single man of force, of pres
tige, of leadership in the cabinet. It is a 
moot .point how far Sir William Mulock 
was admitted into the inner councils

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!.

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can bo, seen
Amateur

CALAIS NEWS
. CALAIS, Oct. 13—Harry R. Giflis, day 
inspector at the Ferry Point bridge 
toms house, and Miss Florence Butler, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Butler 
of Mill town, were united in marriage at 
the home of the bride on Wednesday 
afternoon, Oct. 11. The ceremony 
performed by Rev. John Tinling, pastor^ 
of the Mill town Methodist church, in the 

of the immediate friends of the

It is a fine tribute to what is best and 
noblest in the dramatic art that the Lon
don Telegraph should voice a desire that 
the body of Sir Henry Irving be laid at 
rest in Westminster Abbey.

at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow, 
finishing a specialty.

GEO. C. M. FARREN, . . . 74 Germain Street
cuts-f/l

was Tweed Hats.
1.00.

Another sad illustration has been given 
of the danger of carelessly handling fire- 

Hsppily the result in this case is 
not likely to prove fatal.

? presence
bride and groom.

The marriage of Miss Nora 
Frank McBride is announced to take 
place at St. Stephen's church, Milltown 
(N.B.), at an early date.

arms.
Carroll and Special Price,

The weather continues to favor the wa- 
They should beter works contractors, 

making good progress with their very dif- Royal Standard Flour for Broad. The Stylish Fall Hat for Men. both Comfortable and Durable.

See Our Window.

F. S. THOMAS, 544 Main Street, North Enj.

New, up-to-date fawn and drab doth 
jackets are bring offered by Macaulay 
Bros. & Go. at most attractive prices. 
It will be well for those who desire the 
latest styles at lowest prices to see this 
range and make selections before sizes 
are a^d set. Read their advertisement.

I
ficult work.

when the autonomy legislation was on 
the anvil. There will be no moot points The âtftctndltfe bta claimed another dig

it is definite that Ontario now tiugmshed victim in -Senator Fulford, the 
share in the real shaping of I Canadian miUfontire. L

Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by

N0RTHRUP tt CO, - - - 23 and 24 South Wharf
1

now. 
will -have no 

L'... \ m
________ _
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You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; ail kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN WEST.
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WHAT IS SIN AND HOW
Snowflake Potatoes, Quinces 

and New Grey Buckwheat
Fred Burridge,

TASTY HOMESFur Ruffs and StolesSHALL WE BE SAVED? j
i

ART CRETONNES AND MUSLINS—
Floral and striped designs In variety. 

Some brand new ideas right from Ameri

can centres. These fabrics work wonders 

in the home, now that preparation Is 

being made for winter. Mantel Drapes, 

Fancy-work Boxes, Dainty Coverings, 

16,17, lads. Yard

Reliable and Lasting
STOLES AND RUFFS of Sable, White 

and Celestial Fox, Black Lynx and Blue
FROM 833.00

STOLES AND RUFFS of Mink, Alaska 
Sable, Columbia Sable and Copper 
Sable.

STOLES AND RUFFS of Mink, Alaska 
Sable. Bear, Dyed Coon, Grey Squirrel 
and Russian Marmot. FROM $19.35

STOLES AND RUFFS of fashionable 
White Fox, Ce.estial Fox, Sable Fox, 
Natural Lynx and White Thibet.

FROM $13.00

THROWOVERS of Mink, Copper Sable, 
Hudson Sable, Grey Squirrel, Brown 
Squirrel, Russian Marmot, Alaska Sable, 
Bear and Black Lynx. FROM $7.50

A Striking Sermon Preached in Brussels Street Church Last 
Evening by the Pastor, Rev. A. B. Cohoe. :l

>55 King Street, St. John, West Telephone 449 0. '

t Lynx. |
<$> <3>
<$> “If you want a man to stop do- <$> 
0 ing bad give him something good 

to do, and he will lose the desire <$> 
<S> to do the evil thing.” <®‘

that if Christ came today and said "Fol
low me,” here and there and everywhere 
men would spring up to follow him—even 
to Calvary. Game to humanity with the 
message of a God who will only save men 
from the consequences of sin, and human
ity will spurn you; but come with a God 
willing to take even the imperfect instru
ment that has tasted vileness, and to take 
all others and say “God wants you to do 
a god-like thing,” and he will be a strong 
man who will go away and say, “No, I 
will do the base thing.” He will not do it.

Jesus wag sincere and whole hearted 
because. he was convinced himself, and 
gave himself up to the realization of his 
conviction. He is able to bring to you a 
consciousness of the love of God and the 
work of God, and God’s need of you, and 
of his utter willingness to lead you in do
ing that work.

What do *e 
God? No. . W.

I
FROM $13.35

Sardines, etc.

TWO SPECIAL CRETONNES out of

which can be made the loveliest curtains 

and drapes for children’s rooms, for up

holstering!, for various other uses, such 

as wardrobe covers, etc.

Norwegian,
French and Canadian.

A
IWhat do we need to be. saved from, 

and bow shall we be saved, was the sub
ject of a striking sermon by Rev. A. B. 
Cohos in Brussels street church last even-

-<V3

15 and ZOdts. Yard

Vidono,

The Latest Fish Food.

ing. His text was:—
“Thou ehalt call his name Jesus, for he 

shall save the people from their eins.”
The burden of sin, the preacher observ

ed, rests upon the hearts of most people. 
There are some ep constituted that they 
can say: “It is aD right—it will come out 
all right;” but with the vast majority 
it is a vain attempt to say “Peace” to 
their souk when there is no peace, and 
to ignore the burden of sin. The fact of 
sin does Trot leave them indifferent to its 
existence.

We may then consider the question, 
What is the salvation from sin that Jems 
came to bring?

One prevalent way of thinking of sin 
is that it is disobedience to the law of 
God. God is the law-giver and the judge, 
and man is the subject end the criminal, 
who should obey, and whose ein is his 
failure to obey. This conception is very 
widespread. One scheme of escape from 
inning is to refrain from doing things as 
An them to be acte of dieobedi-

r
FANCY TICKINGS are a great deal 

used for covering shoe and shirtwaist 

boxes, for pillows and children’s mat

tresses, for covering window seats, and tn 
bedroom use generally. Chiefly in the

J
OUR FURS ARE VALUABLE

(Second Floor.)
need to be saved from? 

e can trust ourselves in 
God’s hands. From punishment? No, We 
need to be saved from ourselves and from 
our selfishness, which is our sinfulness.

How are we to be 
one can lead us to

stripe and floral patterns. ATry a Tin 
When Ordering, 25c.

W. L McELWAINE,
$ Grocer,

lor. Sydney and 
Lein ter Streets.

.38, 40, 426,. Yard
i/saved? When some- 

eny our selfish de
sires and take up the thing we are willing 
to die for, and follow the only man who 
ever walked the earth in utter abandon 
of himself and in utter obedience to God. 
Do you want to be saved? Find out what 
God wants you to do, and do it. You will 
not want to go back. Paul under grace 
never went back to the law. Do you say 
that you have known men to start who 
did not keep on? Who stopped drinking, 
smoking, lying and cheating, but who 
nevertheless, did worse? • It is not enough 
to quit doing things. Yon must begin do
ing somethidg—that God Wants you to do. 
Jesus said, “Come unto me all ye who are 
heavy laden end I will give you rest. Take 
my yoke upon you and work With me, 
and you will find rest to your souls." 
There is rest in the yoke with Jesus, do
ing the will of God. When a man begins 
to share tiro yoke with Jesus, to do the 
work of God, his sinfulness slips from him 
and he comes forth in the fuff light of 
God’s righteousness.

Your children are going out from you. 
Temptations will be all about them. Don’t 
you wish you could surround them with 
your lives? You can’t do it. How can you 
save them from being lost, save them 
from theyaoelves and from the influences 
that will beat upon them? Give them 
something to do. Get God to give them 
something to do. Get them to do what 
God is doing, and Ton will find it will 
save them in the presence of the great 
problems of life. God’s .work is man’s 
work, but man’s work is not devil’s work.

A Snap for Tuesday Shoppers.
JUST A SMALL UNE OF SAMPLES that wê will not have long, 

for they are so reasonably priced that women will see at once their real 
value. All new in style

Some Sleeveless Vests; Some Regdqr 
Buttons; White with Block; Red with White;
Navy, White, etc.

TO WEAR UNDER LIGHT JACKETS these tailed garments will 
come in handily. They are all in woman's sizes. SOetS. to $4.75

(CLOAKS AND COSTUMES.)

FINE FRENCH CRETONNES - Un
doubtedly the very best made. An im
mense assortment from which to make a 
selection for something really artistic. 
Large and small patterns, striking color 
effects.

iGotfers; Pearl, Cflt,____
Brown with White; Plain

45 to 80c. Yard
(Housefu robbings)

einmng is to Terrain irom aumg «
you discover them to be acts of disobedi* 
enee. Thus one stops drinking, another 
stealing, and eo on as these acts are re- 

■H| cognized as displeasing to God. But the 
H difficulty is that if you stop doing one 

i / thing you begin doing another. If you 
cut off one bad action you are apt' to 
concentrate your energies on another one, 
and the last state may be worse than 
the firet. To reform by cutting off bad 
habits one by one does not suffice. To 
sin is not simply to do what God does hot 
want you to do, and salvation is not 
simply ceasing to do it. Hie root lies 
back of that. The selfishness remains 
and will manifest itself.

Another way of regarding sin is to think 
of disobedience as bringing punishment, 
and the great aim is to escape that pun
ishment. All through the history of the 
race is seen the attempt of men to escape 
from the punishment of the God sinned 
against. Hence the ancient sacrifices to 
placate the wrath of Deity. That view la 
stiff widespread, and whole countrysides 
are sometime# stampeded by fear of a God 

Hampes who « awful in his anger and thrusts 
AEUl 11C». down td hell his subjects who are disobe

dient. Men out of utter fear of pumsh- 
We are headquarters for above goods, we ment cry out for mercy from punishment,

°.lr. and the wrath of an angry God. But that
We are now offering at a big reduction to does not settle the matter. Even ug 

clear S00 Horse Blankets slightly damaged the man should escape from the puqisn- 
by water. Call and eee our large line of . . righteous God he cannot escapeFur Robes. The largest variety and lowest ment oi a nguuvuus v™
prices In St. John. from the sin in hie own heart. He »

only saved from punishment; not from 
sin. It is dangerous to allow a man to 
ein and to escape from the punishment 
which is the lash that makes him ponder.
He must be saved from the sinful desire 
and the ein that deserves punishment.

•But it is not always" neeeeeary to think
of God as the law-giver and judge. We ., ... ,
can assume a simple common-eenee atti- «ft ?dds more tissue than is destroyed, 
tude toward sin. When do we ein? I and increased wmght and vigor is the re- 
Sin when I do wrong-when I do the thing «mit- Dr. W. T. CatheB says; All am- 
I know I ought not to do; when I do the mais except man eat More sleep and there 
low thing, and am conscious of my ability » no reason in Nature why man should 
to do the high thifig; when I do the eel- f»™ the exception of the rule, 
fish thing when I know I should do the If people who are thin nervous and 
sacrificial thing. skepleoa would take a light lunch ef b*»<(

Let us come to this simple definition: I and milk or oatmeal and cream and. at the 
sin when I do wrong. And since this is same time take a saf^harmless stomach 
true let us study the consequences. Why remedy like Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets in 
is it so serious a thing for a man to do order to aid the stomach in 
wrong-to refuse to follow his light- to digesting it, the result will be a enirpming. 
do the low when he knows the high-to increase in weight, Strength and general 
do the selfish when he knows the unsel- vigor. The only drawback has been that 
fish? Because of what’s ahead? But what than, nervous, dyspeptic^people cannot di- 
is ahead-and how did men learn that it gest and assimile wholesome food at 
is ahead? Why is it wrong for a man to ”>ght or any other time. For such it is 
be a beast who might be a god-Hke spirit? absolutely neressary to use Stuarts Dys- 
Why not be a beast if one is contented? pet*»» Tablets, because they will digest 
Why is sin so bad? Simply because you the food no matter how weak the stom- 
can’t put a man into a heaven of sensual- *ch may be, nourishing the body and rest- 
ity. It will prove a hell of sensuality, ing the stomach at the same time.
Man hae a law written upon hie own Dr. Stevenson «ays: 1 depend ahnoefc 
heart. He was not created to be a dog, entirely on Stuarts Dyspepsia. Tablet*^ in 
but a man; and if he makes a beast of treating indigestion because it is not a
himself there is that in him win* rises <?»<* n<*strum- *ndvJ ,*IK>W .»“* 7™* 
in rebellion against himself. It would be they contain, a combination of vegetable 
small comfort to have the punishment re- essences, pure pepsin. They cure Dye- 
mitted and yet to know that the punish- pepeia and stomach trouble^ because they 
ment remained-to live down there in the Lhelp bnt v Stuart s Dyspep-
gutter and know you cannot rise. If you Tablets are sold by druggists every-
are to bring a Saviour to save, he must ytiere at 30 cents per package. They are 
be able to break the chains, and rid man ln loz6I'*e PleMant to ,take> ®nd
of tiro affiance with himself, beat down the “ntam nothing but pure pepsin, végéta- 
temptation, not sqve from a future hell, b]e ««encre ami bismuth, scientifically 
but from the possibilities of a present compounded. Your dniggist will tell you 
ike]] they give universal sat/iaractaon.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON; ALLISON, LIMITED.
Harlot S gears.Telephone Number 1370. Germain Street.Blag Street. 1

J

New Goods ! We Have Every Good Style in
Stiff and Soft Hats1

Fur TriJUP'tel

» ESTABLISHED 1847.”

FOR FALL WEAR.
A shape for every customer, and the styles are exclusive and correct,

Golf Caps end Children's Headwear.
___ AWVWWWW

THORNE BROS.,
If you are Interested In Furs our stock is now ready for inspection.

CotigH Cure.;'a

Pain Balm.■r

Horse Blankets, 
Fur Robes,

Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhea Remedy.

Coats! Stomach and Liver 
Tablets. ....

1 r

Going to Bed Hungry I
«4 IN FOREIGN LANDSIt Is All Wrong and Man Is the 

Only Creature That Does It.
The complete emptiness of the stomach 

during sleep adds greatly to the amount 
of emaciation, sleeplessness and general 
weakness so often met-with. There is a 
perpetual change of tissues in the 'body, 
sleeping or waking, -And the supply of 
nourishment ought to be somewhat con
tiguous and food taken just before retir-

Salve. . . .
?The present is a good 
time to leave your or
der for your lined coats, 

tjpy start at $35* for 
Marmot Lined Coat, 

e d go up to $100.

it’s a problem to get a satisfaction 
laundry. We have made peop e 
over-particular because of the

W. J.McMILLIN,
Dispensing Chemist,

’Phone 980. 625 Main Street.
H. HORTON S SON, Ltd,

I9 and 11 Market Square, 
St. John, "TC B.T

Unequalled Laundry 
Workr NEW FALL HATS ' ^

1 ******************
Turbane—All styles and 

line. Misses' and Children’s Tame and 
Auto caps. Cashmere and Wool Gloses. 
Novelty bracelet gloves.
MRS H. A. DRISCOL
2nd. door from Bank building, Main. St 

FalrviHe.

colora. Full

AUTUMN 
! MILLINERY UPENING

like we supply to our patrons. We 
are made that way and couldn’t run 
a laundry in any other fashion. We 
could turn out work like we have 
seen, but we won’t, If we did you 
wouldn’t like it after what we have 
been giving you.

I
JAMES ANDERSON, •1 :«

I
17 Charlotte Street. 9

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA Wednesday, Thursday | 
and Friday. I

Our millinery openings are eager-K 
ly looked forward to by the women 
of St. John.

The latest Paris and London idea» 
will be shown here. \

Hate from our own workrooms, 
from 33.00 to $15.00.

Also ostriqh feathers, wings, quiffs, 
velvet foliages, roses, chenSee, silk 
braids, ornaments, etc.

Our special in Hat Department 
will be polos, high back, turbans,

4 in blade and colora.

NORTH END BRANCH
(Corner Main and Siraonds Streets)

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS CONDUCTED

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received, and interest allowed at the

currentjate^ Sgturday evenlngs from 7 to 9 o’clock for the convenience of

depositors who cannot attend during ordinary business hours,
Ï». <3. HALL, Manager

*
«-

UNGAR'S LAUNDRY.
V Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 

Limited. Telephone 58.
1

y
-

\

# Important Local Life Insurance * 

Investigation.
- MR. PREFONTAINE HERE

J S. ROMANOFF, 
695 Main Street, N.E.L SUSSEX, Minister of Marine and fish

eries Visited Partridge 
Island on Saturday After
noon.

SUSSEX, Oct. H—Dr. L. R. Murray 
removed a cancer from the lip of Thomas 
[Robinson yesterday afternoon.

Watson DaMill of Upper Corner who 
underwent an operation soma time ago 
for appendecitis is improving slowly.

Mrs. (Dr.) Sproul of Newcastle is here 
for a few days at “Con.” Sprout’s.

Miss Freddie Hallet wiff leave the first 
of November .to train for a nurse in a 
mar-schusetts hospital.
*iar,4d Wood of St. John is visiting his 
■®a." Mrs. Fred Conely,

W Wallace went to Fetitcodiac yes
terday to attend the funeral of the late 
W. W. Price.
T. H. Brown has purchased Mr. Itallet’a 

property on Main St.
The Rev. Mr. Fulton, of Hampton, was 

here yesterday.
Mrs. R. A. Brown of Bloomfield was in 

Sussex, Thursday.
Cyrus Dobson, who has been ill for the 

10 weeks is able to drive out agaiu.

The Sun Life Assurance Go
OF CANADA

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.Is Jesus such a saviour as that? Out of 
their experience men say that he is. He 
did it for some—he can do it for others. 
He enabled men to break away from sin
fulness and to love righteousness. How 
did he do it? He had two words he al
ways said .to men : -“The Kingdom of Hea
ven is at hand,” and “Thy Kingdom 
Gome.” He said God is a father, working 
in the world, doing something in the 
world—not sitting above looking down 
■upon men’s doings and pronouncing judg
ments—but beside men everywhere in Ufe. 
He said God needed him to do his work 
ami gave him a wiff to do it, and had à 
will and a work for every man. And men 
lifted up their hearts and hopes at his 
words. Paid got out from under the law 
and into the light of grace. God expects 
men to work for him, to bring in his king
dom.

Say to a man “Stop sinning?” You might 
as well say, “Stop eating.” If you want 

to stop doing bad grive him some
thing good to do, and he will lose the de
sire to do the evil thing. You go to your 
home and you sit down and say, “I’ll not 
do it again—I’ll not do it.” And you have 
done it again. But if you get a man with 
his eyes off himself and on something 
worth doing, that will command his 
strength and his energy you make him for
get his sin. Wilberforce when asked about 
his own salvation replied that he was so 
busy trying to save others that he had 
forgotten he had a soul to save. This was 
the message of Jesus. He wanted men. 
common men, all men, to work; to make 
them forget God as a judge above them 
and think of him as a God working in 
the world with them, making them eager 
to help him in that work.

Jesus was ready to lead in saving men 
and in organizing a kingdom of love. We 
have not lost the power of following him. 
Christian character has been so developed

J. H. McGUIGAN HERE -vrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that PEVIB 
JN A. SMITH doing business at the City at 
8t. John, in the City and County of SL John 
and Province of New Brunswick, ae Fish- 
Dealer, made an assignment to the under
signed Alexander W. MacRae, of the City 
ot SL John ln the Province of New Bruns
wick, Barrister-at-Law,
October, Instant, of all

Hon. Raymond Prefontaine, minister of 
marine and fisheries, reached here Satur
day afternoon on departmental business 
and in the evening left for Halifax. Dar
ing the afternoon he visited Partridge 
Island and inspected the quarantine, light 
and fog stations, and the new Marconi sta
tion.

Mr. Prefontaine said be found all mat
ters connected with the department in 
good order. While he was at Partridge 
Island the first wireless message was sent 
from the station. It was sent to Cape 
Sable. The building of a wharf and ware
house at Partridge Island had not yet been 
arranged.

Manager of Grand Tmnk Se
cures Information as to Ter
minal Facilities. on the tenth day ot

______ I __ the estate,
and effects and credits of the said 
Smith tor the benefit of his creditors, wlth-

property 
Petrie A. IRequests the Public to inspect its list of fifteen and twenty 

year dividend policies which have matured in the 
New Brunswick agency during 190Ç.

The profits paid on these policies exceeded ptom- 
< ises made when policies were issued.

These results are splendid examples of what is being 
daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently 
managed an i prosperous Company.

The Sun Life of Canada

out preference, under the provisions of 
Chapter 141 of the Consolidated Statutes of 
New Brunswick, 1803; and a meeting of the 
creditors of the Bald Pevie A. Smith will he 
held at the office of MacRae & Sinclair, 
The Pugsley Building, Princess Street in 
said City of Saint John on Thursday the 
16 th. day of October A. D. 1905, at 2.30 
o'clock In the afternoon for the appointment 
of Inspectors, and the giving directions with 
reference to disposal ot aald estait 
the transaction of such other b 
shall properly come before such meeting. 
And, further take notice that all creditors 
are required to file their claims, duly proven, 
with the undersigned Assignee within three 
months from the date of this notice, unless 
further time be allowed by a Judge the 
Supreme or County Court, and that all 
claims not filed within the time limited, or 
such further time, if any, as may he allow- 
ed by any such Judge shall be whohy bar
red of any right to share in the proceeds of 
the estate; and the Assignee shall be at 
liberty to distribute the proceeds of the 
estate as if no such claim existed, but wlth- 

prejudlcc to the liabilities of the Debtors

F. H. McGiiigan, genera] manager of 
the Grand Trunk visited St. John on Sat
urday and spent the time in an inspection 
of 'the I, C. R, terminal facilities as well 
as the deep water accommodation. 
reached here Saturday morning from Syd
ney and (Halifax and spent the day in the 
city, leaving for Portland at night. Mr. 
(McGuigan refused to commit himself as 
to the cause of his visit here and content
ed himself with making some compliment
ary references to the port. On Saturday 
morning Mr. McGjiigan and L. R. Ross, 
inspected the I. C. R. terminus and eleva
tor. In the afternoon in company with 
6upt. Downie he went to the west side 

It is suggested 'that Mr. McGuigan's 
visit had to do with the Atlantic terminus 
of the G. T. P. but he will give no in
formation which might be used to verify 
the suggestion. He was accompanied by 
his wife and daughter and Prof. McLeod 
of McGill University.

j
He

and for 
nesa as

Iu6il
^psst I

THE GAY MATINEE GIRL i
The Opera House, St. John will swing 

into line to-night with a company of mer
ry-makers in the laughable musical com
edy The Gay Matinee Girl. This season

ja man

I
marks the first aoipipearance of this ergan- 

I ization outside the large cities, where it 
has been presented for the past two 
years with great success Our theatre goers 
are to be congratulated on being able to 
see this fine organization here. The play
ers are all selected from among the best 
artists, including four clever comedians, 
and a supporting company of uniform ex
cellence, with a bevy of attractive young

8

therelor.
Dated at Saint John this eleventh day ot 

October A. D. 1906.
A. W. MACRAE, commenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is largely 

in excess of the amount required by Government standard.

The Company also issues Very Attractive Guar* 
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

DEATHS Assignee. :

3RBEN—At Peteravllle, Queens county.
October 12, Mary, beloved wife of Join 
Breen, age* 64 years, leaving a husband, five ; ladies in the chorus. The characters of 

daughters to mourn their the p]ay are all clearly drawn, the lines 
full of clean, wholesome humor. Among 
the musical numbers presented are the 
latest popular songs, for w’hich the ladies 
of the company are attractively gowned. 
The Gay Matinee Girl will undoubtedly 
be the most attractive show of the season. 
The company carry their own scenery.

THEY WILL BE WELCOMED
The W. S. Herkine company will likely 

receive a warm welcome at the Opera 
House on ,Thursday evening next when 
they comm| 
presenting ;
Russia.” &

MAN AND WIFE KILLED !
iHalifax, N. S., Oct. 15—(Special)—A 

fatal accident occurred at the block house 
crossing, on the South Western railroad, 
two miles from Mahone Bay, this morn
ing.

Henry Ernst, with hie wife and son, 
were crossing the track in a driving wag
on, on their way to church, when an en
gine suddenly came around a curve and 
struck the wagon, smashing it to atoms.

Ernst was instantly killed, his head 
being crushed in. His wife had her jaw 
fractured and received internal injuries, 
from which ehe died eight hours after. 
The boy' had his collar-bone fractured, 

dislocated and skull fractured and hi» 
I recovery is éeubtful.

goes and three 
lots.

DAVIDSON—At Upper Golden Grove, on 
the 10th Inst., after a lingering illness, John 
Davidson, ln the 58th year ot his age, leav
ing a wife, two sons and three daughters to 
mourn the loss of a kind and affectionate 
husband and father; also two brothers and 
three sieters. (Boston papers please copy.)

Interment at Upper Golden Grose Ceme- 
txffcj ' Oct, 12.

HPNDERSON—At his residence, 257 Car
marthen street, on the 16th Inst, James 
Hefideraon, in the fifth year of his age, leav
ing a wife, two sons and four daughters. 

Notice of funeral hereafter. 
HcCULDOUGH—In this city, on the 14th 

-lnit., Catherine, eldest daughter of James 
Ttnd the late Bridget McCullough.

Funeral from her father's residence, 181 
Brittain street, today, Monday, at 8.45 
o'clock, to St. John 1 
high mass of requiem, 
tend.

nee a short dramatic season 
s their opening play “Darkest 
tee Van Duser, the leading 

lady, of the Voinpany and Mies Ethel Dav
is the ingeniV are both already favorites 
in St. John, fc 
pany are Migslj 
a . wonderful aq 
heard in numei 
week of the co 
Mies Lucille N 
in “Woodland” Iasi 
New York created 
her bird talk imitatifcis. There will be 
the usual matinees witlLa special Thanks
giving day matinee. \

I

Je other ladies of the com- 
(ate Powers, who posseses 
brano voice and will be 
Lis selections the second 
Tumany’s engagement, and 

. whose performance 
ison in Boston and 
ite a sensation by

*1
Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
core for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

piles. See testimonials ln the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use It and 
get your money back If not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or Eomahbon, Bates 3c Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

Mrs. C. Chisholm, (nee Garrick) will re
ceive at her home 98 Brussels St. Tuesday 
afternoon and evening. PILES GILBERT C. JORDAN,

Manager for New Brunswick.

;
i

The open season for shootmg bull 
in Maine begins this morning. It will 
tinue, until December.

mocae
con- 5

armBaptist church for 
ids invited to at- 6 to 8 MorKet Square.“Bav m what’a ‘multum in parvo.?" 

■■i«S have just eaten 1

.re. _____^ À VaS^-V.. -a~ a

PATTERSON’S
DAYLIGHT STORE.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

50 Cent 
Shaker 
Night 
Gowns
For
Ladies.
BF1 See Window

Cor. Dele ® Charlotte Sts.

Phone* 1161. 
173 Union St.Robinson’s {

DOUGHNUTS.
Superior qutaty; large and nicely 
browned. Fresh every day. 10c. a doz-

8eVÜ
Ik "
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coptions in the morning and exacting per
formances in the evening.

Many interesting touches are revealed in 
the tributes of Sir Henry’s friends. For 
instance, Forbes Bobertson says that Sir 
Henry told him it was his financial suc
cess in the United States that enabled 
him to create his success at the Lyceum 
Theatre in London.

Nothing has yet been decided as to the 
funeral arrangera ente pending the meeting 
of theatrical managers which Sir Charles 
Wynd'ham has called for today and which 
probably will decide to ask the Dean of 
Westminster Abbey to permit interment 
in the abbey.

London, Oct. 15—King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra through General Sir 
Dighton MacNaghten Probyn, keeper of 
the privy puree and extra equerry to the 
king, today sent a message of sympathy 
to the family of Sir Henry Irving in which 
their majesties say

“He will indeed be a great loss to the 
profession of ifhich he was 
tinguished member.”

Messages of sympathy have also been re- 
ceived from President Roosevelt and Di
rector Jules Claretie- on behalf of the 
Çomedie Française.

SHOT IN THE HEADMAY BE ST.
JOHN MAN North End lad 'Hurt While 

Fooling With a Light Rifle— 
He May Recover.

Skeleton Found in Abandoned 
Lumber Camp Near McAdam 
May Be That of John Han

non. Classified Ads. Free Classified Ads. FreeHarold MoKiel, a Metcalf atreet lad, 
aged about 10 years, was taken to the hoe- 

rning suffering from apital yesterday mor 
bullet wound in the heed.

In company with hie brother he was 
hamfling a 22 calibre rifle when it was 
discharged. The bullet struck on the right 
side of the noee and lodged near the left 
ear.

To Subscribers,To Subscribers.were found 
Thursday in an old lumber camp at Mc- 
Cormac’e dam, about 10 miles north of 
(McAdam Junction, and there is some idea 
that the bones may be those of John 
Hannon, a former St. John man who dis
appeared from the vicinity of McAdam 
some years ago.

McGormac'e dam. is a driving dam about 
10 miles north of here, on the North 
Brook, a email stream connecting the 
third and fifth lakes on the headwaters 
of the St. Croix. Three camps were built 
there several yearn ago. These are now 
in ruins.

Last Thursday two young men from Mc- 
Ariam—Harry Carr and Sam. Tracy— 
came upon these camps when out hunt
ing. The bunk house, they noticed, had 
the door boarded up dn the inside with 
cedar roof battens. TBs aroused their 
curiosity and they started to investigate. 
They found the table turned up against 
the lower bunk and on taking this down 
they were horrified to find a human skull 
prortuding from a pile of rubbish. They 
then dug out the rest of the keleton of 
a man.

Patches of dark grizzled hair still ad
hered to the skull and a short reddish 
heard hung in ragged points to the chin.j 
The teeth were good but two were miss
ing from the right side of the lower jaw. 
Gray wool mittens $vere on the hands 
and the head was protected by a doth cap 
of a dark blue color. Only fragments of 
the clothing were to he seen; the trousers 
were patched from knee to hip. The feet 
were covered by one moccasin and one 
overshoe. A clay pipe was found with 
the remains, also a fragment of a news
paper with the date 1896. All the bones 
were blackened and had been much 
gnawed by the porcupines. The bunk 
itself looked as if 'these animals had made 
their home there for several years. No 
axe or weapons of any kind were found 
near the body.

It is thought by some that the remains 
are those of John Hannon, of the Vance- 
boro road, formerly of St. John. This 

formerly lived alone jin a camp about 
two miles from McAdam, but in Decem
ber, 1896, he disappeared, leaving no 
trace. A meal was found on the table 
and some meat was in a frying pan when 
die left never to return. Hannon, how
ever, was an old man and it is thought 
that he had lost moist of hie front teeth, 
awhile the man found had only two teeth 
missing.

Whoever it was, he must have become 
lost in the woods, stumbled on the camp, 
fastened up the door to keep out the win
ter wind, turned up the table against the 
bunk, crawled in and frozen to death.

Coroner McKenzie will hold an investi
gation.

The remains of a man

Last night the ball had not been ex
tracted, but the boy was in a surprisingly 
strong condition. He was not only con
scious throughout the day but was in good 
spirits. ,

He is the eon of St. Clair McKiel, baker, 
whose residence is No. 194 Metcalf street. 
The bakery is near the home. About 9.30 
o’clock yesterday morning Harold, with 
his brother Fred, aged 12, procured a light 
rifle and commenced an examination in 
the bakery.

The boys hardly remember just how it 
happened—the report and yell all occur
red so eudderily. The lads’ family mem
bers rushed in and found Harold suffering 
severely with blood flowing from the 
wounds in his noee and temple. At first 
it was believed recovery could be hardly 
possible, for it was dear the bullet had 
penetrated his head.

Dr. McIntyre was summoned and as 
soon as possible the boy was hurried to 
the hospital. There is a good chance for 
his recovery.

for sale ,FEMALE HELP WANTED FEMALE HELP WANTEDTO LET
GENERALTX/ANTBD—A GIRL FOR

VV housework. References required. Apply 
to^MRS. I. ISAACS, 8 Coburg St. 10-14-t f.

mo LET-UNTIL MAY 1ST. FOUR ROOMS 
1 and bath, with £<*,“£„c£!dNo B 
good locality. Apply by letter to NO. 21 B. 
care ot Times CKfloe. U-lOA L

-RESTAURANT FOR SALE—IN A MOST 
Lb central locality. * Cheap tor cash. Apply 
“RESTAURANT" 'times Otflce. 10-14-t f

:
such a di/s-l «

i3-io-tPf.XX/ANTED—GENERAL 
VV ply 63 St. James St.

SERVANT n IT-. ------- SALE—LARGE MARE
-*~l about 1300, thoroughly sound. Age he- 
tween 7 and 8 years, good roadsr; suitable 
for all round work, or tor the lumber 
woode Apply C. J. JOHNSTON, Lancaeter 
Heights or 47 Canterbury Street.

___________ 10-14-t. f. j*

ierbTm.B S-*SHAW- Barr,etori6^. <
"DIOR SALE—BLACK HORSE. ABOUT 110O 
L—.pou£!ls’ J1 8004 looker and flnet-claee 
Leinster *Mreeb R' A'S 8tabl“-

X7E7ANTBD—A CAPABL. GIRL FOR GEN-w •susrsifc «ug&jr-mo LET-FLAT ON “5^ yUStiN*» 
-L Union Station. Apply “ *
PORTER, Barrister® at law. 108 Prlnoe Wm. 
Street. ____________ lt'1“ u .

I
XX/ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AP- VV ply to W. H. WILSON, 86 Coburg St.

10-13-t. I.

encee

1
mo LET-ROOMS IN A CENTRAL AND 
J. desirable locality. Addroae rooms,
o&re Times Office. ________ **

mo LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS_ IN A
L ms,, g;.

MALE HELP WANTED \X7ANTBD—A KITOHEN GIRL. APPLY 
VV NEW VICTORIA HOTEL. Prince Wm.

12-10-t. f.St.T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY
Leg»lNAp3>*?. MnIM
n rMu v\ rr9-^inv°r TX/ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE W work. Apply to MRS. J. A BROOK- 

BANK, 10 Mecklenberg St.
Oct 16,1905, 9 a. m. Tel

12-10-t tM.

T°uîS,MB ffSSSBBCrEveningThnes 
Post Office.

XTL7ANTBD — GIRL, GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work in family ot two. References re
quired. Apply evening, 104 Carmarthen St.

12-10< f.

ONCE. A YOUNG MANTX 7 AN TED—AT C 
Vux work in store, 
mended. Apply to **•
12 Charlotte St.
XX/ANTED—YOUNG MAN TO MAKE HIH- W self generally useful around tector^ 
Good chance to rlee. Apply J. SHANE e 
CO. Germain St. M-10-t. I.

XX 7ANTED—A MAN OF GOOD ADDRESS W who lTwilllng to work. Good chanoe^f 
advancement for capable main Address 
JOSEPH HARRISON. Tlcaes Omoe

ESHSfMSeg? FOR SALE—A few choice Sing
ing Canaries in full song. Apply to 
JAMES G. CARLETON, Waterloo 
and Brussels Streets. io-i4-2t.
TjlOR SALE--C" clarionet, 18 keye, new.

a ^uÆn*,_ carrying oaee. $lr,.00 
(fifteen dollars) Can be seen by addressing 
H. I. J. Times Poet Office. a*
pH» SALE—80 EDISON GOLD*"
A ed Records for half price. Addr^Wr 
A G. care ot Times Office. 13-jo-t L

TT-0f8ffiJX>B« SALE AT A BARGAIN— 
J-l 1 Gelding, 5 years old, sound; 1 mare, 
good reader, owner has no further use for 
them. Apply «to ROBERT B. DOUGLASS. 
Beaver Lake, Parish of Simonds, N. B.

z 10-10-1 mo.

XX7ANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER 
VV al housework. One who will go home 
nlghte preferred. Apply at 9 Goodericb* St.

12-10-12 t.mo LET — BRICK DWELLING, No. » 
J. Hazen atreet. Bight rooms and bath 

Possession Immediately.
I- XX/ANTED—AT ONCE. CHAMBERMAID. 

Y_V Apply Grand Union Hotel. 12-10-8 L

Z'l IRLS WANTED— AT ONCE TO HEARN 
IjT paper box making. THE D. F. 
BROWN PAPER BOX CO. LTD.

* 11-10-t f.

JARVIS.

rneauTL « ffiaTsrSa
lars apply to C. ■ F. KBAST, 173 MlUedge 
avenue. 1V-6—u

FREDERICTON NEWS WANT AD. ANSWERS.
A good reliable boy to 

deliver The Daily Tele
graph in the district 
about Union St Apply 
at Mailing Dept, Daily 
Telegraph.

TX/ANTBD — GENERAL GIRL. RBFBR- VV encee required. No washing. MRS. L. 
G. CROSBY, 176 Germain 8t 11-lÛ-t, f

Eloquent Tributes From the 
Pulpit to the Memory of 
Canon Roberts.

letters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Time^.

mO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
-L rooms at Tremont House./Very rea
sonable rents for fall and winter. TX/ANTBD—AT ONCE, GOOD SEWERS BY 

V V maohlne on eblrt waiats. M. ROSS, 107 
Prince Wm. street 9-8—tf.water heating.

mo LET—FLAT, CORNER.LEINSTER ST. 
A and King Square, In good order^^t 
rooms, possession at once, 
dock street, hot water 
AMON A. WILSON, Barrister, 
ner. ____________

mO LET—ONE LARGE FLAT, TWO
1 floors, house 177 Winslow street, Carle- 

Poaseeslon Immediately.

----- GIRL FOR GEN-
a family ot two 

to 128 ST. JAMES ST.
10-11-t f.

^yANTED—CAPABLE

Small flat 
Right hand

good orner, i 
Also house Pad- 

heating. Apply to 
leter, Chubb’s Cor- 

8-30—tf.

Oct. 15—(Special)—Elo
quent and. touching tributes to the mem
ory of the late Rev. Canon Roberts were 
made from a number of city pulpits to
day. His long service in the ministry, hie 
Godly life, and exemplary Christian char
acter were referred to in feeling terms and 
words of comfort were spoken to the be
reaved relatives.

Bishop Kingdon was the preacher at the 
morning service in the cathedral and spoke 
very feelingly of the lorn the church and 
city bad sustained by the death of Rev. 
Canon Roberts.

Dean Partridge occupied the pulpit of 
St. Ann’s this morning and made a lengthy 
reference to the hfe and character of the 
deceased, his remarks moving many in the 
congregation to tears.

Sub-Dean Street occupied the same pul
pit this evening and at the close of hie 
sermon alluded in appropriate terms to 
the deceased rector.

The pastors of the Baptist, Methodist, 
and Presbyterian churches also referred in 
fitting terms to the noble Christian life 
brought to a close here last week.

Two weddings, of which well known 
young people will be principalis, are to. be 
solemnized at St. Dunstan’s church next 
week. Tuesday morning Miss. Kate Han-

SENATOR EUlfORD DEAD
of Farrell Bros., gents’ furnishers, and on 
the following morning the nuptials of Ar
thur J. Ryan, druggist, and Mies Maggie 
Jennings will be celebrated.

The case of J. F. V 
Stairs, the trial of w 
ing the attention of the county court for 
several days, resulted in a disagreement of 
the jury.

\\m. Trites, student of the TJ. N. B., 
was1 taken to Victoria Hospital this after
noon suffering from a dislocated hip, sus
tained by afall at hie boarding house last 
evening.

Chief Engineer Dunn, of the G. T. 
Pacific Railway in New Brunswick, today 
received orders from Ottawa to have new 
preliminary surveys made of both the val
ley and central routes and is preparing to 
send out parties at once.

George T. Scully, youngest son of the 
laite William Scully, died at Missoula, 
Montana, Oct. 10. No particulars have 
been received. Deceased was a native of 
Fredericton, where he lived many years. 
Two brothers and one sister still live in 
the provincial capital. One of the brothers 
is ex-Ald. Chas. Scully.

’Mrs. Margaret, wife of Timothy Sulli
van, of Burton, Sunbury county, died at 
her home last Saturday, aged 87 years. 
Deecased was one of the oddest residents 
of the county and was well and favorably 
known. Mrs. Sullivan is survived by her 
husbaud, five sons and four daughters.

Today is the sixtieth anniversary of 
laying the foundation stone of the Cathe
dral. The ceremony $ook place Oct. 15th, 
1845, and was performed by Sir William 
M. Colebrook.

Miss Nellie M. Donohue, daughter or 
Patrick Donahue, of Douglas, was married 
in Lynn. (Mass.), on Oct. 11, to George 1. 
Fefley, of that city. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Mgr. Teeling.

Fred Gibson, of Marysville, who recent
ly was in the employ of the Union Bank 
of Canada in the West, has referotered the 
service of the Bank of Montreal and will 
be stationed at Chatham (N. B.)

Richard A. Malloy, who recently return
ed from Glace Bay (C. B.), has accepted 
a position as draughtsman in the depart
ment of public works.

Fredericton,

MCLAUGHLIN or EDW. LANTAL- 
UM’____________________ 10-10-1 mo.

Apply
bell.PLEASE CALL FOR THEM. YX7ANTED—WAIST, SKIRT AND COAT 

VV makers. State experience and terms. Can 
use a few girls who wish to learn the busi
ness. Address M. F-. care of Times Office.

, 10-2—t. f. t» “B."

“ “G.”
“ “Fine” 10-9-t. t.

too. Possession Immediately. Apply to 
MRS. THOMPSON, 194 Guilford street, Car- 
leton. 9-28-tf.

WAg^fe,^YOar^ &■ * TU'l

W^^ee-y^KÏ?

HATS, Times otflce. 10-5—ir

XX/ANTBD—A SMART YOUNG Man TO VV work in grocery store. Apply to R. 
McConnell, eos Mam street.

wAsN^A,JCT ssffiïïg;
ally useful and drive retail delivery. Mdr”» 
DRIVER, Times Otflce. 8-ZS—«■

:
XX/ANTBD — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Best references required. 
MRS. F. R. MURRAY, 271 Princess street.

9-15-ti
mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 247 -L Charlotte Street, 10 rooms. Including 
bath: also flat of 9 rooms, 38 Peters SL Ap
ply JAB. B. WHITE, Garden St,

9-22-1. t.
XTOR SALE—A TIDY STOVE AND PIPE 
A a parlor suit, one bedstead and spring 
z singer sewing machines (one new) also 2 
^x,SfS8„?aKOI,s (°ne now) Apply to E. S. 
DIBBLEB, 18 to 20 Pond St.

Address“ Delivery.’’
“M. F.”

«•

LTD. 9-18—tf

«<
mO LET—HOUSE, 12 PETER ST., 6 BED 
_L rooms, bath room, double parlors, din
ing rooms and china closet, kitchen pantry 
with accommodation for domestics; electric

oa, 10-9-1 mo.“ o.”u

Will Sell his stock in- trade of Boots, Shoes 
whole stock findings and machinery, si 
a good custom trade. Lots ot repairing. : 
right man can step into my business 
make money as I have done. C. W. Gl 
SOB. 10-5—tf

“A4”
“ Home.” 
“ Horse.”

44 VJ/ANTED-GIRL FOR GBNBRAL HOUSE 
work. Apply to MRS. B. N. DAVIS, 

172 King street eset. 9-5--tr
or gas lighting. Hat water heating furnish
ed. OTHER FLAT—Parlor, sitting room, 
2 bed rooms, bath room, dining room, 
chine closet, kitchen and pantry, electric 
or gas lighting. Hot water heating furnish
ed. John F. Morrison, 37-39-41 Smyth 8t

1-21—tf.

«4

•« XX/ANTBD-AT ONCE, AN EXPERIENCED W cook. Good wages. MRS. T. B. G. 
ARMSTRONG, 217 Germain Street

10-10 t. f.
44

■ 4,2i j »44 mo LET—A .GOOD STORE. CBNTRAL- JL ly located. Apply to JOHN McAULAY, 
33 Minette St Carleton.

9-19 L f.

VX/ANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL AT CUM- VV berland Hotel. Apply at once.
10-10 t. f.

TjlOR SALE — LIVERY STABLE WITH 
x. cigar and restaurant store In connection.

young“W. L.”
“ M. W. A."

44 w
44

yyANTED—EXPERIENCED^ GIRL^ FOR 
Apply8™6Mra^.^R^OTLAPMAN. ^tol^g

Street east 9-25-t L

TTOUSE TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND 
XI part of woodhouse, two minutes' walk 
from Norton station. Number of deslrablo 
building lots for sale. Four minutes’ walk 
from station. W. H. BAXTER. Postmaster, 
Norton. »-U—U

“M."44
TjV)R SALE — HORSE, ABOUT 11 CWT., 
, covered wagon, harness, sled. Apnly M. L. JENKINS, 138 Elliott Row. loX-

F10? ,BAy?L- 1 QUEBEC HEATER, NO.
6, in flret class condition. W. A. SI

MONDS, agent Lipton, Ltd., St John.

Standing Desk 
Restaurant

XX/ANTBD—YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN W to take orders for a wellrknown article 
Big commission allowed. Afl- 

- 9-21-lmo.

44

XX/ANTED — A COOK IN A SMALL VV family; no washing. Apply MRS. JAS. 
Mc A V IT Y, 165 Leinater street 10-7—tf

44 A sure setter, 
dress FINK, care Timea.

mo LET—ROOMS TO LET, SINGLE AND 
X double. Well furnished and newly re
novated. All conveniences. Transient». 
Central locality, 117 Elliott Row. -.

9-7—tf

BOARDING A MAID FOR GBNB.RAL 
housework. Apply at 154 Klajg ^stan&et

yy ANTED 

East.
2-10—tf

TP OR SALE — A MALE PUP, 3 MOS. 
-l old, fox terrier and hound. Will
5S* l(B8GUbCTtf fOT hUnün8’.l^ -at

TjlOR SALE — SPLENDID UPFiR&irfctB
Address PIAN O, care Times office.

9-3

VuST9SfSSSsJrS^S
10-14-t. f. WJANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

VV work. Mu a A‘be good plain cook. R€- 
feréndéd inquired? Apply evenings. Cedar 
Grove Cottage, Park street, Mount Pleasant.

... 10^-tf

T ARGB FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL LOCA- 
JU tion; bath room floor; uee of telephone. 
Gentleman only. Address “L," care^Times.

He Succumbed to Injuries Sus
tained in Auto. Accident a 
Week Ago.

St.

etc. Cars pass the door. Address HOME 
Times Otflce.__________ 10-18-1 mo.

h ^anBuekirk vs. ABen. 
hirih has been

'
XX/aÇtÜ) — WAIST, SKIRT AND COAT 
VV makers. State experience and terms. 
Address M. F., care of Times Office.'

10-2—tf

engag- SITUATIONS WANTED
r

10-5-t. f.

XX/ANTED—BOOK - KEEPING TO DO IN VV the evenings. Address. BOOK-KEEP
ER, Evening Times.

rpyPEWRITER AND COLLECTIO___ __
Postage Stamps for sale or exchange for 

best offers. Apply “EXCHANGE, ' care 
Times Office. 9-28—tf

W JFNewton. Maaa.t Oct. 15—Senator George 
T. Fulford, of Brockville, Canada, died at 
the Newton Hospital this afternoon ae 
the result of injuries received in an auto
mobile accident one week ago today.

Senator Fulford s injuries, which were 
at first regarded as slight, developed into 
paralysis of the vital organs, and for the 
past two days there was no hope of his 
recovery.

The accident occurred on Walnut street 
in this city ou Sunday afternoon last, the 
automobile in which Senator Fulford was 
riding, with William T. Hanson, of 
Schenectady (N. Y.), coming into col- 
lievon with an electric car. The entire 
party, including Louis Zeriax, of Albany 
(N. Y.), were thrown out. Zeriax died 
three days later, but Mr. Hanson escaped 
without serious injury.
tie body will be taken to Canada to-

10-8-t. f. YX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply 106 Leinster street.

10-4—tf

bouse, 
care Times Office.

XX7ANTED—POSITION AS STENOGRAPH- 
VV er and typewriter by a young man 

some experience. Address “EN- 
care of Times office. 10-13-t. f.

■DOARDING - A FEW BOARDERS CAN 
X> be accommodated with good k^d And 

at 21 Horsfleld street. 10-Î—tf

TjlOR SALE—ONE DRIVING HORSE, ONS 
general purpose horse, 10 2nd hand ex

press wagons, 8 new express wagons, 8 new 
cut-under top carriages, coaches, Stanhopes 
and 2 new wagonettes—will seat 15. Must

Sr; ro°3: a- SgjESP-
TjlOR SALE—A REMINGTON TYPE- 
-a. writer in first class condition; used only 
short time. Price 236.08 cash. Apply 32 
Nelson street 9-25—tf.

XX/ANTED — A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
VV in light housework a few hours each 
day. No washing. Address “M,“ Times of-

10-2—tf

having had 
ERGETIC”

-X70UNG MAN WOULD LIKE OCCUPA- 
X tion in the evenings. Keeping books dr 

any other work in that line. Best references. 
Address J. MACK Times Office. 11-10 11.

VX7ANTED-BY A COMPETENT TEACHER VV a few children to join class in elocu
tion to train for S. S. and church entertain
ments. Terms, &c. on addressing, “ELOCU
TION” Times Office. 10-10-12 L

ace.
XT^ANTBD — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply at 40 Leinster street.

10-4—tf
rooms
VA7ANTED — FURNISHED HOUSti OR 

Address, stating rent. P. O. BOX 14._______ _
XX/ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply MR8. G. F. A- 
ANDERSON, 52 Elliott Row. 10-3—tfI

"CIOR SALE—COVERED BUGGY, ALSO 
£ Single Seated Sleigh. All in good ordsr. 
will sell cheap. Owner having no further 
use for same. Apply 6 Coburg Street.

9-26—tf.

T ODGER WANTED—YOUNG MAN PRB- tt/ANTEI) - TABLE, CHAMBER. KIT- 
JL terred, for Ple“f°t„„rn<”®-fld?“u,SLoS W chen girl and laundress at ABERDEEN 
King street For Information address^LOD- HOTEL, 18-22 Queen street 10-3—tfXX/ANTED—POSITION AS MANAGING 

VV housekeeper in a small family. Apply 
at 317 Main St._______________________10-9-t f.

XX/ANTBD—A POSITION BY A YOUNG 
W LADY AS A STENOGRAPHER 
typewriter. Have had some experience. Ad
dress ‘‘STENOGRAPHER.” Timea Office.

10-9-t t.______

WAmaBIas ArranST^on.N stotionary boiler vX/ANTED-A PARTICULARYOUNG MAN : TON. 

and engine. Bight years’ experience Ad- W to engage cozy r°°,™w mlnutiæ
dress FIREMAN. Times office, 10-6-tf room floor, ^oration ^ ^opportunity for XTVANTED - AT THE KING’S DAUGH-

ANTED-BYAYOUNGMAN APOSI- SKfe.oT^JToV- 53S

tion in an office, ^“^unilshreter telephone. Address M 9-19 1 mos. tary. Whole time not required. Remuner-
ence. Apply M. M., Times office. 10-5 ti flCe._____________ ___________ _____________ _ ation moderate. Apply In writing.

nv A T i ny A FURNISHED dress General Secretary of Committee, The rUteti 10-, King’s Daughters" Guild. St. John 
ealitv near the line of street railway. Write j 19 3 tf
stating terms, locality, etc., to M. A. care | - —
of Times Office. 8"1°"1 m ! TT 7A NTTOn—A GIRL FOR GENERAL

_______ _ ____ ___ untor- VV housework. Apply MRS. OGILVIE, 166"DOARDING—FriONT PARLOR, UNFUR- Prin atreet.
X$ nlahed, with board; also two more gen
tlemen boarders In private family. Mro. R. 
a! SMITH. 101 Elliott Row. 9-6—tf

GER, Times Office.
YA7ANTED — FOUR COOKS, TWO HOUSE- 
VV maids and five general girls. Highest 
wages paid. Apply 133 Charlotte, MISS 
H. A. FROST. 993 telephone. 2-10—tf

■DOOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. JX Apply 39 Carmarthen street 27-9—tt XT'OR SALE — RABBITS—BLACK AND 
white; also pure white. Can be had 

cheap. Call In the evening to Arthur Odell, 
Poklok Road. City. 9-22-1 iua

OR
T ODGINGS TO GET’—PLEASANT, SUNNY JU Rooms, furnish eld or unfurnished. Ap. 
ply at 30 Cliff street ________ 8-27—ti. XX/ANTBD—ONE DINING ROOM AND VV two kitchen girls at HOTEL CLIF-

2-2—6t
Til OR SALE—A DARK BAY HORSE FOR 
A heavy work, U years old. Sound. 
Weight, 1300. For particulars apply 
M-undee, Winslow SL St. John, West

morrow.
Senator George Taylor Fulford was a 

native of Brockville and was 53 years old. 
He was a member of the town council for 
12 years and in 1900 was called to the 
senate by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He was 
married to Mias Mary Wilder White, of 
Fort Atkinson (Wis.), in 1880. He 
amassed a large fortune as a "manufac
turer of patent medicines, and was well 
known throughout Canada. .

He was an enthusiastic yachisman and 
a member of a number of Canadian social 
and yacht clubs.

Brockville, Ont., Oct. 15—(Special)— 
News of the death of Senator Fulford at 
Newton (Mass.) bts cast a gloom over .the 

The senator was bom in Brockville 
and engaged in the retail drug trade for 17 

when he launched a paterit medicine

to J. W. 

8-21—Ig.

TIOR SALE—SET OF VAULT DOOR* 
-L steel-lined vestibule, beat combination 
lock. First-class condition, will sell cheap 
to clear. R. MAXWELL, 385 Union St.

9-21-t f.

W
Ad-

YX7ANTED — POSITION AS STENOGRA-W in ^office ÏS- acSgSir

able remuneration. Address, "GRADUATE.’ 
Times Office. _________ 9-U—tr

Boyd's Syllabic Shorthand TAOR
2-’ and Stereopotican, Acetyline GasxGen
erator. 1 Double burner 500 candle power; 1 
Screen, 228 square feet; 1000 foot flllm “Un. 
cle Tom’s Cabin” Other films. A number oi

SALE-MOVING PICTURE MACHINE
AN INTELLIGENT OPINION OP 

OUR WORK.
Principal, SYLLABIC SHORTHAND 

A BUSINESS COLLEGE, Montreal. 
Dear Sir>
We take pleasure In extending to you 

our congratulations on the fine show
ing made by all your students, who 
have taken the examinations which 
we require of all stenographers ob
taining positions through our office. 
WE HAVE FOUND THEM. ACCUR
ATE, RAPID AND ADMIRABLY 
PREPARED FOR THE WORK RE
QUIRED.

With our best wishes for your con
tinued success, we remain.

Very truly yours, 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.

9-27—tfGOOD
LawiSfSfifti slides. All in good condition. E. E. Prince, 

Lancaster Heights. N. B.
X7I7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply MRS. D. McKEND- 
RICK, 41 Paddock street 9-28—tt.

9-18-t L

1X7ANTED—BOARDERS AT 29 DORCHE8- 
W per St Warm, sunny rooms. #

YACHT AND TENDERTTIOR SALE —
-T now lying In Market Slip. For fur
ther particulars apply to F. TUFTS & CO., 
South Market Wharf. 9-16-tfY7I7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK, ALSO VV House Maid and Table Girl. Apply H. 

W. WILSON, 86 Coburg street. 9-27—tt
town.

CANB°bAeR^mo^,eFdBwltrZ?d ]SSSrtf'attrSCt’MTS*' et oVimCl ITU ATION WANTED-BY A JMJS- 
6) ty, experienced man as assistant sur
veyor or lumber scaler, time keeper or 
store keeper. References furnished. Ad
dress L. V., Ottawa Hotel. 19-2—Imo

lea- T7IOR SALE — ONE SMALL SBLF-CON- 
U tained house, opposite oil works, Marsh 
road. Apply 294 Rockland road.

yeare
busip€66 which extended to every Quarter 
of the globe and laid the foundation of 
his fortune, now estimated at $7,000,000.

The senator was always on ardent Lib
eral and in January, 1900, he was ap
pointed to the senate. He is survived by 
bis widow, two daughters and one eon.

on
VX7ANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR GEN- 

_______ _______________ VV eral housework, one who could go home
B<$28SSj$£ or° tiire^I<W6ti éSSS&fÿf ^ at 272 W
rooms suitable for man and wife or room- 
mates'in good locality. Apply Times Office,
M. W. A.__________________ 8 4~tr"

9-16-'
B.XT'OR SALE 

J- Orient pattern.
and good as new, speed from 6 to 40 
an hour. Cost $275.00. Owner going 
and will sacrifice for $98.00. Address Box 72, 
Middleton. N. S. 9-14 tf

MOTOR CYCLE, 
Built to order

IssiruMaS'iSUsr-i^Sji
j y., care Times Qfflce. 9-27-—tr.

t
TA7ANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR GENER- 
VV al housework. Apply to MRS. HAR
OLD CLIMO. 53 Dorchester street. 27-9—tt

LTD.
1757 Notre Dame St, Montreal, P. Q. 
If you wish to attend an Up-to-Date 
College for a course in stenography 
or Book-Keeping, attend Boyd's Syl
labic Shorthand & Business College. 

Maritime Branches: St. John. N. 
B., Amherst, N. S.. Sydney, C. B.

H. T. BRESEE. Principal.

MISCELLANEOUSIRVING WAS A
MARTYR TO WORK

TTiOR SALE — POTATOES, CUCUMBERS 
-T and N. B. Apples. J. E. COWAN. 99 
Main atreet TeL 204 B. 9-1—tf.

YX7ANTED.—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Good reference. 
Apply at 166 Kin* Street, east. 9-26—tf.

,^;cYF,^ssmM=^; 

I and ideas. Hours from 8 a. m to 6 
Address 37 Peters street. 10-5—tf

FIVE WERE KILLED XX/ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EX-I
styles 
p. m. T710R SALE—GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE,

-L over 1100 lbs. Good roader ; also two * 
sets light harness, , covered buggy, pew 
double seated sleigh, fur robe, 2 lap robes. 
The complete outfit cost $380, will sell for 
$26#, or horse for $125, Jowest figures. See 
D. BOYANER.661 Main street. 9-9—tf ?*

XX/ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED .NURSE 
VV maid. References required. Apply 

■MRS. F. B. STEEVES. 80 Coburg street.
9-25—tf.

> vxtantbd—more people to test the W borne cooking. ^Uo ^OKHoJs^
9-13-lm

Body of Great Actor Will 
Probably Be Interred In 
Westminister Abbey.

Cow Derails Railway Train 
and Five Lives Are Lost.

X X TANT ED—A POSITION BY A YOUNG W lady, as atenographeror 
Graduate of Acadia. Address O g_T!mM

brown bread _ ,
155 Prince street, W'est End.

WM&iTLOST AI7ANTED PUPIL TO LBAIfN PROF. VV Rice's Self Teaching Music System. 
MRS. SMITH. 113 Mill^treet.

TIOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, 160 
A? Queen street, Carleton. For particulars 
apply on premises.__________________ 9-6-t f.

OekaJooea, Iowa, Oct. 15—Five trainmen 
killed today at Seaton Mille, when

VÆ7ANTED—YOUNG LADY WIJH EXP55' 
”TAtonce wants foMou.m a 
Good references. Address POSITION
Times Office. s'“ 1

T OST-4DN SATURDAY NIGHT 9th INST. 
±J between I. C. R. Station and Douglas 
Ave. a Winchester rifle, 38 
will be rewarded by advising 
86 Simonds St. Norik End.

WAKV ahopuu™yd;

17 Chipmans Hill, St. John. 9-23-t f.
? were1

a heavy double-header freight train, east- 
bound, on the Iowa Central railway, ran 
into cattle on the track, at, the speed of 
20 miles an hour. Both locomotives and 
eleven freight cars loaded with grain and 
lumber were piled in a heap beside the 
track. The dead:

London, Oct. 16—That the body of Sir 
Henry Irving should find a resting place 
in Westminster Abbey, appears to be a 
very general desire. An editorial in this 
'morning’s Daily Telegraph says:

“The nation will, we are persuaded, ask 
this honor for him with no uncertain 
voice, and we know we interpret the wish 
and feeling of the country when we plead 
for a public interment in the abbey.”

The flood of tributes of admiration and 
affection is unceasing. From King Edward 
downward, men of all classes, including 
the great churchmen, are giving public ex
pression to their feelings on the sad occa
sion, nearly ell dwelling as much cm Henry 
Irving’s personal character as on his his
trionic talents.

It seems to be beyond doubt that Irving 
sacrificed himself by hard work. He had 
been advised a long time ago to give up 
arduous roles like that of Matthias in 
“The Belles” owing to the strain thrown 
on his weak heart, and only last week be 
had been reluctantly persuaded to omit 
“The Bells” in future.

It appears that for several years past 
the weakness of the lungs had thrown an 
undue strain on the heart. Sir Charles 
Wyndham says that in February last be 
begged Sir Henry to take warning and not 
to bum the candle at both ends with re-

calibre. Finder 
S. JOHNSTON. 

l0-13-t f
WANTED1H 7 ANTED—TWO ÉBNTLEMBN LOD- 

W sers, pleasant room. Breakfast and tea, 
U required. Inquire at 141 Orange St. tf.VX7ANTED — A SITUATION INDOORS AS 

W warehouBemah. Can make myself gen- 
•ally useful. Address USEFUL. Times ^of-

VA7ANTBD—MEN AND BOYS. ALL AGES 
Wand all sizes to get their wlnter under- 

Wool and Fleece lined 35c. 
each up to $L60 eaoh. It you can’t come 

reelf send your wife or mother. It’s a

VX7ANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL FORSe J5gf ST1,ht MdT 08T—LADY’S GOLD LOCKET WITH JU diamond monogram: “M. Q. p.’ Sun
day night betwen W4tterloo SL and Union ce. 
Station by way of King SL Finder please 
leave at LIPSETT’S, Brussels St. or Times 
Otflce. 12-184. t.

wear here.IXTTT n Y FROM LIFE—HAROLD IVALKER iS will take pupils for DRAWING IN
STRUCTION privately or in class. A LIFE 
CLASS will be held twice each week. 
Carmarthen street 19-7-4f

! you
pleasure to show goods. x

WBTMORB, (the young men’s man) 154 
Mill St.

vV^TnB^t.J?sB=.tor.BN(ânNipi,hf‘^

class references. Address R., Tlmes^otilce.

30 rXTANTBD—GIRLS TO SEW ON SEWING W machines. Apply 141 MILL STREET. 
9-22-t f.

George A. Caffal, engineer.
Harry Summers, engineer.
Harry Barr, fireman.
L. H. Briley, fireman.
P. T. Morgan, bnakeman.
A cow was lying on the ties between the 

rails. She was hidden from view by other 
cattle standing about. At the sound of 
the whistle of the approaching train the 
standing cattle «scampered away, but the 
forward locomotive «truck the lying cow.

The cow was crushed under the wheels 
of the pilot truck and rolled along the 
ties for a hundred feet. The animal’s 
blood made the rails slippery and pieces 
of bone threw the front locomotive from 
the track. The derailed locomotive pitched 
down an embankment, drawing the second 
locomotive into the ditch. The wreckage 
caught fire from the live coals of the loco- 
motives’ tire boxes. The conductor and 
rear brakeman with persons who lived 
near the wreck, took the mangled bodies 
of the trainmen from the burning debris 
and saved the rest of the train from the

T OST—OCT.9, $10, BETWEEN FOREST < 
1J and Brunswick 8ts. by way of Meadow 
City Road, Brindley and Brueseie. Finder 
will leave at Times Office and receive re- 

10-14-1. f.

T ADIBS* AND GENTS' SUITS MADE TO 
I j order or ready made. Installments or 

cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAPIRO, 
Manager, 74 Brus,els SL 9-8-3 mos.

Cl T ORAGE WANTED—FOR TWO OR 
(5 three car-loeda ot machinery with ot
flce accommoda tion for clerk In charge. 
Central location, near railway preferred. Ad
dress GAS ENGINE. Box. 118, City.

19-18-t. f.

XX/ANTBD — A HORSE TO KEEP FOR 
W the winter. Addreee “HORSE," Times

10-6—tf

XX/ANTED—A CANVAS CANOE 
V IS feet long. Must be In good order. 
State particulars, price, etc., CANOE, Times 
Office._______________________________ 9-38—tt

XX/ANTED-A FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
VV the winter months In good locality Jf, 
oare ot Times Office.

XXTANTBD—THREE MORE MUSIC PUP>/h8 
VV at 160 Germain atreet 9-26—tf.

XX/ANTBD—A YOUNG BULL OR 
W terrier. Address “J” Time, Office, 

9-22-t t.

XX/ANTBD—AT ONCE. COAT, VEST AND 
VV pant makers. Highest prices paid. Ap
ply hTc. Brown, S3 Germain St.

XX/ANTED — A POSITION BY YOUNG 
VV man as grocery clerk—would drive 
team. Experienced. Address J; P., care of 
Times. 9-14—lm X/TISS EMMA HBFFBR WILL CONDUCT M tiassra in physical culture and gymnas

ium work in the cityChildren's olasBee a specialty. For Informa 
tion telephone 646. Personal interviewa, Sept. 
18th, 21st and 25th. 130

T OST—ON OCTOBER 7th. A $10 BILL BE- 
XJ tween Forest and Brussels etreets. 
Finder please leave at this office and re- 

10-11-6 t.
riTANTBD—GIRL TO LEARN CIGAR 
VV trade. Apply Maritime Cigar Co.. 29 
Canterbury SL between the hours of 10 
and 12 a m. and 2 and 6 p. m. 9-22 L f.

VX7ANTED—BY A STRONG, RELIABLE 
Vi boy, fourteen yean old, something to 
do after school hours. Address A B. Times 
Otflce. 9-8-t L

ceive reward. Office.
T OST—SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8TH, A GOLD 
Jj bar pin. Finder will confer a favor by 
returning It to 27 Dorchester SL City.

10-10-t. f.

ABOUT
YK7ANTBD—A NURSE GIRL, ONE WHO 
W will be willing to assist around the 
house. Apply to Mrs. S. L. Kerr, 174*4 Duke

9-20-1 f.
VXTANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL W housework. Apply evenings to Mrs. 
Andrew Ralnnle. 160 Wright St. 9-19-Lf.

rrTANTBD—A PURCHASER FOR A NEW 
W' up-to-date Stinson Scale, capacity 120 
ihn rost $85 but will sell cheap. Will sell 
lb V building lots, centrally located, near U L ”*nn Station Size of loti 66 x 100. 
W^fd exchange same tor work or building 
™2S5als of any kind. Also have tor sale 
£5r carriages, two with tops and two with- 
nuL One Arcllgbt mare, perfectly^ sound, roung i£d fiery? tor $160 cash J. NEWTON 
SMITH. M. D.. Hampton station. 9-18—lm.

WANTEDI T OST—ON SATURDAY, A POST-OFFICE 
XJ box key and two latch keys. Finder 
kindly leave same at this office. 10-9-6 L

SLtwo
VX7ANTED—PEOPLE WHO KNOW A 
VV good thing to try our chowders. FLEW- 
ELLING’S RESTAURANT, 711 Main St.

10-10-t. f.

26- Wt
T OST—tN THE VICINITY OF VICTORIA 
11 school, a book entitled “Drawing in 
Public Schools, by A. K. Craes.” Finder 
will please leave at W. T. McNEILL’B, 49 
Germain streeL 10-6—tf

;
IRISHTX7ANTED — THREE UNET*TtVTc,T 'ID

VV rooms for the winter in good locality. 
Address W. A. B., Times office. 10-6—6t XXTANTBD-ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM- 

W here to kindly send In one dollar each, 
and receive membership cards. SEAMEN 
INSTITUTE. Chlnman House. 8-8-t f.

r OST—A LADY’S FUR COLLAR THURS- 
11 day morning on Main streeb between 
Douglas avenue and cat line route. Finder 
will please leave at Times office, or at the 
REV. D. HUTCHINSON’S, 41 Douglas a Te
nue. !<►*—tf

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT VX7ant®D-ON OR BEFORE MAY, SMALL 
VV fiat suitable for family of 8. Address 
With particulars, FLAT rarest Times Of flee.

XX/ANTED — TO PURCHASE, A STORE IN 
VV central location, or near by car line, that 
would be suitable for grocery. Address 
GROCER, Times office. 10-6-6t

*
OHIÇKEN8.

7-17—6 jbm.
!

Q E. DICKSON—LAMB,RS. Turkey end Game
KIRT8 "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN

NANT’S, id Sydney street 4-1-lyr.s f •flames.
X*."- .\

cÉÜ8lÉfV-n*;- • '

Great Value in

Household
Furniture.

We are certain you never be
fore had an opportunity to lay 

beautiful andeyes upon a more 
up-to-date line of Furniture at
such low prices as we are now 
asking.

Call land see for yourself.

N. 1 H0RNBR00K & CO,
15 Mill Street

O'Regan’•
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ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale AleALL THE SEASON’S SPORTS7 J0>

<y|>r*
«

SUSSEX GOLf CLUB
ORGANIZED

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work. <
Taken by Nervous People at night it acte as a verv effective 

hnd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convaleScent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

NEW YORK’S ARE 
WORLD’S CHAMP’S.

FOOTBALL
Carleton and Fairville Tie— 

Rothesay Wins the Moore 
Cup.

SUSSEX, Oct. IS—A meeting to held 
last evening in the Medley Memorial 
Hall, for the purpose of organizing a 

golf club.
The meeting was largely attended.
The property is being negotiated for, 

and if secured, will be one of the finest 
golf links in the Maritime Provinces. 
Later on the ladies auxiliary will be or
ganized.

The officers elected are: Patrons, Hon. 
A. S White and Geo. W. Fowler, M.P., 
J. D. McKenna, president; Rev. Frank 
Baird and S. H. White, vice-presidents;
R. B. Roaaborroogb, manager Bank N-
S. , treasurer; R. Forsythe, secretary. 
Committee—Rev. Soovil Neals, S. A. Mc
Leod,. D. H. Benson and J. M. Kinnear.

The* club is a little late in getting 
started, but expects to be in readiness 
for early spring.

«1 New York, Oct. It—Amid the frenzied 
plaudits of more than 24,000 bareball enthu
siasts, the New York National League cham
pions won the world’s professional baseball 
championship on the polo grounds today by
detesting the Philadelphia American League locri league game
team in the fifth game of the post season lnere was ut , .
series by the score of 2 to 0. Of the four Saturday, that between Carleton ana 
previous games New York had won three Fairville and the result was a tie. The 
and Philadelphia one. With Mathew son ^ be termed snappy but
pitching New York took the opening gamein Philadelphia, but loot the second on the nevertheless it was fast, and if there 
polo grounds with Bender pitted against Me- wae anything that distinguished it from
^Matbewron retrieved this defeat in the en- ™a^es it was the. fact^ that
suing -game at Philadelphia, making the rec- Fairville, for the first time in their career 
ord two £or New York against their oppo- kept the opposing team on the defensive 
nent’s one, and in the next game on the inrjM,*;«J|iiv durine the entire game, and home grounds. New York with McGlnntty. in practically Quri 8 - . 4.„,sm*v
the box, added another victory. Ma/thewson for the most of the time on their twenty- 
and Bender confronted each other today in fiVe yerd line. In fact Fairville’s improve- 
Sr.™..; b4e Vw^HSth^ whal ment is simply ^elous and they m*t 
apparently not at his beet, while his Indian now be figured on as having considerable 
adversary afforded a splendid' exhibition of claims to be one of the two leading teams
^Vt^on. however, «on rallied end al- the finish In
though he contributed the only two fielding ever, while they were by no means weak,
errors in the game, he held the visitors thev were not as strong as they have been
safe. The victory, however, was not due so ,, •* _ olaved the entire game
much to hie effectiveness as to the clean, «“* season ana ptayeu = 8
sharp fielding of the New York men. The with one man short, 
visitors weakened In the infield, and after 
his brilliant opening, Bender lost control.

The divisions of the receipts will net the 
winning players $1,142 each and the losers,
$420. Score :

Birr
i kittling Vaults, 51-53-55 Doth St >9 Phone 596) <

Il-Vi AMUSEMENTS. RAILROADS.

OPERA HOUSE.i WIS'*"="

MrR5Ct1 /MONTREAL,

3 Day»—Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day and Wednesday Matinee,

October 16,17 and 18
The Successful Musical Comedy,

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM 
ST. JOHN, EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 

8th, 1905.
fits-

I
Trains dally, except Sunday, unless other

wise stated.
ATLANTIC TIME.

DEPARTURES.
7.00 A. M. DAY EXPRESS—For Bangor, 

Portland and Boston: connecting for 
Fredericton, St. Andrews, St. Steph
en, Houlton, Woodstock, and 
North: Presque Isle, Plaster 
Bdmundston, etc.

PULLMAN PARLOR CAR, St. John to 
Boston

5.06 P. M*. FREDERICTON EXPRESS—Mak- 
ing all Intermediate stops.

6.05 P. M EXPRESS—For Montreal and Bos
ton connecting at Fredericton Jet for 
Fredericton, and at Me Adam Jet. for 
Woodstock and St. Stephen, and at 
Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto, Ham
ilton, Buffalo, Chicago and St. Paul; 
and with PACIFIC EXPRESS for 
Winnipeg, and Canadian Northwest; 
Vancouver, and all Pacific Coast 
points.

PALACE SLEEPER and FIRST and SEC- < 
OND CLASS COACHES TO MONTREAL.

PULLMAN SLEEPER and FIRST and, 
SECOND CLASS COACHES TO BOS
TON. | .

C. P. DINING CAR, St. John to Mat- 
tawamkeag.

THE GAY MATINEE GIRL
GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDSV Fun and Melody.

•CLEVER COMEDIANS.
A BEVY OF PRETTY GIRLS. 
HANDSOME COSTUMES. 
DELIGHTFUL MUSIC.
NEW SONGS AND DANCES.
A JOYOUS ÏERFORMANCE.
Our own special scenery for each set. 

You cannot afford to miss thin show. 
Popular prices, 15, 25, 35 and 50 cents. 
Matinee 25 cents. _________

A COMING BOUT

MATRIMONY points
Rock, !1

Beth McLeod to Meet Jack 
McKenzie, of Philadelphia, 
On Oct. 26th.

Rothesay Wins------ AT------
At Rothesay on Saturday, the'Collegiate 

School team defeated Y .MX) A. in the 
junior league series, by the clo^e score of 
3 to 0, thereby winning tbe Moore trophy 
for the third consecutive year. F. E. Jor
dan refereed satisfactorily.

YO R K THEATRE
TONIGHT

Prof. VIM. WINDSOR, üjjli

Philadelphia 
New York .,

00000000 0-0 5 0 
00010001 x—2 5 2

Batteries—Binder and Power»; Matheweon 
and Breenahan. Time, 1.35; umpires, O’Day 
and Sheridan; attendance, 24,187.

#■
;

Plialidelphia, Pa.
To the Sporting Editor of the Evening 

Times, St. John, N. B.
1 -have noticed in your papers that Beth 

McLeod has .been winning from all local 
boxers and signs himself champion of 
maritime provinces. I would like very 
much to get on a match with him or any 
other man at 145 pounds for ten rounds.

Yours truly, ___
JASOK McKENZIE.

OPERA HOUSE.Mount Allison, 8 ; Amherst, 0SATURDAY’S RIFLE MATCH JSeckvllle. N. B., Oct. 14—(Special)—Mount 
Allison defeated the Amherst Ramblers on 
the college gridiron Saturday afternoon by a 
•core of 8 to 0. The Ramblers had advan
tage of the collegians In weight, but the lat
ter were the snappier, though a majority of 
them were new to fast company. Wright 
and Dixon scored tries. Jakeman converting 
one. Naae, of St. John, was one of Mount 
Allison’s halves.

The world’s most eminent Phrenologist, in his grand 
course of Illustrated lectures on VltOSOphy and Phren

ology TONIGHT he will give his great lecture on

—COMMENCING—The St. John City Rifle Club held a spoon 
match on the government range Saturday 
afternoon. The attendance was not as large 
as wae expected, and there were matches in 
only two classes. The wjnd wag blowing a 
gale, which greatly hindered the marksmen. 
The following were the prize winners:

Clasp A.

THURSDAY, Oct. 19,
“MATRIMONY.” -------- the--------

ARRIVALS.

PRESS.
11.15 P. M. —BOSTON EXPRESS. 
C. E. B. USSHER,

Gen. Pass. Agent. 
MONTREAL.

W.S. Harkins Co.Admission 10 Cents.
Oct. 12, 1606.

Beth McLeod has signified his intention 
to meet McKenzie and the latter has been 
communicated with to this effect. If ar
rangements can be made the men will 
meet in Victoria Rink on the evening of 
Thanksgiving Day. The bout should ' be 
an interesting one.

In this lecture he will delineate the characters of several young ladles and select 
husbands for them from the audience. Don’t Miss it.

Consultations dally at the Clifton House. Hours 10a.m. to 6 p. m. 
PHRENOLOGICAL EXAMINATIONS.—Consult Prof. W’111am Windsor LL. B, 

and obtain a complete Phrenological Chart, giving a correct delineation of every tratt in 
vour character- vour faults, and how to correct them; talents, and how to make me

also the adaptation in matrimony and business partnership.

McGill Won200 500 600 Tl.
E. S. Wetmore, first .... 31 30 29 90
A. Langstroth, second .... 32 27 30 89

Class B.

James Sullivan, first .... 30 
N. J. Morrison, second .. 26

There will be a match next Saturday after- 
n, and will also hold a cash prize match 

on Thursday, October 26, when there will 
also be contested for a number of prizes do
nated By local merchants and citizens for 
the occasion.

Ottawa, Oct 14—(Special)—McGill defeated 
Ottawa College here today 9 to 8 in the first 
intercollegiate match of the- season.

F. R. PERRY.
Dist Pass. Agt. 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
for a limited season.

Tbe Opening Play, ■
9132 DARKEST RUSSIA.“Don" Malcolm, son of Andrew Malcolm, 

of this city, played outside wlng on McGill.792S

The Only Melodrama which thoroughly de
plete Russia As It la Today.

A True and living Biota* of tile Czar’s 
merciless add tyrannical rule.

Usual Matinees, 26 cents.
Note:—The Week of Oct. 23rd, The W. S.

Company will appear In TWO

HARVARD GUADUATE 
SAY FOOTBALL IS 

VERY BRUTAL

noo
1
1GOLF BY MOONLIGHTWHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING SS

follows:—
trains usa vs fir. John.

Halifax,

1L00-n£ V ^§zpM*rtor'poS
Quebec and Montreal. 

o. 2», Kxprats 1er Paint da CM», 
Is too and Halifax.

IS. 16-No. US, Suburban 
ton.

The Knot Chib—a private organization 
of local golfers, held its annual dinner on 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass,, Oct. 16—“Is an Saturday in the club house on the St. 
effort being made to alter or abolish John links. Thirty guests were present 
football?” is the question Harvard men and at 11 p. m. an adjournment was made 
are asking themselves. to the green adjoining the house for the

The, question is called forth by the decision of the annual moonlight putting 
of Coaches Camp, Reid and contest which entities the winner to hold 

Hildebrand respectively of Yale, Her-' a presentation cup for the ensuing year. w“ÆoCn to’ go to Washing- to hole the ball fmm thefour corners^ 
ton and confer with President Roosevelt the green ™the least number of strops 
on the subject of football bnitaHty. ancknt^e e^d Tor

Their conjectures a e b ed be contest, and after a spirited game vac-
known attitude toward football n Cam reBted with Sheriff Ritchie,
bridge an attitude, if not of hostility, of ^ cup wafl p¥€n to the cluh some 
disaffection. . ,. five years ago 1>y Messrs. Wendall and

Men who have long been enthusiastic Wheelock, two visitera to the annual din- 
over football are slowly coming to realize dinner Qn y,at occasion. So pleased were 
that, at its best, it is merely refined lkeJ y,eir entertainment that they
pugilism, and not refined At that. decided jointly to show their appreciation

“X am getting disgusted with it, ’ a ftQ(j t^e trophy now, competed for is the 
prominent graduate said the other day. peguJt Mr. Wendall is a banker in the 
“If a firnn had- a leg broken, collarbone states> an(] Mr. Wheelock, whose father 
broken or was knocked out so that he formauy lived in St. Andrews, is now in 
was insensible for hours in a prize fight Yokahoma, Japan. The Knot club has 
laws would be passed'..,to stop it. But been in existence about ten years-and its 
in football worse ' things are happening unique feature—goff by moonlight—would

probably attract many spectators to the 
if the event was not strictly pri-

ANOTHER DISCUS RECORD Harkins 
GREAT PLAYS. :

ViNew York. Oct. 16—Martin J. Sheridan, of 
■the Irish-American Athletic Club, all-round 
champion of the Amateur Athletic union, 
and champion diacue thrower of the world, 
excelled all hie previous efforts with the dis
cus today, establishing a new world’s tecord 
of 138 feet, three inches. This throw was 
made at the annual fall games of the Irish- 
American Athletic Cliib at Long Island City.

ST. JOHN. N. B. VICTORIA R.INK.t
- 1«0 Chen*PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL,

ROYAL HOTEL, n.<
MONDAY, Oct 16th.

Irish 
Guards 

Band.

111-113 Princess Street, St John, N. B.
Location central on exclusive residential 

street, near Post Office, banks, and principal 
business house. A minute's walk from elec
tric street cars.

Pleasant and well furnished rooms for per- 
Bverything

4

, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND.

summons

îkBast17.16— No.
11.16- -No. ter Hera»-,

HE WOULD “ELY” 
TO NORTH POLE

ten. for11.00—No. ISA MaritimeH. M. THE KING, 
OOLiONELz-IN -CHIEF.

manenL and transient guests, 
home-like. Cuisine excellent. Every atten
tion paid to comforts of patrons; rates mod
erate.

Ghana.and Montreal. Pol 
22.40—No. 166, Suburban TTlISO ,

28.15—No.’ Id Express for Mon, Halifax an*! 
The Bydneyi. 6

trains armvh at n. john.
», Bxprees fréta The Sydney», Sek

__and Plotou.
7.46-No. 116, Suburban Express from

forH. Ae DOHERTY.

THOS. P. WHELAN, Proprietor.
VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.k

4-

CLIFTON HOUSE, S.26—No.English Inventor Plans Airship 
Exploration.74 Princess Street, and 139 to 143 

Germain St., St. John, N. B.
Recently Renovated Throughout, 

attention given to summer tourists. ,
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

V ton.
liro^No. luwts

16.30—ÎÎ?.' 6, Mixed from Mopotoa.
17.00—No. 8, Exprès» from Point dm taeos
17.16—No. 26. Bxpress from Halifax. Flotsm 

and CampbeUton. —

Le-M.
AH teSne*iSi by Atiantkr Standard Time} 

24.66 o'clook t. mldntght
General Manager.

OJTT «OKBT OFFIOB—7 King Bt,St John. N. B Telephone 1*.
GEO. CARYTLL C. T. A.

Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod
ern Improvements. iLONDON, Oct. 14.-vEdgar Wilson of 

Cumberland street, Pimlico, is contemplat
ing making a voyage to the North Pole 
in the airehip which he is building at 

Mr. Wilson is by no

D. W. McCORiMIOK. Çrop. Special

ABERDEEN HOTEL Greatest Musical Success 
In Years.

Wembley Park.
means discouraged by the mishap at the' 
firet trial in the park grounds some months 
ago, which he considers was due to the 
absence of an engine to supply the power 
for flapping the wings. The new flying 
machine in which Mr. Wilson hoped to 
make a trip to the North Pole will be 
similar to that described in Jules Verne s 
“Clipper of the Clouds.’’ It will be the 
first fullsjized “true airship” ever built, 
being 100 feet long and 14 feet wide. Al
ready tests have been carried out with 
motors, and Mr. Wilson anticipates be
ing able to propel the machine at a speed 
approaching fifty miles an hour. The 
machine will be fitted with automatic pa
rachutes attached to the side of the hull, 
which can be instantly unfolded and 
spread out to retard a sudden fall should 
the motor break down. Above the deck 
will rise eight aeroplanes, eight inches 
wide and ten feet in length. Mr. Wilson 
has written to thé admiralty asking for 
assistance by despatching a cruiser with 
wireless telegraph apparatus to follow the 
airehip should he be successful in starting 
the expedition. During the winter months 
Mr. Wilson hopes to make daily flights to 
test his machine.

The DUFFERIN. ime-like and attractive. A temperance 
h L Newly furnished and thoroughly ren- 
o- i. Centrally located. Electric cars pass 
ti -door to and from all parts of the city. 
Coach in attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 to 11.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

every day. When a man is laid out in a 
scrimmage the coaches are no more con
cerned about him than if he were a dead 
rabbit. ‘Hi, .Scotty! Shoulder out here,’ 
they call out in a perfectly cold, matter- 
of-fact tone of voice.

“Aside from the possibility of injury, 
there is little fun in football as it is play
ed n>w. Not a man on the varsity squad 
really will admit that he likes to play. 
Daily practice is an ordeal, and the sea- 

nightmare. The men work for 
honor, not for fun. The daily work is a 
grinding drudgery, a preparation for two 
games, those with Penn and Yale. The 
head coach realizes this, and he also 
realizes that his reputation is at stake. 
Each of the other coaches also has a 
reputation, and they look upon the play- 

these for them. Football 
It’s war. And war is hell.”

: E. LeROI WILLIS,.Prep.

RING SQUARE.
St, John, N* $1»

scene 
- v&te. iSSr&GB*L',A1«K «

C., and office!» of the militia.
Matinee, 3 p.m. Prices, 50c., 75c.

Prices, 50c., 75c., ' iBOXING TALK
Harry Edels, the Chelsea boxer with 

the terrific punch, has agreed to box 
Bartley Connolly again in Portland (Me.). 
The. men have been signed -to go 15 rounds 
too a decision, on Oat. 23.

Digger Stanley, the English bantam, 
has agreed to meet Tommy O’Toole at 
Philadelphia, Oot. 21.

The 6an Francisco chib that made JOB 
Cans an offer to meet Jimmy Gardiner 
has withdrawn the offer on account of 
the poor showing made by Gares against 
Mike (“Twin”) Sullivan.

Since Young. Erne bettered Abe Albtell 
in their fight in Philadtflplhia last Friday 
night, the has been flooded with offers to 
fight in other cities. Baltimore wants 
him to meet Young Corbett or Tommy 
Mowatot, and Milwaukee wants him to 
meet a man by the name of O’Leary. So 
good are the offers that Erne really 
knows not what to do.

It is being whispered about that, in
stead of being on the retired list, Jim 
Jeffries is only waiting for his former 
manager, Billy Delaney, to dig up some 
candidate for him.. Both men want some 

that will draw with Jeffries, and so 
Delaney is now guiding the destinies of Al 
Kaufman. If the laitter ever gets good 
enough to be considered a match with 
Jeffries and tohe public asks for the match 
there is an awful walloping and a big 
bunch of money on the way to Kaufman.

Western sparts are now claiming that 
Jimmy Gardner of Lowell is the only 
man in sight to meet Battiang Nelson in 
a championship battle, Jimmy is willing 
to make tohe weight, which he says he 
can do without weakening " himself, and 
as soon as Nelson’s-theatrical tour is over 
Nelson may be forced into a match with 
tbe great little Lowell lightweight. Jim
my is certainly tohe boy with the goods, 
and the only thing that might lick him 
when he meats Nelson is the weight.

ff Evening, 8.15 p.m.
$1.00, *1.50. „ ,

Seats on sale at A. C. Smith’s Tuesday, 
Oct. 10, at 9 a.jn. ____

' À
iA. C. NORTHORP. Proprietor 3

- ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.NEW VICTORIA.
York Theatre Telephone Subscribers.Parties returning from the country for 

Vinter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of buel- 
nees centre.
248 and 258 Print» William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

son a

\

Wednesday, Oct 18.

Great
Wrestling

Match

Please add to your Directories.
Boyd Jamas* residence, 28 
lae Avenue. residence, HI J

063 -V

1671 Bt
— — , Westtat./J" 

1464A jXly». M 
Princess a

Proprietor.3. L. McCOSKERY. •*3N..

™ Prfife'V Mere:
688 Central fiie Store, *111 Bt.
47» Coleman «. R., groom. Winter. I

Local Manager,

ers to save 
isn’t sport.

This lk the way many Harvard men 
regard the game. Thiy agree with Presi
dent Eliot that the game is brutal and 
what not besides, and they will not feel 
at all bad whatever change may 
The same interest, they say, will attach 

ny sport which men can play with 
» ^degree of plodsuTe And hav6 Yslc

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

sea

come.
USM&.IL iPROFESSIONAL

to a 
some 
a rival.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent* OPPOSES BOOTH’S SCHEME

Joseph Eels Advocates Home 
Colonization.

as
■GRÆCO-ROMAN

BETWEEN

Emile Maupas
(of France)

G.G. CORBET, M.D.COAL THEY DIED TOGETHER
Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 15-(SpeciaJ)—Mrs. 

Ellen Farrell, aged 75, and Ellen Farrell, 
aged 41 years, died at their residence, 30 
North street, this evening within in ten 
minutes of each other, They were mother 
aud daughter.

Mrs. Farrell has been il about seven 
weeks and the daughter about two weeks. 
The mother expired at 7 o’clock and the 
daughter on being informed of the fact 

overcome that she passed away at

4":
X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street»
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TELEPHONE 614.

We Have Now Landing
from Glasgow from the steamer 
all sizes of

-one
"Indranl” MAH-PU 

MINERAL
Scotch Hard Coal. vs.LONDON, Oct. 14.—Joseph Fels, an 

American philanthropist, who has inter
ested himself in the problem of the un
employed in England, writes to the news
papers opposing the scheme of General 
Booth of the Salvation Army for the emi
gration of poor families with government 

Mr. Fels contends that there 
is ulenty of room in England for the pre
sent population. He says that, only a 
small percentage of the land is cultivated 
and that a still smaller percentage is cul
tivated properly. Mr. Fels urges a scheme 
of home colonization, to which he is will
ing to contribute $45,000. He appeals to 
nineteen others to contribute similar am
ounts. Mr. Fels quotes official reports 
showing that 20,000,000 acres of absolutely 
waste land in Great Britain is capable of 
afforestation. If afforested it would pro
vide occupation for 100,000 adults, repre
senting a population of half a million.

■X,-
This Is the best quality o! Scotch Hard 

Coal, and was rescreened before being put 
Into the bags for us at Glasgew. It would 
pay you to get the cleanest and best grades.

In American Hard Coal we also have thr 
best that is Imported, the celebrated Triple 
X Lehigh,” which is Hard Burning, lasts the 

and makes the least ash. 
costs a little more than the ordinary 

but It Is worth a great deal more. 
■ySoft Coal we can supply you at the 

rates with Springhlll, Plctou, Old Mine 
Sydney, Broad Cove and will deliver it in 
bags and put In Into your bin at a small 
extra cost.

Peter Hedjer
(of Germany) {Ask Tour Wine Merchant fow

WATER Admission 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00. 'was so 
7.10.

Mrs. Miller, of Lynn (Mass.), formerly 
Miss Lizzie Olive, of this city, assisted 
the choir of Germain street Baptist 
church last evening and during the 
vice sang a solo with excellent effect. Mrs. 
Miller was a resident of Boston for a 
number of years and was considered the 
best church soprano in that city. Mr. 
and Mrs. Miller are on their honeymoon 
trip and will leave for their home on 
Thursday.

subsidies.

The Spencer STAR Course
Pure because It comes from 
* a depth of 268 feet.

Its cures RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY end 

: ioteetinol Disorders.

Mfih’pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.p See that' the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

Course Ticket
GOOD FOR THE

SPLENDID . . 
Entertainments

$1.00 Only

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
Smythe St. 6% Charlotte St., and Marsh St. 

Telephone 676.

ser-
/ -

Soft Coal Ex Yard. FIVE /
Acadia, Pic ton, Springhill and Reserve 

"> Sydney, all coal well screened.
Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood. Dry.

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St.

SHEFFIELD*

SACKVILIE, ) The Old Blend 
Wkiaky

«
SHEFFIELD, pet. 14.—E. Banks and 

son,’Arthur, are in St. John visiting rela
tives. „ . .

Mra. Knight and daughter, Bessie, of 
Carleton, St. John, are the guests of Mr. 
and Mra. Archibald Barker, Sheffield Aça-
<i<M.L> E. Cochran entertained a number 

of her young friends on Thursday evening. 
An enjoyable evening was spent.

Mra. Denton and Florence Pearl Bridges 
are visiting friends in Maugerville.

Mrs. Thomas P. Taylor has returned 
from a pleasant visit to her cousin. Miss 
Mary Harrison, Fredericton.

Thos. Jlridges has returned from a busi
ness trip to St. John.

Further particulars on application to 
F. G. SPENCER, Box 119 or ’Phone 1595GEORGE DICK, >

(

FLORISTS. Cook's Cotton Root Compound,
The only rate effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold In two degrees ol 
etrength-No. 1. for ordinary 
cases, 61 per hex; No. 2, 10 de
grees stronger for Bpecisl 
Casee, 68 per box. Sold by all

substitute.

SAjCKVELLE, Oct. 14—Mr. and Mra. 
James Rainnie leave this evening for a 
two weeks’ trip to Montreal and Quebec.

Mra. George Spence, of Bayfield, N. B. 
returned yesterday from a four weeks 
visit at Boston.

Mr. and Mra. H. Seaman, of Great 
Shemogue are in town today.

Mt. Allison Athletic Association, are 
arranging for a concert to be held at an 
early date. ,

Mr. and Mra. Charles Seaman left re
cently for Arlington, Mass., when* they 

extended visit.

Tfte Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

Bulbs! Bulbs !
Just arrived from Holland: Hyacinthe, Daf

fodil», Tulips. Narolisu», Jonquil,. Ac. We 
have also good earth for bulbs and repotting
P'r”orkl Emblems of all kinds a specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

Phone 698 A store; 698B residence.

nos THE
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.(LIMITED.)
Tht Windsor. Ontario.The Cook Medicine Co..ildBi Old-fasfdontd Bltni 

,/ tht Coaching Day», 
without aiteration 

for tjo y tan.
9LDÏ8T,

PURE St
IM TUB MABKBT.

betuseTmitatioks.

insist on orrrtNO

White Horse Cellar.

GAELIC WHISKY If,

.The 2 Popular Brands of FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ILBCTHCAL UDOTU 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone Ne. W.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wiretng 
in all its branches. *i x

Ni
will make an 

Professor Crowell arrived last evening 
and will enter upon his new duties at once 
at Mount Allison MoLellan School of 
Applied Science.

Mr. and Mra. C. W. George, Upper 
Sackville, 
through ill 

Mies Mary Fawcett returned .today from 
an extended visit at P. E. Island.

Mra. McLeod, of St. John, w 
to her home on Monday.

(8 Year, OldJ 
IMPORTED DIRECT

I !
PROMUNCLE ALLEN

“I’ve mighty little use,” said 
Allen Sparks, “for the man who keeps 
himself so busy with his jaw trying to 
the country from going to ruin that he 
hasn’t any time to look after the children 
while his wife is travelling aro'vnd attend
ing women’s conventions and mothers' 
congresses.”

An order in council has been passed 
appointing Sir William Mulock chief jus
tice of the exchequer division of the high 
court of Oatsrio.

SCOTCH WHISKIES Uncle
A"

Slasgaw. Bootlaad,

Bllll Buchanan’,

“Special Quality
pfiVKllllJ ii “ Black and White.”

save

j
ttr.s

&2iÇÜC1SSM FOR SALE.confined to the housef v are
neo3.

One 2500 lbs Howe Scalej 
suitable for warehouse use.

iN GOOD AS NEW * f 
E. ^.STEPHENSON S Co., Machtnls 

». R.

I
don’t Seep 'l

BIACKIE * COY.
ISLAY. OLEMUV6T. AND OLA»OC«t

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.,
Agents.

1return
% ■ 1

Mrs. Phillips, of Coburg (Ont.)ls visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. F. W. Reich, 165 
Leinster street. 146 Dock street.

â
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MACAULAY BROS. S CO.COMFORT FOR 
HOUSEHOLDERS

BANKERS IN
CONFERENCE

THE LUDLOWCALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor aid Tern-) 
perance of N. B.

Latest Word is That New Ferry j 
Will be on the Route 
Next Week.

!

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. iTimes’ Washington Letter Tells 
of Their Recent Gathering 
in the American Capital.

Not Expected That the Price of 
l Coal Wil1 be H'Sh This

JSfrket Building), Charlotte sirwt, 8L John WiflFpr
n«.‘4 m«u ^ winter.

in Temple reom», Union Hell. *tUn 
street, (eppodte Douglse Amu), 8L John
<nMmorfl No. 7 meets Monâsjr •« * P- *“
Semple Hell, Milford. St John Co.

Fraternal ko. 8 Meets 4th Tueedoy at 
m., m Orange Hell, Germain street

COUNCILS.
Be stern star No. 1 meeu third T^esdoirstj 

I p. m.. Temperance Hall CMsrke* ButMng).!
Charlotte street St John, N. B- (

Riverside No. 2 meet» drat and third Tues-, 
day at 8 p. m„ Temple Rooms, Uolon Halt,
(opp. Douglas Avenue), St John laorth). 1

f

Ladies’ Coats and Jackets 'M
It was stated by some oi the pa^yers a 

few days ago that -the new ferry steamer 
Ludlow would go on the route today, but 
♦Superintendent Glasgow said this morn
ing that this was not correct and that he 
had given out no such statement. The 
changes and additions to the new boat 
bave not yet been completed, nor has the 
requisite number of life preservers been 
placed on board, and until this is done a, 
certificate will not -be issued. Closets will 
have to be built for the accommodation 
of the life preservers and a number of 
other changes made before the boat i« 
ready for the route. There is another 

that would hinder the placing of 
the new boat on -the route just now, ^nd 
that is, -that about sixteen of the piles 
which line the sides of the entrance to 
the slip, were displaced and blown, out of 
position by the recent dredging opera
tions there. In the operation of blowing 
up the old sunken wharf, the piles were 
also -blown out of place and it is necessary 
for them to be replaced or new ones put 
in before it will be prudent to start the 
new boat on her journeying across the 
harbor. A crew of men with a pile driver 
are now engaged at this work. It is ex
pected that everything will 'be in readiness 
however, by the last of this week or the 
first of next week.

-
The present price of coal and the prob

ability of * higher rate, is a matter that 
is agitating the minds of many of St. 
John’s citizens. Now that winter is al
most here the thoughts of the householder 
turn to, the all absorbing question, “How 
much is it going to cost to keep wartn 
this winter?”

In conversation with one of the lead
ing coal merchants this morning, he said 
he did not see any immediate cause for 
higher prices, but it was probable that 
when the' winter freight rates went in 
force that there would be a raise in the 
rates.

At present the prices for soft coals 
are as follows: Reserve Sydney, $6.80 
per chaldron ; Broad Cove, $7.00; Old Mine 
Sydney and Pictou, $7.50. These prices 
are for a chaldron (2800 Tlx.) delivered. 
.American1 hard coals are selling at about 
$6.25 per ton delivered in bulk, and 
Scotch hard coati at $6.50 to $6.75 per 
ton delivered in bags. These prices are 
about the same as at this time last year. 
There has been some talk of strikes 
among the American miners, but it is not 
considered likely that it will amount to 
much this winter. There has been con- 

i siderable change in the methods of 
handling the “black diamonds” here in 
the last year or two. A few years ago 
when a load of coal was bought, the 
buyer had to deal With the merchant, 
the cartman and th© man who put it in, 
now a great many people ^re taking ad
vantage of the bag delivery, and simply 
order the coal from their dealer and 
bavé it dumped into the bin. This neces
sitates dealing with one man only, the 
one charge covering everything. In this 
way it is contended there is less break
age and loss, and less trouble to the 
buyer.

It was pointed out that St. John is 
in a very good position to secure coal 
from the various sources of supply, being 
readily accessible from the Nova Scotia 
mines, the American markets and also 
the Scotch coal regions. So that there 
need be little or no fear of a coal famine 
here, as "should one supply give out, or 
for any • other reason, such as a strike, 
the shipments should cease, it would be 

matter to get orders placed at 
once m other quarters and so cause little 
or no inconvenience.

The traffic in Scotch coal is increasing 
every year, and the various grades brought 
over from the old country are meeting 
with ready sale.

OF THIS SEASON.(From our regular correspondent.) 
WASHINGTON, D.C., Oct. 12 - The 

presence of over three thousand bankers 
from all parts of the United States gives : 
Washington an appearance and an in
terest that is common to the capital only 
during the congressional session and in 
the height of the social season. The 
bankers are accompanied bjr their wives 
and daughters, and the hotel lobbies and 
parlors are thronged with financially 

• heavy men and beautiful and elegantly 
gowned women. An effort is being made 
by their banking confrere^ in Washing
ton to make them feel that this capital is 
in a peculiar sense their home and the 
ffiomeetead of the entire country, that here 
they are in their father's house. They 
have been received at 'the White House, 
and all the doors of the departments have 
•been opened to them, the treasury depart
ment also after the vaults had been care
fully locked. They have had special ex
cursions to Mount Vernon, Arlington, 
Fort Myer, Roçk Creek Park, " and have_ 
been feted everywhere. Some regret has 
been expressed that they have seeu 
city iû such a tom-up condition for im
provements involving an outlay of thirty 
millions of dollars in public and semi
public buildings are only half completed, 
and the renovated city will not be seen 
at its best for three years or more. But 
to the eye of faith a beautiful and even 
a great city is growing up in the District 
of Columbia, and each year a larger and 
larger number of prosperous American 
pilgrims to this national shrine are be
coming convinced of the fact.

Each of the bankers was presented 
with a beautiful album containing pic
tures of onen and things worth remember
ing in Washington and essays on financial 
subjects from prominent men,among them 
the Secretary of the Treasury. Mr. Shaw 
who says in pàrt: “The American banker 
is not as conservative as one could wish. 
The desire for big dividends is altogether 
too potent with many boards of directors 
The success of a bank should not be— 
must not be—measured by dividends earn 
ed. Banking must not be a profession, 
but in ethics it should approach a profes
sion rather than the avocation of the 
speculator. We count the lawyer, the doc
tor, and the preacher most successful who 
best serve those who rely upon them. 
Fortunately the lawyer, the doctor and 
the preacher 
clients, their - patients, 
parishoners are seldom- forsaken and 
itheir seed seldom begs bread. The 
•bank that best serves -the public, whose 
servant it is, may not pay the largest divi
dends, but in the swing of years it will 
build for itself a name; not the envy of 
the world, but the pride of those who 
have bad to do with the shaping of its 
policies. So, while the banker must be 
taught self-reliance, and atiust be condemn 
ed for politics that result in public disas
ter, yet, when banks through ambition, 
avarice, or greed, fail in the discharge of 
ithe appropriate functions of their great 
calling, the Treasury Department must 
mot excuse it and join in popular condem
nation of those who of all should be the 
conservators of tSe public credit, but it 
must,, to the limit of the authority with 
which it is dothëdy and at the itfck of per
sonal reputation, grant relief and prevent 
disaster.”

Washington is growing to be more and 
more a convenient centre. The Pan-Am- 

Sanitary convention is at present 
holding its sessions in the city and divides 
public interest- with the financial fellows. 
Portraits of distinguished medicos from 
Central and South America, Mexico and 
Canada appear in the daily papers togeth
er with their utterances on subjects relat
ing to health and sanitation. There ap
pears to be not -the slightest disagreement 
with the theoty that the mosquito is 
alone guilty of malaria and yellow fever 
and that the flea and common house fly 
are among the most active and persistent 
purveyors of typhoid fever. They have 
been condemned -by the highest medical 
court, but how to ca-tbh and kill them is 
the question. To cut off their food supply 
•by cleanliness in the house, the street, 
the stable and in their hundred other 
haunts is among the most obvious reme
dies. The modern wire -window screen 
has been the defence against disease and 
no doubt thousands owe their life as well 
as their comfort to its foreign interference. 
We in this country are far behind north
ern Europe in new-bdrn cleanliness. Your 
correspondent had an opportunity this 
summer -to'see the cities of Holland, Den
mark, Norway, Sweden and Russia, and 
in all but the last named country the 
cleanliness of the streets are of a kind to 
put the -best kept cities of the United 
States to shame. ✓

>
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MOSCOW BEAVER CLOTH COATSSpecial offering in our Jacket Dep artment is FAWN AND NEW DRAB 
AND JACKETS—30 to 36 inches long. These garments are known as the now p opular Half-Length Coat;

reason
THE WEATHER

$11.90 is the PriceForecasts—Fresh southwesterly winds, lair. 
Tuesday, fresh westerly winds; a few scat
tered showers but mostly fair.

Synopsis—The weather is fair throughout 
Winds are southwesterly

put on this attractive range of Ladies’ Coats. All are exclusive designs. Only o ne Coat of each style in each size—32 bS^ 
38 bust measure. So no danger of seeing too many of a style or coloring.

It will be well to make your selec tion early during the time that all sizes are on hand, as never before have such 
and beautiful coats been sold at ¥11 .90 each. '

the Dominion, 
along the United States coast. To Banks, 
fresh westerly winds. To American porte, 
freeb southwest and west today and on Tuee-

I m
new

Vday.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 16—Forecast, eastern 

states end northern New York, fair, cooler 
tonight and Tuesday, light west winds. MACAULAY BROS. <0. COÏ >

Local News. aIT WAS A “DUMMY”
■

English Shaker Sale
ONE DAY ONLY.

Police Officers Fooled by a 
“Straw” Man on Charlotte 
Street Saturday Night.

The Presbytery of St. John will meet 
in St. Andrew’s church tomorrow 

’ ing.
morn-

If you want a bargain in English shaker 
attend the sale at Brown's 32 & 36 King 
Square. Bead ad. on last page.

A farmers’ supper will tie given by the 
! ladies of St. Ann’s church at Reed’s 

store, Musquash, on Thursday, Oct. 19.

Bristhsb schooner Preference, Captain 
Gale, arrived this morning from New York 
with 457 tone hard coal for J. S. Gibbon 

l& Co. _

The regular meeting of the Women’s; 
Christian Temperance Union will be held 
in their hall, Germain street, tomorrow 
afternoon at three o’clock.

Saturday evening when the 
crowds were flocking along Charlotte 
street, and everyone was ready for some 
sensation. Two burly policemen were on 
patrol duty in that section of the city. 
In an alley-way, opposite the King square, 
two feqt, presumably men’s, from the size 
of them, protruded on to the street. Offi
cer Crawford rushed to the scene and on 
first sight thought it to be a drunken 
man. He gently touched “Mr. Man” in 
•the side with one of his understandings, 
but no word of disapproval came from 
the unfortunate being. At the sight of 
the officer using his foot, two women pass
ing by stopped and exclaimed, “Oh! the 
brutal thing!1’ He then tenderly laid the 
etiupified and speechless man in a ebady 
nook of the alley-way, and resumed his 
duty farther down the street.

Some annoying young men got hold of 
“(Mr. Man” and sat him near the highway, 
where hundreds of men, women and child
ren collected and viewed the scene of 
curiosity. There was shouting, but the 
officers refused to see what was up. They 
had been there too often. Finally- the 
police station was consulted, and Deputy 
Chief Jenkins and Detective Killen res
ponded. The crowd was tremendous, and 
it took the officers some Time to press the 
crowd away from the speechless man. 
FinaBv, after things had been arranged by 
the officers of the law, Detective Killen 
marched up to the recumbent tiling and 
exclaimed, “Come, get out of here.” 
sound of the loud voice brought no res
ponse to the one addressed, but the de
tective’s mighty muscle was the agent that 
removed the gentleman's hat. There was 
a laugh from the crowd and a sad look 
on the detective’s countenance. The ob
ject of curiosity had been built for the 
occasion and was artistically constructed 
of straw.

Whet the detective said when he a 
chance to commune with himself alone 
cannot be published. •

It was last1

The best English Shaker at 12c. yard will be sold tomorrow, [Tuesday] at 
the very low price of 8 i-2C. yard.

We can give you a dozen different colorings in stripes, also in plain, pink 
or white. If you need any very heavy shaker, take advantage of this sale 
tomorrow._______________________ _________

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 S 36 King Square-
Ifi
■

an eaSteamer St. Croix, Captain Thompson, 
arrived Saturday night, from Boston with 
62 passengers, and sailed on her return 
trip with a large passenger and freight 
bet.

isy-

The Qualities Are The Best, and the
Prices Are The Lowest in our

-

Who best serve their 
and their

i
The ladies who have promised refreeh- 

knents
tion with the Fair of Nations, will please 
send them to St. Andrew’s Rink on Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday mornings.

BLACK DRESS GOODS DEPARTMEN1for the high tea in connec-
THE GUARDS ARE HERE

y

And in our stock you will find the following fashionable materials:
BlacK Broad Cloths, Roxana Cloth, BlacK Venetian Cloth, 

Panama Cloth, BlacK Cheviots, Prunella Cloth,
BlacK Friezes, Camels Hair Cloth.

Mohairs, Sicilians, Cashmeres, Henriettas, with many other fancy weaves.
t3P When in search of goods of this kind give us a call. ^£1

Celebrated Irish Band Arrived 
Early This Morning—To
night’s Grand Concert

Steamer Prince George was decked with 
flags on Wednesday afternoon in honor of 
A. E. H. Ghesky, accountant in the Kent- 
ville office of the D. A. R-, and bride, who 

to Boston the same evening.
i «

-took passage 
—Yarmouth Telegram.

TheThe special train bearing the Irish 
Guards band arrived in the city shortly 
after five o’clock this morning and the 
cars were side-tracked between the station, 
and the elevator. During the day num
bers of citizens went down to greet the 
bandsmen. Accompanying the band are 
Dr. Orr, manager of the Toronto exhibi
tion, and his assistant, P. W. Rogers, who 
are in charge; Aid Franklin of Toronto, 

pleasure trip; Lieut. Viscount de 
Vesci in command; and conductor Has
sell.

, Do not put off too long your entrance 
at the St. John Business College Evening 
Classes. There is a iarge attendance al
ready and more are coming in this even
ing. Hours, 7.30 to 9.30, Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday evenings.—Advt.

A harvest home and fair will be held 
at St. Philip’s A. M. E. church Oct. 24, 
28 and 36. A programme will be ren
dered each evening. Donations of any 
kind to aid at t)ie different booths will 
be thankfully received by the pastor, 
Rev. T. W. Johnson, 223 Queen street.

«!;

/

ROBT. STRAIN to CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte ki

Grand Fall Opening'on a
encan

Shortly before three o’clock this after
noon the band paraded to Victoria Rink 
for the first concert. The large building 
was well filled, among those present being 
manyiBchool children and thé inmates of 
all the orphan asylums. The ring was 
comfortably warm and entirely free from 
dampneæ. The seats are well arranged 
and the stage is prettily decorated.

At half-past seven this evening the Ar
tillery and City Comet bands will assem
ble at the depot to escort the Guards to 
the rink. The routs will be along Mill, 
Dock, King, Charlotte, Union, Waterloo 
and City Road.

For this evening’s concert the following 
selections are on the programme: Moore’s 
Irish melodies, arranged especially for the 
Irish Guards band; LHolff’s Robespierre 
overture; comet solo, Gounod’s Quand tu 
Chantes, Sergt. Hunt : baritone solo, The 
Veteran, Donald MacGregor; Tannhaueer 

, ., overture, Wagner; The Irish Guards’ Pa.
Sharkey has been taken to the epidemic ^roj. varjations on a German folk song, 
hospital, but the others are beiDg care arranged by Siegfried Ochs; overture from 
for at their homes. ^ William Tell. Rossini; baritone solo. Sweet

* Afton, Donald MacGregor; piccolo solo,
Dr. J. D. Maher feels justly indignant Corporal Bell; military fantasia, A Sol

dier’s Life.
•In addition requests have been receiv

ed for Handel’s Largo, Boccherini's min- 
The doctor net, and that the selection Albion be re

peated at the evening concert.

OFTHE FAIR OF NATIONS

jz? Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothingof the ChristianThe annual meeting 
(Endeavor Local Union of St. John will 
be held in the Germain street Baptist 
chtarch tomorrow evening beginning at 8 
o’clock. Short addresses will be delivered 
by Rev. David Lang and Rev. W. H. 
Pritchard. Special music will be furnish
ed by the choir of the Germain street 
Baptist church. Officers will also be elect
ed for the ensuing term.

St. Andrew’s Rink Was a Busy 
Place This Morning. Boys' Department.

Boys’ Tweed Suits, £1.25 to 53.00 
Youths’ “
Boys’ Pants,
Boys’ Sailor Suits,

Boys’ Sweaters, Boys’ Fancy Shirts,
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, Collars, Ties and Braces

ALL GOODS AT LOWEST CASH PRICER AT

Men's Department.
St. Andrew’s rink presented a busy ap

pearance this morning. About fifty ladies 
were there all hurrying on the work for 
the “Fair of Nations.” The different 
booths are all well under construction and 
will be completed by Wednesday.

The countries to be represented are 
England, Ireland, Scotland, Canada, Jap
an, Eastern booth, Holland, Iceland, New 
Zealand and New Brunswick. A booth, 
entitled “Old Colonial Days” will be very 
quaint and amusing.

One of the principal features of the 
fair will be the “Domestic science” booth 
where the art of cooking, past and pres
ent will be illustrated by a number of 
young ladies.

Ice cream, candy, cake, tea, coffee anl 
all kinds of fancy work will be sold.

John R. Hamilton, the publisher is get
ting out a very meat and attractive pam
phlet on the fair. It is in the form of a 
letter, which describes each exhibit, giv
ing the names of the Jadies in charge.

A band will foe in attendance each even-

$5.00 tO $12.00 
$6.00 to $15.00 
$6.00 to $15.00

Men’s Tweed Suits,
Men’s Black Suits,
Men’s Raincoats,
Men’s Fall Overcoats, $6.00 to $12.00 

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, Men’s Top Shirtsr
Men’s Sweaters, Men’s Collars, Ties and Braces.

“ 3.00 to 8.00
40 to 1.00
75 to 3.00

Four cases of diphtheria have been ve
to the board of health author!-

VA
ported
ties, one on Saturday and three today. 
They art as follows: Mrs. Norman Greg
ory, 15 Harding street; Frank Sharkey, 
300 Union street; Wm. Lewis Carlin, 
322 Britain street, and James Clarke. 244 
Charlotte street. West End. Young The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foot of King St

CHOICE DELAWARE POTATOES, guaranteed fre^ from rust, $1.10 per barrel, 50c. per bushel.
the actions of a gang of vandalic 

a lot of valu-
over
boys who have destroyed 
able fruit trees and vegetables in his 
garden on Douglas avenue, 
has taken great pride in his fine orchard 
end vegetable garden, and to have the 
result of all his work and planning to 

to naught is indeed a disappoint
ment. The boys, for Whom the police 

the lookout, have during the 
past few nights made onslaughts on the 

the trees and

- 562-564 Main Street.ROBERTSON to CO.

9Store open every evening till g o’clock.
THE ARMY WILL APPEAL

mg.
NO LIQUOR IN CUZCO

LORD STRATHCONA’S GUESS
At one of the early meetings of the 

C.PR., when a gloomy report was read, 
and the dividend passed, Sir Donald 
Smith said, in reply to a scathing attack:

“Let me say emphatically, so far from 
the statement that I have been enriched 
by my connection with the C.P.R. being 
true, the actual truth is, if I had never 
touched the CjP.R. I would have been 
better off. Nevertheless, I am here to
day to tell the stockholders that the 
C_P.R. in my judgment, will speedily be- 

of the greatest profit-making 
enterprises in this country. I have not 
lost faith in it. I never did; I never will. 
I am in the same boat with all of you. I 
am willing to wait. I know that the tide 
will turn, that business will improve, and 
that the C.P.R. before very long will be 
paying eight and ten per cent, dividends. 
I ask you to feel that I would not say 
this if I did not from the bottom of my 
heart believe it.”

These brave words cleared the air and 
inspired a confidence which has never 
since been disturbed.—Montreal Star.

Against the Decision of Mont
real Judge—A Question of 
Toleration, Not of Creed. Top Shirts, Sweaters, Etc.^come

A despatch from Louisville (Ky.) says: 
A new town has been laid out in south
ern Indiana. Dubois county, and it bids 
fair to occupy d unique position as one 
of the conditions to property ownership 
is that np fermented liquors or intoxicants 
shall ever* >be sold within its confines.

The place is called Cuzco, and is fifteen 
•miles from French Licksprings. Every 
deed issued contains a clause -that if whis
key is sold directly on the premises the 
land shall revert to the original owner, 
W. H. Nicholson, or his heirs.

i are now on

place .and have broken 
vegetâblës. It 'is to be hoped that the 
vandals will be found and brought to 
justice. Cold weather will eoon be here to stay, and warm clothing will be in demand. Our store is the place where the best 

found. All fresh new goods. You will find in this stock service and small cost combined.

$1.25, $1.40, $1.60.
WOOL SWEATERS, 75c., $1.00, $1120,

$1.45.
HEAVY HOMESPUN JUMPERS, $2.00 

and $2.75.
WATERPROOF JUMPERS, with hea

vy lining, $2.25.

That the Salvation Army is determined 
to uphold their daims for toleration in 
this country was evidenced by the an
nouncement madti -by Commissioner 
Coonrbee yesterday that they would ap
peal against the acquittal by a Montreal 
judge of persons charged with disturbing 
an Army meeting. He laid down the prin
ciple that, while showing no antagonism 
to other religious bodies the Army should 
evince a determination to struggle for re
ligion liberty. The statement was receiv
ed with approbation by the council.—Mail 
and Empire.

makes can be 
GINGHAM TOP SHIRTS, 50c., 65c., 

75HEAVY KNIT TOP SHIRTS in a great

gZkBR FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS, 

25c. to 50c.
CARDIGAN

FELL TWENTY FEET DUCK JUMPERS, 75c., 80c., 85c. 
OVERALLS (Blue, Black or Fancy), 

50c. to 95c. pair.
LUMBERMEN’S OVER SOCKS, 50c., 

70c., 85c. pair.
HEAVY WORKING GLOVES ANUr- 

MITTS, 25c. to $1.00 pair.

a
Workmen on Prince William 

Street Building Met With An 
Accident This Morning.

come one

DEATHS JACKETS, 75c., $100,
SHEHAN—AT FREDERICTON JUNCTION, 

N. B. Oct. 13th. Jennie, wife of John Bbe- 
han. In her 56th year.

Funeral on Sunday at 3 p. m.
HENDERSON—In this city on the loth Inst.. 

Jaa. Henderson, In the 64th year of his 
age, leaving wife, two sons and four 
daughters to mourn their lose.

Funeral Thursday from his late residence, 
corner Carmarthen and 

invited

U i
SUCCESSOR TO

Sharp ft McMacKin
335 Mala Street, North End.S. W. McMACKIN,What might have been a serious acci-

afteriflenfc happened this morning shortly 
11 o’clock at the Globe newspaper’s new 
building, now being erected on Prince 
William street. Two masons, named 
Joseph Hudson and Hayes Taylor, were 
at work on the second story of the build- 
jpg at the Water street end, when the 
staging collapsed, precipitating both men 
to a second staging about fifteen or 
twenty feet below. /

Joseph Hudson was hurt about the 
legs, and the fore-finger of his left hand 

badly cut. Dr. Emery, who was 
called, sent the man to the hospital in 
the ambulance, where his finger 
dressed. He was then taken to his home, 

The other man,

S. S. CONVENTION
Broad streets, 

to attend.Friends are St. John Delegates Who Will 
Attend the Convention at 
Moncton.

#

- - I GRANDCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too Late For Classification.)

WTASTED—A GOOD SMART BOY OF 16. 
VY Apply to JAS. H. PULLEN, 14 Hors- 
field street.

V Clearance SalePERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Harold Robinson, Wednall Farris and 

ferlev Lunnev left this morning for 
Fredericton, where they will try the pre
liminary exaimin l-tion for student-at-law.

Miss Sarah Scott of Halifax, N. S. re
turned to lier home this morning after 
visiting Mrs. G. W. Campbell.

The following items are from Frederic
ton’s Saturday papers: “The city clerk 
and Mrs. McCready went to St. John 
this morning. Miss Sandall returned to 
St. John today. Dr. Durham is in St. 
John today. Mre. F. S. Hilyard and Miss 
Mav Hilyard went to St. John today.”

Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Earle, of St. John; 
H. A. Drury, of St. John; G. S. Stairs, 
Dr. J. L., Mrs. and Miss Ritchie, of Hal
ifax, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gaie, of 
Yarmouth, were visitors to the Canadian 
government offices in London the week 
ended Oct, 3. •

s:
For Breakfast.10-16—<tf.

The following -delegatee will leave for 
Moncton to attend the convention of the 
New Brunswick Sunday School Associa
tion:—Rev. A. D. Dewdney, Rev. C. W. 
Hamilton, Rev. Dr. Gates, Rev. Dr. Fo- 
theringham, Rev. Canon Richardson, Rev.
S. Howard, Robert Reid and wife, Rev. 
A. A. Graham and wife, J. N. Harvey,
T. S. Simms, R. T. Hay, Mre. Thomas 
Earle, and Mies A. Cameron.

Rev. Dr. Gates will conduct all of the 
devotional services.

DWELLING 
pay by in

care Times 
10-16—lm.

ITI/ANTED—TO BUY AY V House in City limits; will, 
stallments. Address “HOUS-E,”

rwas Tired of Coffee? Try some of the

#
Cocoas below:—'

Office. To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To^ 
morrow.

BENSDORP’S
CADBURY’S
BAKER’S
LOWNEY’S ALL 
COWAN’S 
LIPTON’S 
FfeY’S 
EPPS’
MOTT’S

*XX/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- VV work: no washing or ironing. Apply to 
MRS. SIMEON A. JONES, 163 King street 
East.

Lancaster Heights.
Hayes Taylor, bad his arm hurt slight
ly, but was able to resume bis work. 
Both men had a miraculous escape.

$5.00.10-16—tf.
IRESH
GOODSBEST VALUE EVER OFFERS».T OST—ON SATURDAY. OCT. 14TH, BE- 

-IJ tween foot of Brussels street and King 
Square, by way of old burying ground, a 
|2.60 gold piece pin brooch. Finder kindly 
leave at Times Office. 10-16—tf.

Got* Crew» \ 
In the City #.$5.00We maKe the

Best - | .
G. C. Trumblc, editor of the Sunday Tseth without plate* . . .......................... JJ-JJ J

School Time, will be one of the speak- Ütng \

Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c. J

RUMMAGE SALE a
JThe Kindergarten committee of the 

Portland Methodist church intend hold
ing a “rummage” tale in Mrs. Kewley’s 
store, near the foot of Main street, next 
Thursday and evening, October 19th. 
Contributions of second-hand clothing, 
furniture, books and magazines and simi
lar articles will be gladly welcomed at the 

or at the Kindergarten, rooms.

VICTORIA 
16-10—3t.

IRL WANTED — APPLY
U hotel. CHUS, F. FRANCIS & CO.,ere.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORETHREE
Harbor-

t OST—BRINDLE BULL PUP.
JLj months old; name “Tatters.” 
ing same will incur prosecution. McOUL- 
LOUGH, 21 Dorchester street.

FREE Il 141 Charlotte St. 72 Mill St 
Meatand Fish Store,70 e

Alice (on verandah of summer hotel).— 
you know th$t man who is 

sitting right behind you!”
Martha.—“O-oh. he is— Pshaw ? Well, any

way I was engaged to him for a little while 
last season.’’—iFliegende Blatter.

Consultation 
The Famous Halt Method.“Martha, do 142 Mill St.

Boston Dental Parlors,IX7ANTBD—A GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
VV work. Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT, 
20 Charlotte street.

il”"” , -myvet0£ 4,
i Y

x ‘
L.i.t A-v-J.*

Every garment new tHis season and just the style of 

present fashion’s demand.
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